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CONFIDENTIAL

MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
. 24 JANUARY 2014 AT 16:10 IN BOARDROOM 4901 49™
STREET, JOHANNESBURG «•»",«

'inn i rn

CARLTON CENTRE,
HELD 0N

COMMISSIONER

Resolution No/
4 MATTERS FOR APPROVAL

4.1 Acquisition of additional 100 Class 19E equivalent Dual Voltage Electric
;:, Locomotives and 60 Class 43 Diesel Locomotives
'4.1,1 Management took the Board through the submission as' contained in the pack. The

submission was taken as read. The purpose of the submission was to request the Board to:
• Note the risk to TFR MDS volumes through insufficient traction power resulting from

the delay in the procurement of the 1064 Locomotives.
• Approve the investment In and procurement of 100 Electric Locomotives required for

the Coal Export Line estimated at R3.8bn (excluding borrowing costs).
» Approve the confinement and award of the procurement for the 100 Electric

Locomotives ("the 100 Electrics"). .
• Approve the investment and'amendments in the Fleet Plan to procure 60 Class 43

Diesel Locomotives fine 60 Diesels") for General Freight estimated at Ri.8bn
(excluding borrowing costs).
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CONFIDENTIAL

» Approve an extension of the current Class 43 Diesel Locomotives contract for 60
additional locomotives.

• Delegate authority to the GCE to sign and conclude all relevant documents to give
effect to the above resolutions, Including the award and process approval.

4.1.2 , Jr Sharma stated that the matter was dealt with at the Board Acquisitions and Disposals
1 -ommiftee ("Committee"). The request for a confinement had been on the Committee's
i genda for 3 months, and the matter was extensively deliberated by the Committee. The
Company currently has a contract with General Electric South Africa Technologies in terms
c **the Class 43 diesels. The proposal was to confine the 100 Electrics to China South Rail.
Tiere were adverse media reports on the previous Mitsui confinement process. To manage
r-putatfonal matters, the Company seeks to advance to a new supplier. Management
\r Jicated that the TFR Locomotive Fleet Plan was first approved by the Board in April 2011,
a d updated with the 1064 GFB Locomofives submission. The proposed locomotives
a quisitions are in Bne with the Fleet Plan and were budgeted for in the MDS. The delay in
ttTi064"acquisition has placed GFB volumes at risk. The risk will be mitigated by the

:s. • u: jent acquisition of the locomotives. The heavy haul 100 Electrics will be deployed in the
0 C a! Export line and will release 125 locomotives that will be used on GFB pending delivery

frtiTifhe 1064 programme. The 100 Electrics form part of the already approved Fleet Plan.
Tr a 60 Diesels also fill the gap pending delivery from the 1064 programme. The 60 Diesels
v/i re not part of the approved Fleet Plan and the submission requested an amendment to
th-: Fleet Plan to include the 60 Diesels.

4.1.3 Management informed the Board that the 1064 Locomotives were delayed due to the
wiiidrawal of the PPPFA exemption. The submission proposed an accelerated
prc surement to mitigate General Freight MDS volumes at risk by confining 100 Electrics to
Cfi'ia South Rail and extending the current Class 43 Contract with General Electric South
Affia Technologies by 80 locomotives. The accelerated acquisition will mitigate the MDS
shr rtfall by at least a year with its full effect realised commencing 2014/15FY. The volumes
mic gated increases from 6.2mt for the 2014/15FY to 15.1mt for the 2Q16/17FY and the
cur ulative income protected will be R9.1bn for the 2013/14FY 'to 2016/17FY. The
corinement to China South Rail and extension to General Electric South Africa
tec inolo'gies contract was motivated on the basis of urgency. The accelerated acquisition
doe i not put the MDS cash flow at risk and the 1064 acquisition remains unaffected. The
acq iisirjons are funded from the current MDS. The delay in the 1064 locomotives will

££, ext; i d Us funding to beyond the MDS period. The Diesels were in addition to the approved
?'* Loc motive Fleet Plan but accord with the fleet strategy. With a year's delay In the 1064

proc jrement, the 60 Diesels will fill the gap. of the first year.

4.1.4 Mar Hjement stated that the 100 Electrics business case articulated the benefits of the
earij srthan previously planned delivery of fha InmmnKvp-s trLJbB-f^aLBcpoffJjBiyJFR-vp'?—
In th) process of acquiring 143 Class 43 Diesel Locomotives from Genera! Electric South
Afric i Technologies (which have been deDvered over the past 2 years .and have proven to
be a capable locomotive). Given the MDS volume shortfall, ft was proposed that 60 Diesels
be a quired to further mitigate the volume risk as the 1064 programme is likely to come on
stre? n in 2015. The procurement process was carefully considered, with the aspects
cons! tered articulated as follows:
• 1 /pe: The 100 Electrics are 26 ton per axle locomotives for heavy haul use to be

c jployed on the Coal Line. The 599 Electrics in the 1064 are 22 ton per axle
locomotives for GFB use.
D silvery: The 60 Diesels were similar to the 465 of the "1064, but the motivation for
e tension as contained in the submission was urgency due fo the overall delay In the
1 64 programme. Including the 60 Diesels In the 1064 will not address the delay or
urjency.

Management indicated that due to the urgency of the matter, the confined/extended
contr~ '-t option was the recommended opb'on. The proposed procurement process will
solicit ocomotives In the shortest possible time and thus mitigate the potential shortfall in

ft*

I
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MDS volumes. The reasons of urgency v/ere set out and the complementary beneffe of the
recommended option were highlighted. The arguments for an extension to the General
Beciric South Africa Technologies contract were similar to those advanced for confinement
and are motived on the basis of urgsroy, complemented by standardisation and goods
largely Identical to those previously executed.

Mr Gazendam sought clarity if the recc nmendation from the Committee was unanimous.
He stated that the 60 and 100 locomotives were being awarded to the same entities
recommended for the 1064 transaction and requested Management to ensure that the
matter is dealt with sensitively in the media.. Mr Skosana stated that the Committee
extensively deliberated on the matter and requested the Committee to share critical matters
that were an impediment on the traricactioa Mr Sharma informed the Board that the
Committee was of the view that the initial business case was not properly articulated.
Further, the Committee had considered the reputational risks linked to confinement
processes. However, the Committee wa s subsequently convinced by the revised business
case and comforted by the fact that the 160 locomotives were awarded to the same entities
that were being recommended for the 1064 transaction. Management informed the Board
that the Committee had also-requestec the Company to explore alternative methods for
acquisition e.g. leasing options of the locomotives. To this effect, the Company wifl procure
23 second hand locomotives from Austr? !ia.

RESOLVED that the Board:
• Noted the risk to TFR MDS volumes through insufficient traction power resulting from

the delay in the procurement of the '064 Locomotives.
• Approved the investment in andprccurement of 100 Electric Locomotives required for

the Coal Export line estimated at R3,8bn (excluding borrowing costs).
« Approved the confinement and sward of the procurement for the 100 Electric

Locomotives .to CSR.
• Approved the investment and amendments to the Fleet Plan to procure 60 Class 43

Diesel Locomotives for General Freight estimated at R1.8bn .{excluding, borrowing
costs).

• Approved an extension of the current Class 43 Diesel Locomotives contract for 60
additional locomotives to General E. metric South Africa Technologies (Pty) Ltd.

• Delegated authority to the GCE to sign and conclude all relevant documents to give
effect to the resolution, including the award and process approval.

14/1/1
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MINISTER
PUBLIC ENTERPRISES

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA

P l < V a X , M , O 1
P/fttti Bag X9OT. C>p* Town. M M T«6 021«1 W7MT F t * 021 4K ZJ81/4611741

Mr. Mafika Mkwanazl
Chairman

In Transnet SOC limited
J P.O. Box 72501

Ij Parkview

1 Johannesburg
J 2122

I ] Tel: 011308 2309
J Fax: 011308 2312

• j Dear Mr. Mkwanaa'

M \ Application to the Shareholder Minister In terms of the Public Finance
• [ Management Act (PFMA) for the acquisition of 100 dual voltage electric

| .::?. locomotives for the export coal line

_ ) Your application dated 10 April 2014 refers.

r

I Whilst understanding that the Market Demand Strategy targets must be

' | achieved by Transnet as committed, matters of concem remain existent In the
fj latest application received In aim of mitigating the delay of the 1064

• locomotives delivery.
f I appreciate that this acquisition will assist In realizing a portion of the Market

I-i Demand Strategy volumes and also avoid revenue losses, thereby

J contributing to the road to rail migration. While volume growth and retention Is
' the basis of the business case to acquire these additional locomotives, the

0057-0370-0001-0005
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trend from previous years depicts that Transnet has consistently moved |
significantly lower than forecasted volumes. This therefore fuels the concern
of the Department as to how realistic the assumptions are, which underpin •
the forecasted volume growth and therefore the capital Investment I
programme needed to meet the assumed volume targets. While Transnet is
encouraged to continue to stimulate the economy through capital Investment, •
It remains a key focus of the Department to ensure that the capita! programme I
is optimized and investments are made In the right areas.

In an effort to understand Transnefs rationale In the investment allocation, •
Transnet is requested to indicate the current capacity of the corridors in which
the cascaded locomotives are expected to be deployed, as well as the 1
reasons as to why those corridors were selected. In addition, Transnet Is •

L<~-., further requested to provide the Incremental volumes expected to be derived
, ' <$ for each of those corridors as a result of the deployment. This will assist end I
,-. enable the Department to track the volume benefrts of this acquisition.

i Despite the benefit of increased traction capacity from additional locomotives, I
- j this project would be expected to also yield efficiency benefrts. However,
J these benefrts have not been quantified in the business case. In the absence »

of scientifically quantified benefits linked to the investment programme, it is |
almost Impossible to hold Transnet accountable to deliver on efficiency
improvements that are expected to be derived from, the capital Investment. •
Transnet is therefore requested to provide quantified and reliably measurable g
efficiency gains that should be extracted from this acquisition. This information
should be provided by specific corridors or by business units as per the B
deployment of these locomotives. |

.,. I am also aware that post the submission of this application; there were
engagement between officials of the Department and those of Transnet. As I
per those engagements, the following Information was requested from
Transnet and is still outstanding: •

• Transnet was requested to supply the determined impact/total value add of
the project to GDP. 1

• Since Transnet has already concluded the contract for this acquisition,
subject to PFMA approval, I therefore request that Transnet furnish me with I

J a copy of the agreement concluded with China South Railway (CSR) as
this will provide an in depth understanding of the transaction that Transnet _
Is entering Into and enable the Department to properly assess the risks I

I
I
I
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Considering that the 100 locomotives was not Indicated by Transnet as part
of the original mitigation action for fra risk of delays In the 1,064
locomotives delivery, Transnet needs p. wide reasons for the deviation
from the Initial risk mitigation plan.

In relation to the.confined procurement p i n for this application; from a risk
perspective the concern fs the possible filiation challenges that can come
from other possible suppliers, thus impact ng on the project execution and
delivery timelines. More Information on T.iansnet's mitigation plan In this
regard Is therefore required.

» Transnet to provide further Information at )ut the types of jobs/skills to be
created through this transaction. The SCX Is further requested to specify
how many Jobs are expected to bs creat d and retained In downstream
enterprises.

J • Considering that this is a R4.84 billion ransactfon," the closed tender
i process coufd have been looked Into rather than the confinement option as
°1 this would reduce Transnefsrfsk expo ura to litigation challenges.
J Transnet Is therefore requested to provide a full explanation as to why a

j closed tender process was not considered f r this transaction.

p • The business case has not provided a p oper risk assessment of the
IT project and the mitigations thereof. This would further assist In the
* I Department's assessment of this business c ise.

I ( • From a Procurement and Supplier Develop nent (SO) perspective, since
the tender was confined to one supplier, the Department would like review
the SD commitments, the enforceabiilty of these commitments and the
current performance of this supplier against set targets on contracts that
are currently In place. Transnet Is therefore requested to provide all
contracts with China South Rail (CSR) as we !| as a report on how CSR is
performing against current SD commitments.

Indication of whether other alternatives were considered Is not evident In
the business case. Whilst the 100 foconotlves acquisition is one
mitigation factor that Is expected to partially ultlgate the delays fn 1064
locomotives delivery, what other alternatives vere considered to mitigate
the Impact of the delay of the 1064 locomotive iellvery.

i0057-0370-0001-0007
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• Moreover, the amount indicated in the certified excerpt from the minutes of
the special Board of Directors meeting held on 24 January 2014 differs
from the amount indicated in .the TransneFs section 54 application. I
therefore request a resolution of the board of directors approving the
transaction at the current transaction amount of R4.64 billion as the one
indicated In the section 54 application relates to the initial approved
amount of R3.9 billion.

Lastly, ft Is of grave concern to me that Transnet has failed to notify me
timeously of a transaction which Is of such significance In your business, even
If the projected quantitative value was initially estimated beJow the monetary
threshold for approval.

The significance and materiality framework agreed to in the 2013/14
Shareholder Compact, clearly stipulates that Transnet should provide me wfth
notification on all acquisition and disposal of assets above R2 billion. It would
therefore have been my expectation that after the Board had approved this
acquisition, prior to entering into negotiations with the supplier, Transnet
would have provided a notification. This failure to provide a notification
timeously, has denied the Department an opportunity to review and engage
on pertinent issues regarding this acquisition earlier in the process. Going
forward, Transnet should Involve the Department far earlier in its project
planning phase so as to allow for alignment between the Department and
Transnet

In spite of the concerns raised above, I do acknowledge the business need for
the acquisition of these additional 100 locomotives for the coal line in order to
avail more locomotives to be cascaded to the General Freight Business. I
therefore, grant Transnet the approval to acquire the 100 locomotives subject
to Transnet addressing the concerns raised above and providing the
Department with the outstanding Information as outlined above.
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The Department there fere requests Transnet to fully submit the requested
Infbrmatfan on or befona 19 June 2014. As per normal, continual Interaction Is
Imperative so as to ensure that there is no misalignment/confusion on the
expectation.

I trust that you will find the above In order.

Yours sincerely

GABA, MP
MINISTER OF PUBLIC ENTERPRISES
DATE: 4 [ p £

I

I
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1 Linda Mabato, Chairperson _ _ _

I Our Ref No: LM/18192 •

Mr Nhlanhla Nene, MP
Minister of Rnance _
Private Bag X115 I
DDcrnDm B

,

TransretSOCUd Cariton Centre P.O. .0x72501
. - J Registration Number 150 Commissioner Paric JW, Johannesburg

i 1990/OOO900/30 Street Soutr Africa, 2122
Johinnesburj T +2 11308 3001

. | 2001 F +2" 11303 2638

! Director*: ME MlwaiazJ (Chairperson) BMotefa* (Group Chief executive) MA ftnuccN Y Forties HD Gjzendam NP Mnm ana NMoob IMSIurma IB Skoarta wvvw.transnet.net
| ETshibalali DU Tthepe A Singh' (Group Chief Financial OrfctrJ
\ "Executive

Group Company Secretary: ANC Ceba

I
I

PRETORIA
0001

J Fax: 012 315 5126

J Dear Minister Nene
J
n Ref M4/1/20 (921/14); TRANSNET'S ACQUISITION OF 100 DUAL VOLTAGE
'Vv LOCOMOTIVES FOR THK EXPORT COAL LINE

i $ I
Your letter with the above reference dated 29 Septembe* 2014 was received by Transr at •

r ] and Transnet welcomes yo ir correspondence In relation to the above transaction.
i This letter seeks to respon 1 to the queries raised in your letter and provide some level rf I
*-j assurance that the thlnkirg applied before entering into the transaction to acquire t. e

j locomotives is In accordance with the highest level of governance. It should be noted th: it
j ' the acquisition is fully align-;d to the strategic direction of the Company as the Investment is I

included in the Market Dem ?nd Strategy arising from a business need. •

X Comprehensive anal) sis of five procurement opt'ons considered...' m

Delays were experienced ir the tender process for the acquisition of the 1064 locomotiv s
due to the following:

' | • Aggressive timelines built into the tender, resulted :n requests for extensions and fl
i clarifications. •
J • Process to obtain PF °FA exemption was lengthy an i complicated
t .• • Evaluation basis cou d only be made available to bidders after exemption from PPP A •
' " •••J was obtained |

J- • Evaluation of bids a nld only commence after PPPF.\ exemption was obtained
/ • The extensions and larifications requested above had to be adequately addressed a

. | with timeline extens: jns granted as a challenge to t ie award would impact award c : I
1 the contract •
J • Transnefs appetite hr a legal risk and challenge of the award Is minimal given the

-* tractive capacity req irements, we believe that the extended tender process mltiga as •
] the legal and challen je of award risk. B
] The business need was fir^t established which basically looked at the situation with th J

j J tender process for the ace Jlsition of 1064 locomotives for Freight Rail's General Freig t »
f j Business (GFB). GFB volumes were at risk and the main reason for this was a shortfall i i I

j tractive capacity. The fastest way to bring tractive capidty Into the system given thj
| constraints In GFB is to ace? lerate the acquisition of locomotives planned for the Coal Un :.

I
I
I
I
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This would free up existing locomotives on the Coal Line to service the GFB sector as an

I ' interim measure until the 1064 contracts commence delivery. The cascaded locomotives

from the Coal Line will then be retired as the locomotives from the contracts of the 1064
are brought into service. The 100 locomotives for the Coal Line are part of the fleet plan

I and 7 year capital investment plan and were^being accelerated, It is not an addition to the

fleet plan but an acceleration of the Investment.
The critical issue in this instance was one of timing, basically fast tracking the introduction
of tractive capacity to mitigate against MDS volume risk in the short to medium term.

I The 1064 locomotive tender process was conducted at the same time, indicating that

i Transnet had the benefit of recent submissions from suppliers for purposes of comparison
| and improving our negotiating position;

f .1 There have been no objections^ or̂  challenges raised to date thus no risk pertaining-to—
-commencement of production of the locomotives as all suppliers have accepted the
decision.

I ,_„..,. With timing being of crucial importance, the options considered were carefully explored,

however once a particular option was explored and proven to be unvlable to address the
1 above crucial need, it was discarded without any further analytics being performed.
J • Do nothing: This would dearly not address the business needs as volume risk would

I still exist

1 • Go out on open tender: This approach would take considerab! 5 time to execute just
J the tender process. The objective of bringing tractive power on as soon as possible

I to mitigate short to medium term MDS volume risk would not be met. This option

•j was thus discarded due to the timeline constraint
I • Extend current 20E contract for the 95 locomotive acquisition: The major reason for

J not extending the 95 contract Is that the locomotives for the Coal Une are of a

In different specification. Locomotive specification is a key component of any

J locomotive manufacturing contract. Changing specifications on an existing contract
.) will create significant complications and potentially a contract on which the terms

I and conditions are not enforceable. The process followed for this acquisition was an

open tender process and extending the current contract would result in a material
amendment such that we may need to go out on tender again as losing bidders

,,-•-, could challenge that their bids would have been different had they known about the

I "1:1 final quantum of locomotives and possibly resulted In them winning the tender.

. X- • Leasing: The option to lease locomotives was explored. The locomotives to be
y leased are small in quantity and 30 years old and would not acdress business need.

( The impact of leasing the locomotives will be minimal.
• Confinement to China South Rail (CSR) which is the chosen c ption was embarked

upon due to the following:

I o Urgency of the process to acquire locomotives to satisfy tractive power
"j requirements

o Locomotives are known as CSR are currently manufacturing the 95
' locomotive contract which is progressing well from a quality and reliability

I-. perspective,

o CSR have produced the fastest prototype and delivery cf the first locomotive
-* within 6 months of completing the design freeze.

o CSR has production facilities In China that can produce 2000 locomotives per

0057-0370-0001-0011
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annum and can produce locomotives with immediate effect With the 95
locomotives currently being built by CSR, they have the learning curve
benefits In terms of the production process.
CSR is a known supplier of locomotives and they h3ve performed well on the
last two tenders for electric locomotives (95 and 599/1064) in terms of:

Technical capability
Capacity to deliver the required product
Supplier development
Commercial and
Transformation

o Confinement to CSR meets the criteria for confirament as set out by the
Board of Directors.

!2. Detailed evidence on how the confinement metho<J was selected as the
preferred option'

There are basically two approval hurdles for confining a procurement event:
1. In terms of the Delegations of Authority, confineme it of Tenders to a value

exceeding Rl billion may only be approved by the Trar snet Board of Directors
2. In terms of the PPM, confinement of tenders may on y be approved under the

following circumstances:
a. Where a genuine unforeseeable urgency has arisen. Such urgency

should not be attributable to a lack of planning, however where an
urgency has arisen due to a lack of planning, urgency can be relied
upon as grounds for confinement. In such c ses action must be taken
against individual(s) responsible for the bad olanning.

b. The goods/services are obtainable from or, a or limited suppliers for
instance patented/proprietary goods or OEN spares and components.
Operating Divisions are however required :o provide evidence that
there are no new entrants to the market who could also be
approached.

c. For reasons of compatibility and standardise ion of existing goods and
services. A case must be made that deviation from existing
standardised goods and services will cause major disruption. If not,
confinements based on standardisation will rat be considered.

d. When goods or services being procured a .-a highly specialized and
largely identical to those previously executec by that supplier and It Is
not in the Interest of the public or the ore anisation to solicit other
offers, as it would result In wasted money i nd/or time for Transnet.
When this particular ground is intended to je used as a ground for
confinement, it is important to note that a! pre-requisites must be
satisfied:

I. The goods or services must be highly specialized
ii. Almost identical to previous work don i and
III. Approaching the market again would result in wasted money

and time

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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With the above framework in place the conditions applicable for the transaction to meet the
criteria for confinement Is detailed as follows:
Paragraph (a) is applicable in this instance as a genuine unforeseeable urgency has arisen.
The timelines for the tender process for the acquisition of 1064 locomotives were not
realistic. Certain delaysjyere encountered which resulted in timelines moving out These
delays include:

• Development of the business case to obtain first time approval from all approval
gates (Transnet Exco, Board Acquisitions and Disposals Committee, Board of
Directors and Shareholder Minister).

• The tender for the locomotives is large and complicated and with aggressive
timelines built into the tender there were requests for extensions and clarifications.

• The process to obtain PPJPFA exemption was lengthy and complicated and:
6 Bids could only be evaluated after obtaining PPPFA exemption
o The evaluation basis could only be made available to bidders after PPPFA

exemption was obtained.» i jj cAciiipuuu vnasuuiauicui

• The extensions and clarifications mentioned above would have to be adequately
"j addressed with timeline extensions granted as a challenge to the award would
j Impact the award of the contract

I
As evidenced above the delay experienced on the 1064 tender process is not attributable to
poor planning by an individual or group of individuals.

t Complementing "ground (a) — urgency" for confining a tender are grounds (b) -

\ limited number of suppliers, (c) - standardisation and (d) goods are largely
I identical to those previously executed.

•I
• I

•i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

Complementing "ground (a) — urgency" for confining a tender are grounds (b) -
d number of suppliers, (c) - standardisation and (d) goods are
cal to those previously executed.

• (b) Locomotives are highly specialized with only a few suppliers worldwide.
• (c) There are currently 21 different locomotive models In the fleet This places

unnecessary operational complexities and cost burdens in terms of driver
deployment and utilisation, spares holding, strategic spares holding and
maintenance facilities and practices. The locomotives are largely the same as
currently being procured on the acquisition of 95 locomotives contract, a significant
level of standardisation can be achieved through confinement

• (d) Locomotives by their nature are highly specialized and the 100 Coal Line
locomotives are essentially similar to those already being acquired (95 locomotives).
In addition, Transnet would Incur wasted time and money In approaching the
market due to the following:

o CSR has been identified as the best bidder during the open tender process to
appoint a contractor for manufacture of the 95 locomotives

o Both these tenders (95 and 100) include Board approved procurement
methodology for maximizing supplier development, whilst ensuring the
highest quality standards and commercial offering.

o Transnet has recently Invested a large amount of time, human capital and
money In evaluating the tenders and going through another tender process
would not be efficient given the urgency required from a traction capacity
perspective.

o The Mitsui contract which has been recently completed was embarked on

0057-0370-0001-0013
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when criteria such as supplier development were not a key focus area. As a
result Mitsui did not fare wail in the most recent tenders issued by Transnet.
Confining the contract to Mitsui would result in them having a monopoly for
the supply of locomotives to jie Coal line. Transnet found this concentration
risk unacceptable as the dcwnstream impact in terms of cost of spares,
strategic spares and tooling v-ould place Transnet in a vulnerable position,

The decision to confine has been justified through paragraph (a) of the grounds for
confinement contained in the PPM, howeve- the table below provides a high-level summary
of the other grounds that further enhance the decision to confine:

Ground (a) (b) (c]

• •

(d)
(0
(")
(iii)

•
•
•
•

"3. Details of Transnet's current contn ct with CSR with emphasis on compliance
with legislative requirements'

The PPPFA was followed and the 90/10 rule applied.

Supplier development commitments contair ed In the contract currently In production (95
electric locomotives for GFB) are as follows:

Category
Total
Actual to March 2014

Amount
R1787m (65% contract value)

R441m
Broken down as follows:
Localisation
Skills Development
Investment Plan
Industrialisation
Small Business
Rural Development

R163,4m
R46,9m
R92,0m

R136,2m
R0,lm
R2,6m

*4. Risk Management plan to mitigate against all possible risks that may derail
theprojecif

The acquisition of 100 locomotives Is in i>>elf a risk mitigation plan against the interim
volume shortfall of the MDS over the next i wo years due to delayed delivery on the 1064
locomotive acquisition. A risk mitigation plan has been developed for the acquisition of 1064
locomotives for GFB. This plan was developed with the enb're locomotive acquisition
programme In mind which Includes:

• 95 GFB electric locomotives,
• 1064 GFB locomotives,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
s
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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• 100 Coal Line electric locomotives and
• 60 GE diesel locomotives.

The risk mitigation plan developed for the 1064 locomotives Is thus applicable to the 100
Coal Line locomotives and is the worst case scenario eg. All risks have been rated as Level 1
(highest priority, red, considered by Board and Exco and action plans are to be developed
and effected within 6 months of the risk being Identified), however rail infrastructure risk on
the Coal Line is not high as the GFB network. The risk plan at a high level covers the
following risks:

1. Delivery delay

1 2. Rail Infrastructure
-~ 3.- Energy supply
! } _ 4. Market

~ ' ) 1 ; 5. Customer
I 6. Operational readiness
• H 7. Financial

J 8. Production

1 9. Infrastructure
,-, 10. Logistical

I 11. Human capital

I
I 12. Technology

13, Material
j 14. Security

15. Compliance
16. Project management
17. Safety, health and environment
18. Quality management

As Is evident from the above list, a comprehensive plan was developed and is attached as
Annexure A.

•'• l ; Engagement workshops were held with the DPE together with National Treasury on the
y • PFMA application to acquire 100 Locomotives for the Coal Line. A summary of the notes Is

^ provided (Annexure B) for your ease of reference. The notes were circulated In response to
queries raised by the Minister In the letter of approval of the Investment. I t was
unfortunately not copied to the National Treasury.

"Informed decision to be reached regarding the acquisition of the locomotives"

The request to acquire the locomoHves was approved by the Minister of Public Enterprises
on 23 May2014. Approval letter from the Minister of Public Enterprises attached as Annexure
C.

Kindly note that in November 2011 a request in terms of the PFMA was mistakenly made to
both the DPE and National Treasury, Transnet were duly Informed that approval of the

0057-0370-0001-0015
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Minister of Public En tsrprises

I
Investment is not part of the National Treasury's responsibility (letter from the Minister of •
Finance attached as Annexure D) but that of the Shareholder Minister. This is a correct £
interpretation of the PFMA and National Treasury Is required to be informed of the
transaction. This has been Transnefs approach since (request approval from the DPE and
notify National Treasury). •

In the Interests of information sharing and integration, both the DPE and National Treasury
representatives are invited to all engagements relating to section 54 PFMA applications and •
quarterly reporting on progress of the Infrastructure rollout plan. These joint engagements |
have been working well with good cooperation between the various Departments and
Transnet. _

The acquisition of the 100 locomotives for the Coal Une has been accelerated. Delivery of •
/ -c-s the 100 Coal Une locomotives has commenced with 14 locomotives having been delivered by

).)';' mid- February 2015. These locomotives are In various phases of testing at the OEM's and •
TFR's premises. |

J I trust that the response provided together with annexures gives you an acceptable level of «
assurance that the transaction entered into subscribes to the highest standards of •

r i governance and complies with ail legislative requirements. *

Please do not hesitate to coitact my office should you require further clarity on any matter •
-L relating to the acquisition of 100 locomotives for the Coal Line. |

9
LlndaTMabaso I
Chairperson
Date: '31 /Oo i &**• < <* m
CC: Mi L Brown, MP I

I
I
I

I
I
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Acquisition of 1064 locomotives for

TFR's Genera! Freight Dusfness; Risk Management Pian

19 September 2014

.•
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Background -Accelerated LocojDelive»;yiand?Assdciate

Risk Assessment Context

During the workshops the following principles were considered:

• The assessment was limited to the identification of the locomotive deliverv risks and mitiaation strateaies.

• The relationship between rail infrastructure and rolling stock was considered in the risk assessments.

• Issues relating to Opex/Capex affordabiiity were considered.

• TE is part responsible (as sub-contractor) for the building of the locomotives and contracting with the OEM (as lead). The
contractual relationship for the delivery of the locomotives is therefore between TFR and the OEM.

• TE, in the capacity as landlord, is providing the production facilities to the various OEMs.
• Customers are not Investing at the same rate as anticipated, which could lead to delayed benefit realisation.

• Order of magnitude of delivering the 1064 locomotives and the organisational change needed should not be
underestimated.

Risk Excluded from the Assessment

Post-productions risks such as maintenance, redundant equipment and production faciiities, were not included in the
assessment

Risk Rating

It was an unanimous decision that all risks should be treated as Level I risks and be treated as stipulated in the Transnet
ERM Methodology.

r-—
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Business Risks: Level 1
I

1/
1
i

1

Risk1?

• • , • ( ' . • " • • • • , - - V " : ' . • . • . • • • i ^

• • • • • • ' • < • ' - " ^ " : ^ ^

"•• / J • • ; - ' • ' ' j l ' i - ' ;

pi

1
1
I
1i

Risk Description

/Sub-contractors unable to meet contract
delivery commitment
Capacity and capability constraints

New locomotives will be traversing fatigued rail
infrastructure j
Infrastructure1 failure remain/deteriorates which
will lead to operational disruptions
Affordability of Capex, Copex and Opex
RSR technical standards threatens TFR licencing
conditions and penalties

Inherent risk of Eskom power interruptions
Impactingtonnage delivery

Mitigating actions

OEMs-arid subcontractors to ' f inal iset^
agreement . : ''-.$£'• •^••;
Locomotive governance steering committee to provide,.
oversight on the adherence to delivery milestones . .• ,.
Continuous engagement between OEMs and TFR regarding
delivery progress >'' .':. ; ;v :

Suppliers/subcontractors to escalate issuesrelatlngto late',
delivery immediately to TFR " " y "':.'\v:i^:'.-
Vigorous contract management ; . ' • .
Should locomotive delivery.be delayed; subsequent runrout;

of the old fleet will also be delayed (increased maintenance
costs and possible locomotive failures) • :'"'- ••'•;';''•
Structured quality inspectionprogramme tobe undertaken
by TFR :-";":^

Continuation and improvement of rail network Copex, Opex
and sustaining Capex programmes
Achieve of "A" standard network to match locomotive
requirements (as dictated by the RSR)
Submission of business case to Capic (Nov 2014) to ensure
"A" standard rail infrastructure
Selective investment based on high yield commodity
corridors •
Developing scenarios to consider various affordability
options
Explore alternative power generation inltiatives,(medium,to
long term option)

r—
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?» Customer readiness for rail
K" Low economic growth/contraction

Volatile/ uncertain demand from Eskom
Fluctuating mining commodities' pricing impacting
demand—also from Botswana

Total logistics chain, address customers' ability to deal
with increased freight—siding and loading eauiDmenr
/ facilities

TCP, TE, TPT and Rail Network capacity to execute
projects supporting the locomotive deployment
Acceptance testing readiness

• Driver training and readiness

• Infrastructure material supply & transport-

transporting long rails

Material availability -e .g . supply of rail, ballast,

sleepers etc.

< /

Aggressive marketing bf-TFR's product offerings"r'"J~
Annual volume validation with customers
Written commitment and confirmation'from customers/-
Implementation of take or pay contracts for Mega Rail=•'."•-
customers . f
Explore contractual alternatives to limit the risk exposure of
investments made for customers who do not meet volume
commitments "
Implementation of aggressive New Road to Rail strategy and
opportunities identification
Identification of key customer constraints

Customer enpaerpmpnt to wnlorp «:nlntinn<; tn a-ffar+hrahr

address loading and offloadingfacilfties availability and

reliability

* Integrated capital project planning between TCP, TE, TPT.and

Rail Network to ensure alignment across the..value chain •

• Operational readiness plans have been effected in ". •-

preparation for the locomotive deployment {e.g..training of

train drivers and maintenance staff; acquisition ofupfront

spares, tools and facilities)

" Orders for the procurement of railway material done a.year

in advance.

• Locomotive execution strategy -fourtier governance:

structure (Executive Sponsor, Steering committee;.

Locomotive Owners team, Programme Director)'

• Establishment of a Programme Management Office

0057-0370-0001-0020
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Business Risks: Level 1

Risk Description
Non-payment or delays in payment to TE by the
appointed OEMs
Termination of the contract by OEM's
Increase in the Project Input Cost (energy, electricity,
security, steel and etc.)
Corruption, fraud and otherforms of criminality

Inability to ensure a timeous manufacturing of the
required Locomotives as scheduled

Energy supply- load shedding
Inadequate machinery and equipment capacity to
ensure successful completion of the project
Delay in the establishment/purchase of the required
Facilities/Equipment for the project

Logistical and warehousing constraints

Shipment and transportation logistics constrain

Non conforming material for components and reverse
logistics

Mitigating actions
• Existing Finance procedures and processes
• Project Steering Committee
1 Regular project meetings

• Daily production meetings
• In-line/hold point inspections for detecting defects earlier
• Energy saving initiatives
" Ongoing review of security measures
" Fraud risk strategy
• Systems controls - Procurement and Finance
• Project plan

" Daily production meetings aimed at tracking progress
• Adequate Human Resource Allocation

• Financial Commitment

• Electricity backup systems (e.g. generators)
• Maintenance plans across TE operations
• Prioritisation of Capex list
" In-house modifications

" Capex approval processes

• Logistics Management Strategy for 1064

• Dedicated logistics human resources

• Dedicated warehouse for 1064 scope

• Inspection of material on arrival

• Project Steering Committee

Information provided by TE

0057-0370-0001-0021
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l s f f § ^
'".Insufficient human capacity to meet the production

andmaintenancedemand (competingnational rail
projects) .

1 limited technical human capacity from OEM

;," Industrial action
1 Incompatible working practices between TE and

OEM's
1 Technological challenges - none or ineffective

involvement of TE in the technology discussions and
conclusions between the appointed OEMs and TFR

1 Lack of TE's knowledge oh the proposed system and
the infrastructure requirements

1 Systems incompatibility (Oracle vs SAP)
1 MRP and OEMP integration
' . Ineffective Bill Of Material (BOM) Change Control
1 Delays In finalisation of the design freeze
'•• Material delay and unavailability (due to non-

availability and accuracy of BOM)
1 • Ineffective management of the existing suppliers
1 Third Party Performance Risks - dependency on the

performance of a third party

• Feeder channel of apprenticeships - • ' - . '

• Usage of experienced planners

• Making use of fixed term contractors
• Training agreements with OEMs

• Strike management committee -••:;\u::-
• Change Management Strategy (e.g. communication strategy)

" Drawing and design freeze
" More controls to be developed to manage the risk

• Existing ICT Processes and Procedures

Timeous placement of Purchase Orders
Weekly localisation meetings
Usage of developed suppliers
Institute penalties for non-delivery
Change control (TE and OEMs)
Contracts with service level agreements

Non-conformance procedures (forthird party service

providers)

Daily tracking of progress within TE

Information provided by TE

0057-0370-0001-0022
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Mitigatirig?actidris

• /̂'Ineffective Security Management

• Theft of the OEMs' IPs

• Not meeting Supply Development and Localisation
i targets ' j

• Ineffective document management

i

• Ineffective Project Management of the 1054 scope of
work i

" Increase in injuries/fatalities and disabilities
• Non compliance to contractor SHE requirements by

the OEMs ' -
" Utilisation of unknown hazardous chemical substances

(such as asbestos)
• Business Interruption

• Existing Security Plan and Procedures in place? ^ :

• SHE Induction

• Usage of different Bays and Centres for each OEM
• Existing ICT security measures in place

• Regular Project Meeting
• Contract between TE and OEMs
• Supply Development Strategy
• Supply Development Summit

• Daily Project Meetings

• Regular Project Meeting
• Project Steering Committee

• Appointed Project Coordinator at the GM's Level

• SHE policies, processes and procedures in place

• SHE Induction

• Plan Job Observations

" TE SHE contractor specifications

• OEM SHE requirements presentation at the Scoping Sessions

• Approval of hazardous chemical substances

" Training and Awareness on the Material Safety Datasheet

(MSDS)

• Medical surveillance programme

" Business Continuity Plans

Information provided by TE

0057-0370-0001-0023
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Business Risks: Level 1
< /

Delivery of inferior products (Le. defects, poor quality) • Change Control Board in place .-.-•-•••• ;

• Regular Production Meetings • - - "
• In-line inspections and internal audits to.ensure compliance

toSOP . . • • • : < • - • " : • ; ' /

' Supplier audits and incoming material inspections .'-

• Audits, quality control plan, Quality Management Framework
• Inspections conducted as per customer request

Information provided by TE

0057-0370-0001-0024
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Action'Plans -Accelerated Loco delivery and associated business impacts

i

^Contract management risk assessment based on the analysis of contract conditions

Establish governance steering committee at Group level.

;.Acid test of rail replacement business case

Reputational risk should be proactively managed includingstakeholder engagements and communication
especially with the media. Full involvement of Group Communications is required

> Quantification of funding alternatives

ffl

Operational readiness plan to be shared with Group Risk (Completed)

% Insurance management (integrated approach) to be finalised (Completed)
''• .' I . . . .

Change Management between TFR and OEMs to be formalised
• 5 - : • - • • •• •
> r • ' . •

^Design freeze to be implemented timeously to provide sufficienttime for Supplier Development

Decision on the allocation of production facilities between Koedoespoort and Durban to be finalised

Action Owners
Group a^q'd
Group, TE&TERiRiskV

Chief Risk Officer

TFR StiGrdup Finance

Group Communications,
TE &TFR Risk

Group Finance

TFR Capital Program
Office

Group Insurance

TFR COO

TFR/TECOO- \ '

TFR/TE COO

»<>••—«*
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Engagement with DPE and National Treasury on 23 May 2014

1

1

1

1
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

What do Transnet mean when we say
contract in execution?

What are the types of freight and the
routes on which they will be transported?

What is the deployment plan and the
Impact of the deployment on volumes

Why did Transnet not confine the
acquisition to two suppliers

Delivery on SD against existing contracts.
Provide a report on the performance.

Provide specifics as It relates to the 70%
localisation mentioned in the submission

Was the PPPFA followed when
determining the tender specifications for
this, contract?

What are the SD obligations on the 95
CSR locomotives

The contract Is In progress and can be reversed if approval Is
not obtained.

This Is well documented In the 2014/15 corporate Plan.
Primarily the freight targeted Is:

• Manganese
• Domestic Coal
• Mining minerals
• Intermodal (containers and automobiles)
• Road to rail shift

This will only be available as the locomotives are deployed
onto the network and the associated impact on volumes will be
recorded once the locomotives are In operation. In order to
measure full Impact the locomotives would need to be
operational for a full year as all volume commitments are
quoted in annual quantities, Monthly extrapolations can be
determined.

Tractive effort is the key constraint Impacting volumes. TFR
needs to grow faster than the commitment to volumes In plan.
The shortfall In tractive capacity needs to be augmented. In
executing the 1064 tender process around December 2013,
Transnet had the benefit of observing the progress in terms of:

• Which tenderers were providing the most value
• The various competitors bidding
• CSDP offerings of the various tenderers

Transnet did not want to place ourselves In a position where
Mitsui became a monopoly for the supply of locomotives to the
Coal Une, Mitsui would be supplying 210 locomotives to the
Coal Line if awarded the tender. Initial capital outlay
constitutes about a third of the total cost of ownership.
Allowing Mitsui to be the monopoly supplier will impact the
long term cost on the Coal line. Transnet would be In a 'sitting
duck1 position if this was allowed.

GE have produced an SD report as it relates to the acquisition
of 143 locomotives that have recently been built and supplied
to TFR. A portion of the report (Annexure Bl) Is attached for
your ease of reference.

The specifics are part of the negotiations currently underway
and will be provided once agreed to and finalised.

Yes. Transnet applied the 90/10 rule

Overall SD [obligation Is R1787m (65% of contract value).

Actual SD to March 2014: R441m

• Localisation (R163,4m)

Pagcl
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10

What measures have Transnet put in
place to ensure delivery against local
content?

Apart from concentration risk by utilising
one supplier what are the other
risks/Issues relating to the appointment of
one supplier?

• Skills development (R46,91m)
• Investment Plan (R92,03m)
. Industrialisation (R136,21m)
• Small business (RO, 14m)
• Rural development (R2,58m)

"here are various measures In place which Include:

• Plans need to be submitted between 90-120 days after
contract sign off by the awarded tenderers

• Non-submission of the requisite plans Is grounds for
termination

• Inclusion of SD penalty clauses are included In the
contracts

• Obtaining an SD bond to cover default risk
• Appointment of Socio-Economic monitors to provide

assurance around the performance against planned SD
commitments".

• Transnet Engineering Is the appointed local assembler

Standardisation, The fleet currently consists of 21 different
tc :omotive models which negatively Impacts costs fn terms of:

» Spares holding and specialist tools for each locomotive
model

• Infrastructure
• Operational issues
» Driver certification. Driver certification of competency

for each model
• Training regimes
• Maintenance in terms of engineering skills

requirements and fault diagnosis for each locomotive
model

CfDP benefits are considerably greater than if the 1064
cc itract was awarded to a single contractor

Tr 51064 contract as mitigated as it relates to:

• Delivery
• CSDP
• Business could not wait for the schedule as per the

2013/14 Corporate Plan as that would severely impact
volume throughput

• The cost of the 1064 acquisition would be between
R60 and R65 billion if the original delivery schedule
was adopted as we would be hedging over a 2-3 year
longer period.

• GE and CSR are not considered risky as their track
record has been established and their products are
working well In our operations. CNR and BT although
not considered risky are untested in our operations

Page 2
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11 What do the Socio Economic monitors do?

and will be appropriately mitigated

2 suppliers are considered ideal for each of the diesel and
electric components of the 1064 acquisition. High enough to
mitigate concentration risk and low enough to obtain
maximum CSDP benefits. 3 suppliers each for electric and
diesel locomotives would dilute CSDP benefits and render
Transnet unable to take advantage of economies of scale. This
will also drive up the locomotive cost per unit.

After the Gautraln was completed, Transnet engagement with
their management to assist Transnet In addressing the matter
of monitoring the socio economic initiatives on the project and
determining If objectives were met. Arising out of that
discussion was the appointment of SEMs who provide an
assurance role through assessing the achievements against
initiatives provided In the plan. This will enable Transnet to
report on socio economic activities of the project

1 12 The suppliers are aware of Transnefs
acute need for tractive capacity and would
not be fearful of a termination clause as it
was unlikely to be enacted

i
. > • •

On the contrary, Transnet will not hesitate to terminate a
contract where It is warranted. Termination is a last resort
after all avenues to ensure performance have been exhausted.

Locomotive suppliers are in the business of manufacturing
locomotives and Ifs not tn their interest for their contracts to
be terminated as this affects reputation In a massive way. The
OEMs see this contract as their gateway Into Africa. This
contract Is therefore given their utmost efforts as it Is an
opportunity for them to make a first Impression.

OEMs have thus far been enjoying a free partnership with TE
which enabled them to enjoy super profits while TE earned a
small margin. Transnet is exploring the option of co-operation
agreements and a profit sharing model.

In conjunction with the PWC work conducted between the DPE
and Transnet It has been established the OEMs are protective
over their Intellectual Property. In line with the Minister's
vision, TE wants to move into the OEM space from a strategic
perspective and Transnet is confident that with the combined
scope of the various localisation Initiatives with each of the
contractors, we are In a position to complete the basket of
becoming an OEM.

OEMs sub-contracting to TE have established a concrete
relationship and launch pad for their expansion into Africa.

Suppliers like EMD need to re-examine their strategic
positioning In Africa as they are currently not getting much
work outside of the USA.

13 Provide clarity on the delays relating to Transnefs initial approach as It relates to timelines for the
tender process was not realistic. The 1064 tender is large and

Page 3
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toll
ability to generate cash. Funders will advaice funds to
Transnet based on Its cash generating ab'lity.

23 There seems to be problems with the
MDS, should 3PE be concerned?

If the 100 and 1064 locomotives are not delivered Umeously
then Transnet will be in trouble, The nexi 24 months will
define Transnefs history and success.

There are delivery risks as it relates to the awarding of the
tender.

No concern as the plan Is realistic and do- ible. The most
significant factor is however tractive effort We have re-
baselined volumes and have Instituted act've plans In terms of
cash realisation.

OEMs are very much committed to deliver/. The diesel
locomotives are not very different to thos-: already produced,
The 100 locomotives for the Coal Line is r i t very different to
the 95 CSR Dual Voltage Electrics current! / in production.

Transnet has a plan in place to manage China North Railway
and Bombardier Transport to ensure that delivery is as
contracted.

24 Diesel versus Electric How Is the split
determined?

The configuration of the Infrastructure is E key determinant.
Non-electrified lines may only operate die., el type locomotives.
Demand on this section of the network wli determine the
quantity of locomotives. A slide of the net York Is provided In
addition.

v

25 Coal expansen to 81mt, how were the
mine plans determined and timing of
Transnet capacity?

The 81mt expansion is already secured by 'take or p a /
contracts. Expansion to 97rnt is depender on mine plans and
will be firmed up through a commercial va idatfon process. As
Indicated earlier, water and electricity are he potential
constraints to the Waterberg expansion.

A planning process Is being undertaken to determine when
capital Is being deployed. Capital will not be removed from the
plan but deferred.

26 I f urgency wa; not an issue who would be
the preferred oidder?

An open tender process would have been ollowed and the
outcome of that process would determine he preferred bidder.

27 DPE need to f i d a sense of comfort Is TE
in a position to take up given the urgency?

The 1064 process gives effect to the Minis er's vision
Incorporated In the study. The 100 locomcive contract
consists of basic work and similar to the ty le of work done in
the past

A high level scope of the TE work will be s jbmitted to
Trarisnet's Board Acquisition and Disposals Committee In June
2014. CSDP plans will be shared as well. |

Page 6
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MEMORANDUM

www.tcansnet.net:

To: Transnet Board Acquisitions and Disposals Committee

From: Mr. Brian Molefe, Group Chief Executive

Date: 15th May 2014

SUBJECT: UPDATE OF THE TENDER TRANSACTIONS APPROVED BY THE BADC AND THE
GCE TO THE BOARD ACQUISITIONS AND DISPOSALS COMMITTEE (BADC).

PURPOSE:

1. The purpose of the memorandum Is to provide a status update to the 3ADC of the transactions
approved by the BOD, BADC and the GCE for noting.

BACKGROUND:

2. The BADC requested that a status update be given on all the tender transactions that the BOD,
BADC and the GCE have approved to date.

DISCUSSION:

3. The following BADC approved transactions, have been completed throujh to the contract signoff
and are awaiting completion of delivery:

r
OD

I

r1

TCP

Commodity

NMPP: Motivation for the
implementation of
compensation events in
excess of 10% of the
contract value. For the
construction of the
trunkline, inline valves,
valve chambers, end of line
facilities and other
compensation events for
the NMPP project on
Splecepag Group Five JV.

Approval

Compensation
event

Value

R4.7 bn

Approval
Date

15-Sep-iO

Current Status

Contract execution Is
completed and is in
warranty / defects
period.

Transactions Approved

.1

I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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OD

TCP

TCP

—

x r p

TFR

J * *j ' V

TFR

Commodity

Main Automation contract:
Request to increase DCF
value to R1.2 billion, to
align with the budget.

Hatch SA provision of
project, engineering
Management and safety
support services -
condonement.

Engineering, Procurement
and Construction
management contract:
request to increase DCF
value to R3.5 billion, to
align with the budget

43 Diesel lou motives

95 Electric locomotives

Approval

Contract value

increase

Condonement

Contract value
Increase

Confined tender
to General
Electric for the
acquisition of 43
diesel
locomotives.

GCE delegated
to conclude the
above.

Sourcing
strategy for
open tender
approved.

GCE delegated
to conclude the
above.

Value

R l . I bn

—

R10.2 mn

FH ^ hn

R989 Tin

R3.29 )n

Approval
Date

09-Mar-ll

31-Mar-ll

71-Mar-11

03-Aug-ll

03-Aug-ll

Current Status

Contract is fn execution.

Actions not condoned.
Irregular expenditure
reported and the
contract has been
apjroved.

-

Contract execution is
completed and is in
warranty / defects
period.

Confinement has been
approved.

Tender and contract-
concluded with General
Electric.

Delivery completed In
July 2013.

Contract has been
concluded and signed
with China South
Railways. In September
2013 BADC approved an
Increase in the ETC.

Delivery dates: First ten
units have been
delivered.

Transactions Approved

0057-0370-0001-0031
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OD

TPT

TCP

V

TCP

Commodity

Port handling equipment
for the Port of Ngqura
including STS cranes,
RTG's, Haulers and Trailers

Motivation for the revised
DCV for the remaining
duration of the contract:
Supply, fabrication and
Civil, Building, Structural
steel, Piping, mechanical,
electrical and
instrumentation work for
the terminal work.
NMPP: Request for the
approval for revised DCV to
allow for the
Implementation of
additional CE's: Supply
fabrication and erection of
civil, building, structural
steel, piping, mechanical,
electrical and
instrumentation work for
Terminal 2 - inland
terminal including Tie-In
works at the Jameson Park
and ̂ Irode switching
station.
Contract is in execution.

Approval

Capital
investment and
the sourdng
strategy
approved.

GCE delegated
to finalize.

Contract
amendment

Contract
amendment

V lue

R811 mn

Rl. bn

R1.2 bn

Approval
Date

04-Oct-ll

ll-Feb-13

Ol-Mar-13

Current Status

Supplier contracts have
been concluded and
signed.
Delivery Dates:
18 x RTG's - Batches of
6, has been completed.
Slight delay due to
weather conditions at the
port of departure and
arrival Including union
strikes In Ireland.

4 x STS Cranes - have
been received however
currently being
assembled and
commissioned, expected
handover date Is end
July

48 x Haulers - 48
Delivered.
48 x Trailers delivered by
TE.

Contract is In execution.

Completion scheduled for
March 2015.

Contract Is in execution.

Completion Is scheduled
for September 2014.

\

Transactions Approved

0057-0370-0001-0032
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I
!,L

OD

TFR

TFR

TfR

Group

Commodity

Locomotives

Locomotives

Locomotives

Fuel

Approval

1064
locomotives

Contract^
extension for
the supply of 60
Diesel
locomotives for
GFB.

Confinement for
the supply of
100 Electric
locomotives for
the coal export
line.

Sourdng
strategy
including five
year contract
approved. GCE
delegated to
approve RFI and
RFP.

Value

R50bn

R1.75 bn

R4.4 bn

R15.5 bn-

Approval
Date

24-Jan-14

24-Jan-14

24-Jan-14

Mar-14

Current Status

Contract has been
awarded and signed on
the 17th March 2014.

Contract extension has
been approved and
signed on 17th March
2014.

Contract awarded and
signed on the 17th March
2014.

Fuel Contract valued at
R15.5 billion for 5 years
approved by BADC In
October 2013. The
award to 9 suppliers of
which 8 out of the 9
being 100% black
owned.

The CFST completed the
MSA and has been
signed by GCE.

Contract is in execution.

1
4. Status update of the BADC approved transactions to date - 15th May 2014:

I
I

OD Commodity Approval BADC
Approved

BADC
Approval

Date

BOD
Approved Value Current Status

I
Rails,
Turnouts and
other
components

Approval given to
Issue the RFP to
meet Transnet's
short term steel
product
requirements.
Recommended to
the BOD for
Information
purposes.

Award approved
and contract in
execution.

Yes 03-Aug-ll Yes R3.9
bn

i
i'
i

Transactions Approved

0057-0370-0001-0033
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i ^

OD

TFR

.!>

TNPA

TE

Commodity

Sale of scrap

Tug Boats

34" Wheels

Approval

Sourdng strategy
approved to issue
RFI and RFP for a
3 year contract.

Capital
Investment and
sourdng strategy
approved.

GCE delegated to
approve RFP.
Non-award
approved.

Tender re-Issued
and delegated to
the GCE to
finalize.

Revised sourdng
strategy
approved.

GCE delegated to
approve Award

BADC
Approved

Yes

Yes

Yes

BADC
Approval

Date

26-Jan-12

15-Feb-12

27-Mar-13

BOD
Approved

N/A

Yes

Yes

Value

Expec
ted

value

R900
mn

Fora
3 year
period

R1.2
bn

R4.6
bn

I

Current Status

The RFP's (5
different RFP's)
have dosed, the
CFST has been
appointed and
the RFP-
evaluations have
been completed.

Final
negotiations are
in progress with
the bidders and
MSA's are
currently being
finalised.

Award was
made to
Southern African
Shipyards (SAS).
The MSA has
been concluded
and signed by
Transnet and
SAS.

APG challenge
has been
resolved,
Holland
Insurance Group
have met
Transnet's
requirements.
Letter from
Growth Fund
expected 23rd

May 2014.

The RFP's have
been Issued to
the market and
dosed on 27lh

August 2013.

Negotiations to
be completed in
May 2014.

^ A
Transactions Approved

0057-0370-0001-0034
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I P
OD

TE

Commodity

Bogie
Castings

Vehicle fleet

Approval

Revised sourcing
strategy
approved.

GCE delegated to
approve Award

The Principles of
the sourcing
strategy has been
approved by
BOD.

GCE delegated to
Issue RFP and
award business.

BADC
Approved

Yes

Yes

BADC
Approval

Date

27-Mar-13

27-May-13

BOD
Approved

Yes

Yes

Value

R1.9
bn

R7.2
bn

Current Status

The RFP's have
been Issued to
the market and
closed on 27th

August 2013.

Negotiations to
be completed
May 2014.

BADC approved
the Strategy on
the 27m May
2013. BOD
approved the
Strategy on the
29m May 2013.
Senior Council
opinion
received,
advising against
the use of Pre-
Qualificatlon
(Sub-
Contracting)
criteria.

BOD approved
the revised
strategy 29th

August 2013.

RFP was
approved by the
GCE in the
month of
October 2013.
Final
negotiations
underway and
award
imminent

Transactions Approved

I0057-0370-0001-0035
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J

OD

TE

\

Group

*•')
L-'

TE

Commodity

Coupling
Systems

Networks

Axles

Approval

Sourcing strategy
approved.

GCE to be
delegated to
approve Award

Sourcing strategy
approved by
BADC.

Recommendation
to Award
approved, subject
to negotiations.

Sourcing strategy
approved.

GCE to be
delegated to
approve Awa -d

BADC
Approved

Yes

Yes

Yes

BADC
Approval

Date

28-Jun-13

28-Jun-13

28-Jun-13

BOD
Approved

Yes

Yes

Yes

Value

R3.3
bn

R1.7
bn

R3.5
bn

A

Current Status

RFP has been
approved and
issued on the
26th November
2013. RFP
closed on 04Hi

February 2014
and evaluations
commenced in
February 2014.

Evaluations
have been
completed.
Negotiations to
commence
shortly.

GCE has
approved the
recommendatio
n to award.

Letter of Intent
was issued to
preferred bidder
(T-systems)
after the
evaluation
process In
November 2013,
subject to the
negotiations
which Is In
progress.

RFP has been
approved and
Issued on the
26th November

2013.

Evaluations
have been
completed.
Negotiations to

commence
shortly.

; j
Transactions Approved

0057-0370-0001-0036
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OD

TE

• - . '

Group

"\

Group

Commodity

Bearings

Fuel

IT
Infrastructure
and desktop
support

Approval

Sourcing strategy
approved.

On-road Sourcing
strategy.

App
year
ofth
cont
prov
serv

roval of 2
s extension
e T-Systems
ract for the
Islon of IT
Ices

BADC
Approved

Yes

C

Noted by
BADC

Yes

BADC
Approval

Date

29-Juiy-13

14-Nov-13

13-Feb-14

BOD
Approved

Yes

N/A

Yes

Value

R2.7
bn

R980
mn

R1.5
bn

Current Status

BOD delegated
DOA to BADC.
BADC approved
the Sourdnq
strategy 29*
July 2013.

RFP Issued on
the 26th

November 2013.
RFP closed on
04th February ~
2014 and
evaluation
commenced 1 0 ^
February 2014.
Negotiations to
commence
shortly.
On-road
Sourcing
strategy and
RFP was
approved by the
GCE and noted
by the BADC.
RFP has closed
and evaluations
are underway,
completion is
planned by the
end of June
2014.
BOD approved
the extension of
the T-Systems
contract for a
period of 2
years for the
provision of IT
Infrastructure
and desktop
support services
from 1st January
2015 to
December 2016.i;

i

Transactions Approved

0057-0370-0001-0037
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5. The following GCE approved transactions have been completed through to the contract signoff
and are awaiting completion of delivery:

OD

TCP

TCP

Y)

TCP

TCP

Commodity

NMPP: Request
to conduct
confined.
negotiations
with Hatch-SA.
NMPP:
Purchase
contract for the
supply, delivery
and Installation
of medium
voltage
generators for
5 sites.
Approval for a
mandate to
confine and
negotiate a
contract with
Turner and
Townsend to
provide client
commercial
management
and assurance
services for the
NMPP project,
Confined
tender
approval:
Request for a
mandate to
confine to sole
source and
enter into
negotiations
and conclude a
contract with
Group Five
Energy Pty Ltd
for the supply
and delivery of
OHTE Electrical
cables required
for the pOkv AC
single phase
feeder line.

Approval .~ .Date

Confined
negotiations

Purchase contract

Confined
negotiations

Confined tender

19-Mar-10

23TMar-10

21-Apr-10

25-May-10

Value

R48.3 mn

R167.7 mn

R170.5 mn

R10.4 mn

Current Status

Contract in execution.

Generators delivered to
the various sites,
commissioning of TM1 and
TM2 In progress.

Contract Is In execution.

Contract completed and
dosed out.

/

;i
Transc :tlons Approved T

0057-0370-0001-0038
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OD

TCP

—

TCP

V

TCP

Commodity

Confined
tender
approval:
Request for a
mandate to
negotiate sole
source and
concluding a
contract with
Subtech for the
completion of
maintenance
dredging for"
the Port of
Saldanha.

Plug Valves

Request for a
confined tender
approval with
Davron
Equipment
Pumps and GE
Oil and Gas for
the design,
supply and
delivery of 5
pump sets to
the NMPP
facilities.

Approval

Confined tender

_._ _ -

Confined tender

Confined tender

Approval
Date

07-Jun-10

04-Aug-10

15-Sep-10

Value

R10.7 mn

R13.4 mn

R30mn

Current Status

Contract completed and
closed out.

....... .

Request for confined
tender approval with MCB
Marketing Enterprises cc
for the supply,
manufacturing and
delivery of expanding plug
valves at Terminal 1 and
Terminal 2.
Valves delivered, TM1 and
TM2 commissioning In
progress.

Pumps delivered.

TM1 and TM2
commissioning in

progress.

/
_ A

Transactions Approved

I0057-0370-0001-0039
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J

OD

TCP

1
"1
-1

]

]1

( .

TCP

' • \

• > • " i

-i
J

J
* J

ri

J
1

1

' I

TCP

Commodity

Request for a
confined tender
approval with
Siemens Ltd for
the supply and
delivery of 89
Relays, ARC
Protection
System, Scada
System UPS
and
commissioning.

Request for the
mandate to
enter Into a
confined tender
and conclude a
contract with
preferred
tenderers for
the engineering
supply and

installation of a
new rail bridge
required for the
replacement of
the collapsed
rail bridge due
to a derailment
at Brakspruit on
the Hoedsprult
- Phalaborwa
rail Line.

Turner and
Townsend
provision of
commercial
services:
Request for a
DCFofR171
million and to
extend the
contract until
Dec 2013.

Approval

Confined tender

Emergency
procedure
procurement event

Contract extension

Approval
Date

15-Sep-10

15-Dec-10

30-Mar-ll

Value

R17 mn

R18mn

R171 mn

Current Status

Contract is In execution.

•

Contract completed on the
11th December 2011.

Contract is In execution.

9

Transactions Approved

t
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i
i

OD

TPL

Is?7

TCP

TCP

'TCP

TCP

Commodity

Confinement
and
appointment of
electronic
Trading
Projects
cc(BTP) to
provide
specialist
consulting and
decision

.support
(modelling)
services to the
liquid fuel
industry.
Confinement to
A Hak for
nitrogen
pumping
services on
PLl.

Pipeline
Construction
contract: Pump
Station CE.
Supply and
delivery of 32
rubber tyre J
gantry (RTG)
as well as 35
Interchangeable
single lift
telescopic
spreaders:
Cape Town
container
terminal. R540,
451,443.
Condonement
of confinem ant
and
retrospectiv ?
authority tc
award contract
toT&Tlntha
value of Rl,
704, 400.

Approval

Confinement and
appointment

_ _ _ _

Confinement

Contract

Supply and Delivery

contract.

Condonement of
confinement

Approval
Date

01-Apr-ll

—

25-May-ll

02-Jun-ll

05-Jul-ll

06-Jul-ll

Value

R4mn

— - . . - - - -

R21 mr

R946mr

R540 mr

R1.7 mr.

Current Status

Confinement approved by
GCE.
Contract closed out.

Contract has been closed
out.

Contract dosed out.
Final account to be
finalized.

Contract closed out

This was not condoned,
spend was declared as
Irregular.

A
Transactions Approved

I0057-0370-0001-0041
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Group
HR

-

TPL

Commodity

National
Consulting
Engineering
and project
Services,
Framework
agreements for
the provision of
mechanical
engineering,
electrical
engineering,
structural
engineering,
civil
engineering,
architectural
services,
railway
engineering,
Marine and
Coastal.

Actuarial
service provider

Condonation of
the
confinement of
one contract as
well as the
authority to
confine a new
contract
relating to the
purchase of
Gas for the TPL
intermixture
refractionator
plant.

Approval

agreements

Confinement

Condonation and
Confinement

Approval
Date

O9-Jui-ll

08-JuI-ll

05-Nov-ll

Value

N/A

R2.95 mn

R85mn

Current Status

Framework agreements
approved and being
Implemented, linked to a
period and approved
budget as and when
required.

Tasks orders approved
and Issued where required
as per DOA.

Confinement approved by
the GCE for an actuarial
service provider to assist
with financial modeling
and actuarial advice In
respect of the new reward
model and incentive
scheme for bargaining unit
employees.

Condonation and
confinement was approved
by the GCE.

Contract closed out.

AV
Transactions Approved

0057-0370-0001-0042
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OD Commodity Approval Appro/a I
Dat 2

Value Current Status

TPL

Material
Amendment to
the existing
electrical
consulting
contract (PYP
983) with
Netgroup South
Africa (Pty) Ltd
for Transnet
Pipelines^
Installation of
electricity
Check metering
and Quality of
Supply
Metering at 30
TPL sites.

Material
Amendment

02-Dec-il R2.2 mn
Material amendment
approved by GCE per
DOA.

Contract closed out.

TPL

i

IV

Extension of
time and
increase in cost
of the contract
for the leak
detection
project on all
TPL's pipelines
- Kanopus
Consultoria
Technical
Traducua
LTDA.

Material
Amendment

24-Nov- .1 $250k Material amendment
approved by GCE per
DOA.

Contract closed out.

TFR

i

I
I

Locomotives

Confinement for
repairs to
locomotives. 23-Feb-iI R80 mn Contract awarded to Mitsui

and signed by GCE.

TCP

Reconstruction
and Deepening
of Maydon
Wharf Berths

Sourcing strategy
approved.

GCE delegated to
approve Awar

22-Oct-l R760 mn

RFP amended in line with
the PPPFA regulations.
RFP approved by GCE and
Issued, closed 31st October
2013.
Evaluations have been
concluded and the ,
recommendation for
shortlisting and award was
approved. Award finalized
and contract in execution.

I
I

Transactions Appr jved

0057-0370-0001-0043
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OD

Group

TCC

f^Group

TCC

TCC

TCC

, 183
i—'—

Group

TCP

TFR

TFR

Commodity

SWAT team
award

Swaziland Rail
link

SAP project
consulting
services

Locomotive
advisory
RMO - advisory
services related
to the setup
and operation
of the MDS
Executive
Support Office

Master data

SAP add-on
module

EPCM Services
Rail Phase 1

Security

Consulting

Approval

Confinement and
award

GCE approved the
submission but
requested Group to
Issue a new tender
for the scope of
work.

Confinement

Confinement

Confinement

Confinement
approval

Confine and award

Confinement and
award

Confinement of
specialized security

Confinement-BU
impjlementation
chapge
management.

Approval
Date

22-Nov-12

lWan-13

22-Feb-13

June-12

22-Nov-12

04-Mar-13

18-Apr-13

19-Aug-13

10-Feb-14

Jul-13

Value

R154 mn

R25mn

R30mn

R140 mn

R67.7 mn

R8.3 mn

R7.1 mn

R220 mn

R203 mn

R22mn

Current Status

GCE approved the
confinement and contract
award submission for the
appointment of the SWAT
teams.
RFP has been awarded
and is in execution.

GCE approved the
confinement request for
SAP project consulting
services. Contract has
been awarded and siqned.
Contract closed out

Contract Is in execution

Confinement approval for
the development and
Implementation of the
MDQM 8 Staging Area and
Master Data Management
Module.
GCE approved SAP add-on
and module confinement
and contract award to
MInablz.

GCE approved the
confinement and award

Confinement request has
been approved and
contract has been signed.
Confinement request Has
been approved and the
contract hap been signed.

0

Transactions Approved

0057-0370-0001-0044
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OD

TFR

TE

')

Group

Group

\ f

Group

TNPA

Commodity

Operational
Specialists

Confinement
and award for
maintenance of
the Class 19E
Locomotive
fleet on the
coal line for a
period of three
years to
Toshiba.
GCE approved
the
procurement of
SAP software
licenses and
maintenance
for a period of
5 years.

GCE approved
the
procurement of
SAP Core
services
pertaining to
SAP products
road maps and
implementation
over a period of
3 years,

GCE approved
the
procurement of
Microsoft
licenses and
support for a
period of 3
years.

Trailing Suction
Hopper
Dredger

Approval

Confinement-GFB
Turnaround project
Phase2.

Confiner ent and
award

Approval of
confinerr ant and
award fc • SAP
licenses nd
maintenance.

Approval of
confinem _nt for the
provision of SAP
Core

Approval Df
confinem :nt and
award for Microsoft
licenses a id
malntena ice to
Microsoft Ireland

Award of Business

Approval
Date

Aug-13

14-Oct-13

_____

18-Dec-13

23-Feb-14

25-Mar-14

13-Mar-14

Value

R46mn

*

R27.2 mn

_ _ ._.

R465 mn

R75mn

R232 mn

R889 mn

Current Status

Confinement request has
been approved and
contrac: has been signed.

GCE approved
confinenent, contract
awarded,

- • - -

GCE approved
confine: lent, contract
awarded,

GCE approved
confinenent, contract
awarded.

GCE approved
confinement, contract
awarded

Contract has been
avyarded and signed.

I
I

K
Transactions Approved
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OD

TCC

TCC

TCC

TCC

Commodity

Thyssen Krupp
Industrial
Solutions

Infrastructure
Options

World Class
Business
Solutions

ArupSA

Approval

c nfinement and
av/ard approved by
G:E

Confinement and
a - rard approved by
G:E

Confinement and
av/ard approved by
G.:E

O nfinement and
a, ard approved by
G E

Approval
Date

Ol-Oct-13

Ol-Oct-13

Ol-Oct-13

Ol-Oct-13

Value

R 10.4 mn

R13mn

R 13.58 mn

R24mn

Current Status

Contract has been
awarded and signed.

Contract has been
awarded and signed.

Contract has been
awarded and signed.

Contract has been
awarded and signed.

6. Status update of the c CE approved transactions to date - 15th May 2014:

J

OD

TCP

TPL

TFR

Commodity

Condonement
for an
amendment to
the existing
Beltville Square
Depot
contract:
R5/549i602.
Material
amendment to
the existing
technical
consulting
contract with
(PYP814)
Siemans (PTY)
Ltd for
Transnet
Pipelines (TPL)
Secunda Tele-
Mechanical
upgrade
project.

Locomotives

Approval

Cone )nement of
amer dment

Mate al Amendment

Confii ement

Approval
Date

05-Jul-ll

24-Nov-ll

10-Feb-14

Value

R5.5 mn

R4.3 mn

Rll.lmn

Current Status

Disciplinary action was taken
and condonement was
approved.

Material amendment not
approved.

Confinement approved,
contracting stage underway for
the lease of 5 locomotives from
RRL Grindrod.

1

.i

Transactions Approved
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OD

TFR

TE

TE

-^

TCC

TCC

Commodity

Locomotives

Locomotives

FMD

The Design,
Development
and facilitation
of the
Transnet
customised
senior
leadership
development
programs

The Design,
Development
and facilitation
of the
Transnet'
customised
Middle
leadership
development
programs.

The Design,
Development
and facilitation
of the
Transnet
customised
first line
leadership
development
programs

Approval

Confinement for the
purchase of 23
locomotives from
Aurizon.
Confinement for the
purchase of 30
locomotives and
spares from Aurizon.

ENID LTPA Critical
and Core spares

Confinement
approval

rnnRnpmpnf*
vUl IIII Id IICMl

approval

Confinement
approval

Approval
Date

10-Feb-14

10-Feb-14
—

26-Mar-14

15-Dec-13

15-Dec-13

15-Dec-13

Value

R150 mr

R150 mr

- R1.32bn

R8mn

R72mn

R45mn

Current Status

Confinement request has been
approved, finalizing purchase
contract.

Confinement request has been
approved, finalizing purchase
contract.

RFP for Core (004) spares
approved by GCE. Based on
Sourcing strategy approval from
BADC and delegatlon to GCE.-

RFP issued to market on 4* April
2014.

Confinement approved by the
GCE. Contract being finalized.

Confinement approved by the
GCE. Contract being finalized.

Confinement approved by the
GCE. Contract being finalized.

n
/

Transactions Approved
IS
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TCC

£**

TCC
1 IA>

TCC

TCC

Commodity

The Design,
Development
and facilitation
of the
Transnet
customised
women
leadership
development
programs.

To Appoint
and Monitor
Deloite as the
Service
Provider to
Enhance the
Marketing
Strategy
Implements tio
n Plans7 Refine
Analytics and
Pilot the
Application for
Key Account
Management.

Annual
Integrated
Customer
Satisfaction
Survey.

For the
Provision of
project
consulting
services for
the
implementatio
n of the SAP
Project.

Approval

Confinement
approval

Confinement
approval

Confinement
approval

Confinement
approval

Approval
Date

15-Dec-13

08-Dec-13

6-Dec-13

Value

Ri mn

R 3.5 mn

R 1 mn

R 33 mn

Current Status

Confinement approved by the
GCE. Contract being finalized.

Confinement approved by the
GCE. Contract being finalized.

Confinement approved by the
GCE. Contract being finalized.

Confinement approved by the
GCE. Contract being finalized.

I

Transactions Approved

"
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OD

TCC

TCC

TCC

TCC

TCC

TCC

Commodity

Increasing the
Coal Line with
a
Breakthrough
of2MT(R20m
fixed fee &
RUOm
contingent fee
subject to
negotiations)
Mitigation of
EBITDA at risk
for 2014/15.
Renegotiating
the Kumba
Iron Ore
Contract
(R20m fixed
fee & R193m
contingent fee
subject to
negotiations)
Mitigation of
EBITDA at risk
for 2014/15
Manganese
Execution
Support
(RIOOm phase
1 & R50m
phase 2)
Mitigation of
EBITDA at risk
for 2014/15
NMPP De-
Rlsking and
Acceleration
(RIOm phase 1
& R90m phase
2) Mitigation of
EBITDA at risk
for 2014/15

iSCM SWAT
Support

Basis Resource
for the Fixed
asset
stabilsatlon

Approval

Confinement
approval

Confinement
approval

Confinement
approval

Confinement
approval

approval

Confinement
approval

Approval
Date

9-Apr-14

9-Apr-14

9-Apr-14

9-Apr-14

3-Apr-14

22-Apr-14

Value

Potentially
R130 mn

Potentially
R213 mn

Potentially
R150 mn

Potentially
R100 mn

R25mn

R56mn

Current Status

Confine and Award approved by
GCE. Contract being finalized.

Confine and Award approved by
GCE. Contract being finalized.

Confine and Award approved by
GCE. Contract being finalized.

Confine and Award approved by
GCE. Contract being finalized.

Confine and Award approved by
GCE. Contract being finalized.

Confine and Award approved by
GCE. Contract being finalized. 1

I
I

Transactions Approved
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TCC

0i»
TCC

Commodity

Provision of a
solution for a
systems
analytical tool
and capability
to provide key
Procurement
metrics and
analysis
Provision of
Capital
Optimisation
and
Implementatlo
n support
services (R72m
fixed fee &
R173m
contingent fee
subject to
negotiations)
Mitigation of
EBITDA at risk
for 2014/15

Approval

Confinement
approval

Confinement
approval

Approval
Date

17-Apr-14

L7-Apr-14

Value

R50mn

Potentially
R245 mn

Current Status

Confine and Award approved by
GCE. Contract being finalized.

Confine and Award approved by
GCE. Contract being finalized.

Y

J

j

Tr?. sactions Approved
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FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:

7. None

BUDGET IMPLICATIONS:

8. None

APPROVALS AND DELEGATIONS:

9. None

RECOMMENDATION:

10. I t is recommended that the BADC notes the status update of the tender transactions approved
.by the BOD, BADC and the GCE. . . - . . . - .

Compiled by:

noj Singh ^
roup Chief Rnancial Officer

acommended by:

Brian Molefe
Group Chief Executive
Date: ^ f . X'f

i
I
i'J

I:

I
I

Transactions Approved
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Appendix 75 1457

m

• Letter of Intent between Transnet and McKinsey Incorporated far the pr Aston of Advisory Services related to the Acquisition of
trie 10S4 Locomotives Tender 1RANSNEI*

McKinsey Incorporated
88 Stella Street
Sandown Mews East
Sandton
2196

Dear Mr Michael Kloss

30 November 2012
Reference: LOI/GSM/12/05/0447

RE: LETTER OF INTENT for the provision of AdvL ary Services Related to the Acquisition

of the 1064 Locomotives Tender over a perl <.i of 9 months. LOl/Proposal

Reference No: GSM/12/05/0447 ("the Mandate")

Pursuant to our Request for Proposal (RFP Numfaer 12/05, 1447), we wish to inform you that your offer

has been accepted and that your consortium has beer, awarded the contract for the provision of

Advisory Services related to the Acquisition of the ' 064 Locomotives Tender (the Services)

to Transnet/ subject to the conditions precedent set out \r section 1 below.

The Parties to this agreement are:

(1) Transnet SOC Ltd (Transnet}, a State Owned ftmpany and the procurer of the services.

(Registration Number 1990/000900/30); together vv h

(2) McKinsey Incorporated (the Supplier), (Rec .-ration Number 1995/002398/10) and the

other members of the consortium, namely, Reg!: ents Capital (refer to 1.5), Advanced

Rail Technologies, Nedbank Capital and Utho capital.

Transnet wishes to contract with the Supplier for the pro ision of the Services as outlined In clause

3.3 below, which, If mutually agreed by the Parties, wll! ;e documented and effected In accordance

with a 9 (nine) month Agreement between the Parties. It s agreed that the Supplier will play the lead

role and take overall responsibility for the entire Hand te. This condition also applies to services

specified In 1.5 and 1.6 herein.

The Parties are desirous of successfully concluding nego atfons and thereafter executing a contract

(the Agreement) to enable the Supplier to provide the Services detailed In section 3.3 below In a

timely manner.

The Parties have identified the Services which Transnet would wish the Supplier to provide In the

interim while execution of an Agreement between the P rn'es Is being finalised. Conditions of this

requirement are specified in sections 2 and 3 below.

The purpose of this Letter of Intent (LOI) Is to document he Intention of the Parties In respect of the

required Services for the provision of Advisory Service - related to the Acquisition of the 1C
LOI Reference No: GSM 12/05/0447

k.
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Letter or Intent between Transnet and McKlnssy Incorporated far the provision of Advisory Services related to tfia Acquisition of
10G4 Locomotives Tender

Locomotives Tender and it will remain in effect until the Agreement Is signed by both Parties, or

unHI 90 (ninety) days have elapsed from data of fssue of this LOI, whichever event should occur first

NOW THEREFORE IT IS AGREED

1. Conditions Precedent

With reference to tha Supplier's offer (07 June 2012), Transnet wishes to finalise pricing, the

details of the Service to be provided and other matters In order to conclude the Agreement with

the Supplier. In the Interim, the under-mentfoned conditions precedent will apply:

1.1 The Parties acres to work towards concluding the Agreement for the provision of

Advisory ser.ices related to the Acquisition of the 1064 Locomotives Tender,

over-a period of 9 (nine) months/ commencing 15 January 2013 and expiring 15

October 2013 (or sooner If completed). Please note that contract timeline may be for a

longer period, at no extra cost to Transnet If the dellverables are not executed for

whatever reason as this engagement Is output based, as opposed to time based.

1.2 The Parties agree to use this document as a proxy for the binding legal Agreement and

under its authority Transnet Intends to request that the Supplier commences the

provision of such Services as required, during which period the detailed Agreement will

be negotiated and finalised between the Parties.

1.3 During this Interim period Transnet wishes to gain an enhanced degree of comfort in

terms of provision of the Services and would wish to reflect such In the Agreement in the

' form of a Service Level Agreement agreed by the Parties.

1.4 Transnet will discuss with the Supplier and agree the terms and conditions of the

Agreement.

1.5 The Supplier acrees to partner with Regiments Capital, for the procurement and supplier

development d Jtnents of this project

1.6 The Supplier acrees to relinquish all legal services to Webber Wentze! (WW), a firm that

wag not part of the original consortium but appointed by Transnet for the delivery of legal

services. Notwithstanding the appointment of WW by Transnet, the Supplier will oversee

all work and d allverables supplied by WW and manage the deliverable of the entire

Transaction Advisory services in an integrated manner.

Ij

I
I
I
I

LDI Reference No: GSM 12/05/0447
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Letter of Intent between Transnet end f'dClnsey Incorporated for the provision of Advisory Services related to tha Acquisition of
1064 Locomotives Tender

2. Interim Service Requirement

2.1. The Supplier agree -; to promptly commence with the provision of the Services as detailed

In section 3 3 below, after this LOI's confirmation date, and In compliance with Transnefs

interim purchase order.

2.2. Should negotiations between the Parties break down for any reason, the Supplier may

immediately Invoice Transnet Group Finance for all reasonable, actual costs incurred

up until that date and such amount shall become due and payable by Transnet against

presentation to Transnet of an undisputed Tax Invoice.

3 . Contract Fees and Deli/enables (Inclusive of 2.1 above)

The proposed fees for tha Services to be rendered, which the Parties In the Interim accept, are

understood by both Parties (subject to signing of the Agreement) and are as tabled In Annexure

A hereto.

3.1. Fees and related os t s are quoted In South African currency and are exclusive of Value-

Added Tax (VAT). Expenses will be capped at 10% of the value of the engagement for

the Supplier and Its sub-contractors and billed on an actual basis capped at R35,2 million

excluding disbursements.

3.2. Payment will be effected by Transner* against presentation by the Supplier of undisputed

Tax Invoices, within 30 (thirty) days from date of month-end statement for dellverables

effected during that month.

3.3. Key deliverables end project timescales.

The key project delf/erables for a period of 9 (nine) months are for the provision of

Advisory Services related to the Acquisition of the 1064 Locomotives Tender.

Please note that contract timeline maybe for a longer period, at no extra cost to Transnet

If the deliverables ars not executed for whatever reason as this engagement is output

based, as opposed to time based.

The objective is to award the loco tender by the end of the third quarter of the

calendar year 2013 on the back of

• a robust and de-risked business case that Is fully supported and approved by the

Board and t ie Shareholder

• a fully capacitated and flawless transaction process

• a commercial negotiation that maximises the value delivered to Transnet and

South Africa,

The deliverables are covered in detail In annexure B, and Include:

• Developing and augmenting the business case for the approval of the

locomotives by the Transnet Board of Directors and Department of

Public Enterprises; '

LOI Reference No: GSM 12/05/0417
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• USteraf 'itwtbehveen Te rce t and McMr^ Incorporated for ttepr^

1054 LOG motives Tender

• TFR GFB 7 Year end to end business case understanding Impact of the

1 following based on validated volume expectations:

o Wagons

"̂  o Locomotives

o Infrastructure

\ ~~ o Optimisation

o Profitability of each sector- link into efficiencies and capacity

o Clear capital volume link;

Any work done In relation to the-above Is to be carried forward and used

as part of the SWAT team's project.

• Procurement and Legal—Supplier Development and Localisation

'"~"Py. strategy:
o Design and Setting up tendering process In line with requirements

i applicable to State-owned-companles C5OCs)

o Request for proposal documentation;

"1 o Supplier evaluation criteria

o Request for Information / Quotation documentation

1 o Short listed selection of bidders based on criteria

o Template contract for awarding of the tender

1 o Negotiation fact packs and capability building

o Claims procedure and OEM management approach post award

o creation of a loco industry in South Africa

o Integrate this Into the transaction and commercial process

o Execution of transaction process (RFP, process orchestration, adjudication

capacity)

o Develop contracting strategy for programmatic approach;

• Technical/Operations:

| o Reduce loco llfecyde costs through technical (specifications) and

commercial lever optimisation with short-listed suppliers

j o Technical evaluation levers and estimated value

o Optimisation approach for joint value optimisation between Transnet and

i the selected suppliers

o Improved outcome through value engineering with shortlisted suppliers -

optimising for main objectives of procurement strategy (e.g.f highest local

content at best value for money);

LOI Referer s No: GSM 12/05/0447
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Letter or Intent between Trensnet and McKlnsey incorporated for the prevision of Advisory S: vices related to the Acquisition of
1064 Locomotives Tender

1 ,

I

7
• Financial:

1 o Developing finance and funding options

o Develop deal structure (financing, hedging an de-risking options); I

1 • Project Management Office:

o Proactive stakeholder engagement throughou: process to ensure all are •

1 . granted on time (e.g. PFMA) *

o Manage overall process to ensure all parts corr 2 together

1 o Provide oversight of legal aspects from a proje ± management
perspective.

1 4. Miscellaneous I

4.1. Neither Party shall reveal the content of this LOI or anything isdosed to the other Party

' "T"^ . In pursuance hereof to any third party, except with the prior express written consent of I

the other Party, and then only to the extent required to r dlitate progression of the •

-1 . startup procedures.

1 4.2. This LOI may only be amended or modified In writing by the t ithorised signatories of the |

- j LOI.

I1 I
1 Thus duly sorted at 5!JS?. , South Africa on this .....?.Ii day of

....%Z£x£iz:-gr,...~ 20^. . on behalf of: B

] TransnetSOCLtd WITNESSES

I

NAME: Anoj )

Designation: Group Chief Financial Officer I

I
I
I

] LOI Reference No: GSM 12/05/0447 AJ M

i _. .., _.- ,._._ ™_. _ l
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Letter of Intent between Transnet and Mdflnsey Incorporated fer the provision of Advisory Services related to the Acquisition of
1064 locomotives Tender

Thus duly signed at J . ? W ^ . V . . ^ . , South Africa on this Si day of

20.&. on behalf of:

McKlpsey Incorporated

NAME: Michael KIoss |

Oesignatfon: Director

1
I
I

LDI Reference No: GSM 12/05/IH17
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Letter or Intent between Transnat and McKlnsey Incorporated for the provision of Advisory Services related to the Acquisition cf
10M icc&noUves Tender

ANNEXURE A -FEES/COSTS

Dellverables must be executed for a fee of R35.2m as per the fee note bebw. Any overrun in terms of

time will not be for the acoount of Transnet as the engagement Is output based and not time based.

Mcldnsey will take overall responsibility for the dellverables and quality of the end products. Expenses

wiil be capped at 10% of the value of the engagement for the Supplier and Its sub-contractors and

billed on an actual basis:

NB/Ulho

Busted case mUsGon MdC

HdC + WT RU.Sffl

PHD,

Total Loco R3S.2ro

L01 Refere.ce No: GSM 12/0S/0W
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Letter of Intent between Transnet and McXJnsey Incorporated for the provision of Ad\rfsory Smtcesrdated to BwAcxwisltkao of 1064 Locomotives Tender

ANNEXOREB: KEYDELIVERABLES

Transactional
advisory and
procurement
execution

Technical
evaluation, and
optimisation

i

Key deliverables
Led by Mck with deal structuring recommendations from
TJtho/Nedbank, contracting strategy input recommendations
from WW, Regiments/Burlington. McK responsible
Leading a fair and precise process to maximise socio-
economic impact for South Africa and Transnet
• Designed tendering process in line with requirements
applicable to Staie-owned-companies (SOCs) to ensure award
on time
• Contracting strategy for programmatic approach and

flexibility if volume predictions are not met
• Supplier evaluation criteria and adjudication process
• p«virnmmdf*1 ê-«1 ,s*T'T î"«£> financing ?""* flinging optima
tn minimise risir ftwTrnnsnettn Tie delivered hyNedhanlc
Capital/Utho with McK guidance and Mck integration
• Overall integration of all stakeholder inputs and
communication on process progress
Led by McK and ART
Ufecycle cost savings from technical improvement levers,
and price reduction of locomotives
* Technical evaluation levers and direct impact on loco lifccyclc
costs by ART and McK
* Joint value optimisation between Transnet and the shortlisted
suppliers based on levers already identified by ART and
implementable in the given timefiame, e.g., highest local content
at best value for money

Measure of success
Fair process, professional and transparent to key
stakeholders • arid in line 'with, requirements
applicable to SOCs
Deal structure which minimises the financial risk for
Transnet j
Contracting strategy implemented that optimally
balances loco demand and supplier development
objectives
Tender award completed in line with timelines
submitted with RFP response)

1 i

1

Estimate of total Iifccyde cost for each loco type
from short listed suppliers quantified and handed
over to Transnet
Top 3 technical optimisation levers from ART
evaluated and quantified
Value from technical lever optimisation negotiated
and reflected in contract wilh. selected loco suppliers

i

O>
LOI Reference No: GSM 12/05/0447
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Business case
integration and re- .
Tvrite

PMO

LedbyMcK
Re-write of the business case, approved by Board and DPE
• Integrated end-to-end business case across commoditiea to
validate loco quantities with recommendations to adjmt ranges
in the fleet plan and get ranges for the contracting
• Scenario based moddfnf to inform ronfndir>"1rv;«:? or
macro-economic scenarios and links to export coal and export
iron ore business cases, and different capex outcomes
• Adequately address DPE queries.
Led by Regiments/Burlington with. McK leadership
oversight
• Monitor overall process timelines against milestones
• Setting up and preparing documentation for steering
committees and formal reviews
• Escalate issues through regular project steercos
• Prepare external stakeholder communications

Rewritten business case that is approved of by the
Transnet Board and DPE

Detailed project plan with milestones
Clear governance structure that creates an integrated
view of the entire process across all advisors
Effective steering committee meetings- clear agenda
with decisions to be made, all information Tequired
for decisions circulated beforehand, issues logged
and resolved
Aligned external stakeholders

101 Reference No: GSM 12/05/0447
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Ls:t3r of Intent between Transnet and McKlnsey Incorporated for the provision of Advisory Services related to the Acquisition or
1M4 Locomotives Tender

A>WEXURE C: PREREQUISITES

People required from Transnet

• 1 fbll time project manager from Group Legal for 26 weeks
planning/projects), business pfenning

•1 full time TFR procurement speciafist to own the procurement
processfor28 weeks

• Ad hoc time from Group finance (treasury), procurement;

• 2 worfcstream leads (1 dlesel and one electric)- full time for 10
weeks and then as needed for adjudication; they will drive
technical evaluation and optimisation; from TFR

> 1 planning/ GFB bus&iess case lead full time for 16 weeks full
time; from TFR

• 1 fleet planning specialist full time for 16 weeks* from TFR

• 1 full time PMO lead full time for 26 weeks; tracks critical path
activities, prepares templates/reporting and action; TFR or
Group

I

i
i

LOi J?:ferenoe No: GSM 12/05/0447
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AGREEMENT

Entered into by and between

TRANSNET SOC LTD (Reg. Nr. 1990/0009000/30)

And

McKINSEY INCORPORATED (Reg. Nr. 1995/002398/10)

FOR THE PROVISION OF SERVICES RELATED TO THE ACQUISITION OF

1064 LOCOMOTIVES TENDER

Agreement Number

Commencement Date

Expiry Date

GSM 12/05/0447

15 JANUARY 2013

31 MARCH 2014
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Agreement between Transnet and McKinsey inco/jSoreted mt

For Hie provision of ArlylsSfy Servires Related to Hie Acquisition of the 1064 Locomotives Tender B

I
I
I
I

1 INTRODUCTION

TWs Agreement is entered Into by and between;

Transnet SOC Ltd [Registration Number 1990/000900/30] whose registered address Is Cariton Centre,

"1 _ 150 Commissioner Street, Johannesburg 2001, Gauteng, Republicbf South Africa [Transnet]

Transnet Agreement No GSM 12/U5/0<H7 Page 3 of 13

I

I And

McKinsey Incorporated [Registration Number 1995/002398/10] whose principal place of business Is at

' j Sandown Mews East, 88 Stella Street, Sandton, 2196, Gauteng, South Africa [ the Service Provider].

NOW THEREFORE, IT IS AGREED:

1.1 Transnet hereby appoints the Service Provider to provide, and Transnet undertakes to accept the

provision of Services provided for herein, as formally agreed between the Parties and In

" | accordance with the Work Orderfs) issued as schedules to this Agreement; and

| 1.2 The Service Provider hereby undertakes to render the Services provided for herein, as formally

»~i agreed between the Parties and In accordance With the Work Order(s) Issued as schedules to this

r J Agreement.

"I 2 DEFINITIONS

I Where the following words or phrases are used In this Agreement, such words or phrases shall have the I

• -. meaning assigned thereto in this clause, except where the context clearly requires otherwise:

I 2.1 AFSA means the Arbitration Foundation of South Africa; M

! 2.2 Agreement means this Agreement and its associated schedules and/or annexures and/or • |

j appendices, Including the Work Order(s), specifications for the Services and such special =

j conditions as shall apply to this Agreement, together with the General Tender Conditions and any ;

J , • additional provisions in the associated bid documents tendered by the Service Provider [as agreed :

' { '• in writing between the Parties], which collectively and exclusively govern the provision of Services

I _) by the Service Provider to Transnet; . fl

. ! 2.3 Background Intellectual Property means all Intellectual Property introduced and required by •

Transnet to give effect to its obligations under this Agreement owned in whole or in part by or

| licensed to Transnet or its affiliates prior to the Commencement Date or developed after the

Commencement Date otherwise pursuant to this Agreement;

] 2.4 Business Day(s) means Mondays to Fridays between 07:30 and 16:00, excluding public holidays

, ' as proclaimed In South Africa;

2.5 Commencement Date means S January 2013, notwithstanding the signature date of this

J Agreement;

2.6 Confidential Information means any Information or other data, whether In written, oral,

I

I
I

1 graphic or in any other form such as in documents, papers, memoranda, correspondence,

notebooks, reports, drawings, diagrams, discs, articles, samples, test results, prototypes, designs,

J
I
I

I
I
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plans, formulae, patents, or Inventor's certificates, wiifch a Party discloses to the other Party

[intentionally or unintentionally, or as a result of one Party permitting the representative of the

other Party to visit any of its premises], or which otherwise becomes known to a Party, and which

Is not In the public domain and includes, without limiting the generality of the term:

a) Information relating to methods of operation, data and plans of the disclosing Party;

b) The contents of this Agreement;

c) Private and personal details of employees or clients of the disclosing Party or any other

person where an onus rests on the disclosing Party to maintain the confidentiality of such

Information;

d) Any information disclosed by either Party and which Is clearly marked as being confidential

or secret; — " "

e) Information relating to the strategic objectives and planning of the disclosing Party relating

to its existing and planned future business activities;

f) Information refab'ng to the past, present and future research and development of the

disclosing Party;

g) Information relating to the business activities, business relationships, products, services,

customers, clients and Subcontractors of the disclosing Party where an onus rests on the

disclosing Party to maintain the confidentiality of such Information;

h) Information contained in the software 2nd associated material and documentation

belonging to the disclosing Party;

I) Technical and scientific Information, Know-How and trade secrets of a dlsdosing Party

includ/ng Inventions, applications and processes;

j) Copyright works;

k) Commercial, financial and marketing information;

I) Data concerning architecture, demonstrations, tools and techniques, processes, machinery

and equipment of the disclosing Party;

mj Plans, designs, concepts, drawings, functional and technical requirements and

specifications of the disclosing Party;

n) Information concerning faults or defects in goods, equipment, hardware or software or the
Incidence of such faults or defects; and

o) Information concerning the charges, Fees and / or costs of the disclosing Party or its

authorised Subcontractors, or their methods, practices or service performance levels

actually achieved;

2.7 Copyright means the right in expressions, procedures, methods of operations or mathematical

concepts, computer program codes, compilations of data or other material, literary works, musical

works, artistic works, sound recordings, broadcasts, program carrying signals, published editions,

photographic works, or cinematographic works of the copyright owner to do or to authorise the

doing of certain acts specified In respect of the different categories of works;

2.8 Default means any breach of the obligations of either Party [including but not limited to

fundamental breach or breach of a fundamental term] or any Default, act, omission, negligence or

Transnet Agreanent No GSM 12/OS/OW Page-1 of 33
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^ statement of either Party, its employees, agents or Subcontractors fn connection With or in
1 relation to the subject of this Aareement and In resDect of which such Party Is liable to the other: B

Agreomc t between Transnet and MdGnsey Incorporated
"J For thp i.- ovision of Advisory Services Related to the Acquisition of the 106"! Locomotives Tender

relation to the subject of this Agreement and In respect of which such Party Is liable to the other;

2 3 Deliverable(s) means any and all reports, analyses or other such materials furnished by the

j Service Provider to Transnet In relation to the Services;

2 10 Designs mean registered Designs and/or Design applications and will Include the monopoly right

' ] granted for the protection of an Independently created industrial design Including designs dictated

essentially by technical or functional considerations as well as topographies of integrated circuits

and Integrated circuits;

) 2 1 Fee(s) shall mean the agreed Fees for the Services to be purchased from the Service Provider by

Transnet, as detailed in the Work Order(s), issued In accordance with this Agreement;

I
I

i ransnec, as detailed in me worK uroer(s;, issueo in accordance wiui cms Agreement; M

J 2. 2 Foreground Intellectual Property means all Intellectual Property developed by either Party •

I
I

pursuant to this Agreement;

2. i Intellectual Property means Patents, Designs, Know-How, Copyright and Trade Marks and all

rights having equivalent or similar effect which may exist anywhere in the world ar i includes all

future additions and improvements to the Intellectual Property;

J 2 . : I Know-How means all Confidential Information of whatever nature relating to foi Intellectual

Property and Its exploitation as well as all other Confidential Information genera1./ relating to

"| Transnet's field of technology, Including technical information, processing or r anufacturing

techniques, Designs, specifications, formulae, systems, processes. Information concerning

materials and marketing and business information in general;

-» 2.1 Materials means the Deliverables, the Service Provider Materials;

2.1 Parties mean the Parties to this Agreement together with their subsidiaries, divislcTs, business

j units, successors-ln-tlrJe and their assigns;

2.1 Party means either one of the Parties;

1 2.1'. Patents mean registered Patents and Patent applications, once the latter have proceeded to

grant, and includes a right granted for any Inventions, products or processes in all fields of

. technology;
I :'\

, -.V 2.ir Permitted Purpose means any activity or process to be undertaken or supervised c / Personnel

. _ , ' - " or employees of one Party during the term of this Agreement, for which purpose authorised

j disclosure of the other Party's Confidential Information or Intellectual Property is a pr_requlsite in

order to enable such activity or process to be accomplished;

| 2.2C Personnel means any partner, employee, agent, consultant, independent associate or supplier,

' Subcontractor and the staff of such Subcontractor, or other authorised representatr. a of either

Party;

]

Transnet: Agre nentNoGSM 12/OS/01-17 f jgeSof33

I
I
I
I
1
12.21 Purchase Order(s) means official orders issued by an operating divlston of Tran.net to the

Service Provider for the provision of Services;

) 2.22 Service(s) means the setup and operation of the MDS Execution support office, th.: Service(s)

provided to Transnet by the Service Provider, pursuant to Schedule 1 "Work Order"(s) n terms of K

• this Agreement; m

I
I
I
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2.23 Subcontract: means any contract or agreement or proposed contract or agreement between the

Service Provider and any third party whereby that thfrd party agrees to provide to the Service

Provider the Services or any part thereof;

2.24 Subcontractor means the third party with whom the Service Provider enters Into a Subcontract;

2.25 Service Provider Materfafs means including, but not limited to, data, diagrams, charts, reports,

specifications, studies, Inventions, software, software development tools, methodologies, Ideas,

methods, processes, concepts and techniques analyses, know-hew, tools, frameworks, models

and Industry perspectives used and/or developed by the Service Provider In connection with Ihe

Services;

2.25 Tax Invoice means the document as required by Section 20 of the Value-Added Tax Act, 89 of

1991, as may be amended from time to time;

1

i
i

2.27 Third Party Material means software, software development tools, methodologies, Ideas,

methods, processes, concepts and techniques owned by, or licensed to a third party and used by

the Service Provider in the performance of the Services;

2.28 Trade Marks mean registered Trade Marks and trade mark appticattans and includes any sign or

logo, or combination of signs and/or logos capable of distinguishing the goods or services of one

undertaking from those of another undertaking;

2.29 VAT means Value-Added Tax chargeable In terms of the Value-Added Tax Act, 89 of 1991, as may

be amended from time to time; and

2.30 Work Order(s) means a detailed scope of work for 3 Service required by Transnet, Including

timeframes, Deliverable, Fees and costs for the supply of the Service to Transnet, which shall be

appended to this Agreement.

INTERPRETATION

3.1 Clause headings In this Agreeme. -re Included for ease of reference only and do not form part of

this Agreement for the purposp of Interpretation or for any other purpose. No provision shall be

construed against or Interr id to the disadvantage of either Party hereto by reason of such

Party having or being deer J to have structured or drafted such provision.

Any term, word, acronyi.. or phrase used In this Agreement, other than those defined under the

dause heading "Definitions" shall be given Its plain English meaning, and those terms, words,

acronyms, and phrases used In this Agreement will be Interpreted in accordance with the

generally accepted meanings accorded thereto.

A reference to the singular incorporates a reference to the plural and vies versa.

A reference to natural persons Incorporates a reference to legal persons and rice versa.

A reference to a particulargender Incorporates a reference to the other gender.

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

NATURE AND SCOPE

4.1 This Agreement is an agreement under the terms and conditions of which the Service Provider will

arrange for the provision to Transnet of the Services which meet the requirements of Transnet,

the delivery of which Services is controlled by means of Purchase Orders to be issued by Transnet

.and executed by the Service Provider, in accordance with this Agreement

Transtiel AarMf lent No GSM 12/05/0<H7 Page 6 of 33
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i 1473 I
; • • • I

I
-j 4.2 Su:h Purchase Orders shall be agreed between the Parties from time to time, subject to the terms
••' of Ete relevant Work Orderfs). •

4.3 Each properly executed Purchase Order forms an inseparable part of this Agreement as If it were ™

1 fuii / incorporated Into the body of this Agreement

4.4 During the period of this Agreement, both Parties can make written suggestions for amendments •

"1 to cne -Work Order(s), in accordance with procedures set out in clause 29 [Amendment and *

Change Control)'below. A Party will advise the other Party within 14 [fourteen] Business Days, or

_ sue.1- other period as mutually agreed, whether the amendment is acceptable. I

-' 4.5 Insofar as any term, provision or condition in the Work Orders) conflicts with a like term,

provsion or condition In this Agreement and/or a Purchase Order, or where this Agreement is M

1 silsr: on the matter, the term, provision or condition In this Agreement shall prevail, unless such I

term or provision or condition in this Agreement has been specifically revoked or amended by

••.- \ mut at written agreement between the Parties. m*' I
- -+': 4.6 The Service Provider will perform its obligations under this Agreement in accordance With the g |

time;:-ame(s) pf any] set out in the relevant schedule, save that the Service Provider will not be

j liabk under this clause if It Is unable to meet such obligation within the time required as a direct M

resu1: of any act or omission by Transnet and it has used its best endeavours to advise Transnet |

•-j of SL Ji act or omission. In the event of such delay, any time deadlines detailed in the relevant

' scheojJe shall be extended by a period equal to the period of that delay, •

| S AUTHORITY OF PARTIES

5.1 Nothl g in this Agreement will constitute or be deemed to constitute a partnership between the •

-. Partis;, or constitute or be deemed to constitute the Parties as agents or employees of one Jg

J anoth iv for any purpose or In any form whatsoever.

5,2 Neithi- Party shall be entitled to, or have the power or authority to enter into an agreement In the

name nf the other; or give any warranty, representation or undertaking on the other's behalf; or

create any liability against the other or bind the other's credit in any way or for any purpose

whatsoever.

\.J 6 WARRANTIES

••

I

I

I 6.1 The Si vice Provider warrants to Transnet that

a) it has full capacity and authority to enter into and to perform this Agreement and that this
1 I Agreement fs executed by a duly authorised representatives of the Service Provider;

b) t will discharge Its obligations under this Agreement and any annsxure, appendix or

chedule hereto with all due skill, care and diligence;

J c) It will be solely responsible for the payment of remuneration and associated benefits, if £

ny, of Its Personnel and for withholding and remitting income tax for its Personnel in •

| canformance with any applicable laws and regulations; and

I d) ~ he use or possession by Transnet of any Materials will not subject Transnet to any daim

i.it Infringement of any Intellectual Property Rights of any third party. I

f •
I Transnet Agreement No C 5M12/05/0447 Page 7 of 33 I
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_ 6.2 The Service Provider warrants that It will perform Its obligations under this Agreement in

I accordance with the Service Levels as defined In the relevant schedule. Transnet may at Its

reasonable discretion audit compliance with the Service Levels, provided that any such audit is

? carried out with reasonable prior notice and in a reasonable way so as not to have an adverse

effect on the performance of the Services or the manner In which the Service Provider ordinarily

conductsbusiness. Without prejudfce to clause 6.3 below, In the event that the Service Provider

falls to meet the Service Levels, Transnet may claim appropriate service credits or Invoke retention

of Fees as detailed In the relevant schedule and/or Work Order.

6.3 The Service Provider shall, In accordance with the Service Provider's document retention policies,

establish and maintain a secure file containing a copy of any presentation, progress review, report

-j or other document furnished to Transnet by the Service Provider in connection with the Services,

-' _ _ together with any working papers necessary to support Its" conclusions or analyses (collectively,

the "Working Papers File"). Transnet may, at its own cost, Inspect the Working Papers File at any

• • ^ ) j time, during the five (5) year period from the end of the calendar year In which the relevant

Services are completed or terminated, solely for the purpose oF determining whether the Service

•j Provider performed the Services In accordance wit the Work Order. Any information furnished In

•J connection with this provision shaH be kept confic' .itfa! in accordance with this Agreement.

6.4 The Service Provider warrants that- ' a per* of 90 [ninety] days from Acceptance of the

J Deliverables they will, If P*- ./ usdd, confer; in all material respects with the requirements set

' <n the relevi"-' _nt-iu!e. The Service F ider will at its expense remedy any such non-

com.. •"=•" soon as possible but in ? /• svent within 30 [thirty] days of notification by

Transnet.

5.5 The Service Provider will remedy any defect within 30 [thirty] days of being notified of that defect

by Transnet In writing.

6.6 The Service Provider will not be liable to remedy any problem arising from or caused by Transnet's

11 use of the Deliverables in any way not intended by the Work Order or any modification made by

Transnet to the Deliverables, or any part thereof, without the prior approval of the Service

Provider.

• ' •' \ '_ 6.7 The Service Provider shall advise Transnet of the effects of any steps proposed by Transnet

\^_J' pursuant to dause 6.6 above, Including but not limited to any cost Implications or any disruption

I I or delay In the performance of the Services. The Parties agree that any changes to the Services,

Including the charges for the Services or any tfmetabfes for delivery of the Services, will be agreed

• in accordance with the change control procedure, as set out in dause 29 [Amendment and

i Change Control].
6.8 The Service Provider warrants that:

J a) It has-, using the most up-to-date software practicably and reasonably available to it, tested

for [and deleted] all viruses Identified by the Service Provider in the Materials at the date of

J the relevant Work Order; and
b) At the time of delivery to Transnet, the Materials do not contain any trojan horse, worm,

logic bomb, time bomb, bade door, trap door, keys or other harmful components.

J The Service Provider agrees that, In the event that a virus is found, it will use Its reasonable

endeavours to assist Transnet in reducing the effect of the virus and, particularly in the event that

. TransnetAgreementNoGSM 12/05/0447 Page 8 of 33
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a virus causes loss of operational efficiency or loss of data, to assist Transnet to the same extent

to mitigate such losses and to restore Transnet to its original operating efficiency.

6 5 The Service Provider undertakes to comply with South Africa's general privacy protection in terms

of Section 11 of the Bill of Rights in connection with this Agreement and shall procure that Its

Personnel shall observe the provisions of Section 14 [as applicable] or any amendments and re-

enactments thereof and any regulations made pursuant thereto.

6.10 The Service Provider warrants that It has taken all reasonable precautions to ensure that, in the

event of a disaster, the Impact of such disaster on the ability of the Service Provider to comply

with its obligations under this Agreement will be reduced to the greatest extent possible, and that

the Service Provider shall ensure that ft has appropriate, tested and documented recovery

arrangements in place.

6.11 In compliance with the National Railway Safety Regulator Art, 16 of 2002, the Service Provider

shall ensure that the Services, to be supplied to Transnet under the terms and conditions of this

Agreement; comply fully with the specifications as set forth in Schedule 1 hereto, and shall

thereby adhere £as applicable] to railway safety requirements and/or regulations. Permission for

the engagement of a Subcontractor by the Service Provider [as applicable] shall be subject to a

review of the capability of the proposed Subcontractor to comply with the specified railway safety

requirements and/or regulations. The Service Provider and/or its Subcontractor shall make senior

Personnel available to Transnet, during the term of this Agreement, to review any safety-related

activities, Including the coordination of such activities across all parts of its organisation.

7 TRANSNET'S OBLIGATIONS

7.1 Transnet undertakes to promptly comply with any reasonable request by the Service Provider for

information, Including information concerning Transnet's operations and activities, that relates to

the Services as may be necessary for the Service Provider to perform the Services, but for no

other purpose. However, Transnet's compliance with any request for information Is subject to any

internal security rules and requirements and subject to the observance by the Service Provider of

its confidentiality obligations under this Agreement

7.2 The Service Provider shall give Transnet reasonable notice of any information it requires in

accordance with clause 7.1 above.

7.3 Subject to clause 14 [Service Provider's Personnel], Transnet agrees to:

a) provide the Service Provider or its Personnel such access to and use of Its facilities as ts

necessary to allow the Service Provider to perform Its obligations under this Agreement; and

b) perform any tasks or responsibilities assigned to Transnet and notify the Service Provider of

any Issues or concerns Transnet may have relating to the Services..

8 GENERAL OBLIGATIONS OF THE SERVICE PROVIDER

8.1 The Service Provider shall:

a) Respond promptly to all complaints and reasonable enquiries from Transnet;

b) Inform Transnjet Immediately of any dispute or complaint arising in relation to the provision

of the Services;

Tiansnat Agi eement No GSM 12/05/OW Page 9 or 33
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Conduct Its business in a professional manner that will reflect positively upon ths Service

Provider and the Service Provider's Services;

Keep full records dearly Indicating all transactions concluded by the Service Provider

relating to the performance of the Services and keep such records for at least 5 [five] years

from the date of each such transaction;

Obtain, and at all times maintain In full force and effect,"any and all licences, permits and

the like required under applicable tews for the provision of the Services and the conduct of

the business and activities of the Service Provider;

Observe and ensure compliance w"-'\ all requirements and obligations as set out in the

labour and related legislation of Scut Africa, Including the Occupational Health and Safety

Act, 85 of 1993;

if

_ : ) . -Comply with all applicable environment legislation"and regulations, and demonstrate

sound environmental polities, manage" it and performance that are applicable to the

Service Provider and performance of the . 'Ices; and

r) Ensure the validity of all renewable certff. 'tfons, Including but not limited to Its Tax

0earance Certificate and B-BBEE Verlfic <n Certificate, for the duration of this

Agreement. Should the Service Provider fail to t 'sent Transnet with such renewals as they

become due, Transnet shall be entitled, In additic.. to any other rights and remedies that it

may have In terms of the Agreement, to terminate this Agreement forthwith without any

liability and without prejudice to any claims which Transnet may have for damages against

the Service Provider.

8.2 T e Service Provider acknowledges and agrees that it shall at all times:

a Render the Services and perform all its duties with honesty and Integrity;

b Communicate openly and honestly with Transnet and demonstrate a commitment to

performing the Services timeousfy, efficiently and to the required standards;

c) Endeavour to provide the highest possible standards of service and professionalism, with a

reasonable degree of care and diligence;

d} Use Its reasonable endeavours and make every diligent effort to meet agreed deadlines;

e) Treat Its own Personnel, as well as all Transnefs officers, employees, agents and

consultants, with fairness and courtesy and respect for their human lights;

f) Practice and promote Its own Internal policies aimed at prohiblb'ng and preventing unfair

discrimination [as further referred to In dause 23 - Equality Bnd Diversity];

g) Treat all enquiries from Transnet in connection with the Services with courtesy and

respond to all enquiries promptly and effldentfy. Where the Service Provider Is unable to

comply with the provisions of this dause, the Service Provider will advise Transnet of the

delay and the reasons therefor and will keep Transnet Informed of progress made

regarding the enquiry;

h) When requested by Transnet, provide dear and accurate information regarding the Service
I

ovider's own policies and procedures, exdudlng Know-How and other Confidential

Transmit Agreenien- lo GSM I2/O5/CH-<I7 Page 10 of 33
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Information, except where a non-disclosure undertaking has been entered Into between

the Parties;

I) Not accept or offer, nor allow, induce or promote the acceptance or offering of any

gratuity, enticement, Incentive or gift that could reasonably be regarded as bribery or an

attempt to otherwise exert undue Influence over the recipient;

J) Not mislead Transnet or Its officers, employees and stakeholders, whether by act or

omission;

k) Not otherwise act In an unethical manner or do anything which could reasonably be

expected to damage or tarnish Transnet's reputation or business Image; and

I) Immediately report to Transnet any unethical, fraudulent or otherwise unlawful conduct of

which It becomes aware in connection with Transnet or the provision of Services.

9 SERVING COMPETITORS

It is the Service Provider's long-standing policy to serve competing clients and clients witii potentially

conflicting Interests as well as counter-parties In merger, acquisition and alliance opportunities, and to do

so without compromising its professional responsibility to maintain the confidentiality of client

Information. Consistent with such practice and the Service Provider's confidentiality obligations to its

other clients, the Service Provider Is not able to advise or consult with Transnet about the Service

Provider serving Transnefs competitors or other parties. To avoid situations of potential conflict, the

Service Provider will not assign consultants, who are providing the Services and v/ho receive confidential

Information, to a competitively sensitive project for what the Service Provider considers a significant

period of time following an assignment for Transnet.

10 FEES AND EXPENSES

10.1 In consideration of the provision of the Services, Transnet will pay to the Service Provider the

Fees detailed in the relevant schedule or Work Order.

10.2 Transnet will not be invoiced for materials used In the provision of the Services save for those

materials [if any] set out in the Work Order and accepted by Transnet or in any relevant Work

Order [which will be invoiced to Transnet at cost].

10.3 The Parties have agreed that the value of Hie Service Provider's expenses In connection with the

provision of the Services shall be fixed at 10% of the total Fees which amount shall be paid by

Transnet to the Service Provider.

10.4 All Tax Invoices relating to Fees, and expenses and, where appropriate, shall Include VAT as a

separate Item.

11 INVOICING AND PAYMENT

11.1 Transnet shall pay the Service Provider the amounts stipulated In the relevant schedule or Work

Order, subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement

11.2 Transnet shall pay such .amounts to the Service Provider, upon receipt of a valid and undisputed

Tax Invoice as specified In the Work Order appended hereto, once the und sputed Tax Invoices,

Transnet Agreement No GSM 12/0S/0447 Page U of 33
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or s t ;h portion of tha Tax Invoices which are undisputed become due and payable to the Service

Prov !er for the provision of the Services, in terms of clause 11,4 below.

11.3 Ail Fe is and otfier sums payable under this Agreement are exclusive of VAT, which will be payable

st fr applicable rate.

11A Unless otherwise provided for in the Work Order(s) appended to this Agreement, Tax Invoices

shall be submitted together with a month-end statement. Payment against such month-end

statenent shall be made by Transnet within 30 [thirty] days after date of receipt by Transnet of

the statement together with all undisputed Tax Invoices and supporting documentation.

11.5 When the payment of any Tax Invoice, or any part thereof which Is not In dispute, Is not made in

accordance with this dause 11, the Service Provider shall be entitled to charge Interest on the

outst7 iding amount, at The Standard Bank of South Africa's prime rate of interest In force, for the

._ pence from the due date of payment until the outstandincTamount is paid.

12 FEE ADJUSTMENTS

12.1 Subje;: to Clause 10.1, the Fee Is fixed for the duration of the Agreement,

13 INTELLECTL M PROPERTY RIGHTS

13.1 Title i) Confidential Information and Intelfectual Property

a) rransnet will retain all right, title and interest In and to its Confidential Information and

background Intellectual Property and the Service Provider acknowledges that It has no

:!alm of any nature in and to the Confidential Information and Background Intellectual

'roperty that Is proprietary to Transnet For the avoidance of doubt, all the Service

'rovider Materials shall remain vested In the Service Provider.

b) he Service Provider shall grant Transnet access to the Service Provider's Background

' itellectual Property on terms which shall be negotiated between the Parties for the

i urpose of commercially exploiting the Foreground Intellectual Property, to the extent that

-Kh access is required.

c) '•'•> the extent Materials includes any Service Provider Materials, the Service Provider shall

c^ant to Transnet an irrevocable, royalty free, non-exduslve, non-transferable, non-

£• iblicenseable, worldwide licence to use and copy the Service Provider Materials solely as

c irt oF the Deliverabies and subject to the limitations on the use of the Service Provider

r :ma and Deliverabies, Subject to the aforegoing and payment In full of the Fees, Transnet

v || own all Materials furnished by the Service Provider to It in connection with the Services.

if
13.2 Unauth rised Use of Confidential Information

The Sen re Provider shall not authorise any party to art on or use in any way any Confidential

Information belonging to Transnet whether or not such party Is aware of such Confidential

TrBiisrret Agreement No G M 12/05/0447
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7 Information, and shall promptly notify Transnet of the Information If It becomes aware of any

party so acting, and shall provide Transnet the Information with such assistance as Transnet

~ reasonably requires, at Transnet's cost and expense, to prevent such third party from so acting.

-1 The Service Provider's work for Transnet is confidential and Intended for Transnefs internal use j

only. The Service Provider does not make public dient names, client materials or reports prepared •

"J for dients without their prior written permission. Similarly, Transnet agrees that It will not use the • |

Service Provider's name, refer to the Service Provider's work, or make the Deliverables or

^ proposals (Indudlng the Service Provider's fees, expenses and other commercial terms) or the I

J existence or terms of this agreement available outside its organization without the Service • •

I
I

existence or terms of this agreement available outside its organization without the Service

Provider's prior written permission.
|

13.3 Unauthorised Use of Intellectual Property !

a) The Service Provider agrees to notify Transnet In writing of any confifcting uses of, and i

applications of registrations of Patents, Designs and Trade Marks or any act of '

J Infringement^ unfair competition or passing off Involving the Intellectual Property of ] •

Transnet of which the Service Provider acquires knowledge and Transnet shall have the ! |

' J right, as its own option, to proceed against any party Infringing Its Intellectual Property. '

•j b) It shall be within the sole and absolute discretion of Transnet to determine what steps shall

' be taken against the Infringer and the Service Provider shall co-operate fully with Transnet,

] Illegal use to an end.

The Service Provider shall cooperate to provide Transnet promptly with all relevant

ascertainable facts.

14 SERVICE PROVIDER'S PERSONNEL

I
at Transnefs cost, in whatever measure Induding legal action to bring any infringement of I

I
' d) If proceedings are commenced by Transnet alone, Transnet shall be responsible for all ; •

I
d) If proceedings are commenced by Transnet alone, Transnet shall be responsible for all

-J' expenses but shall be entitied to all damages or other awards arising out of such

J proceedings. If proceedings are commenced by both Parties, both Parties will be

responsible for the expenses and both Parties shall be entitled to damages or other awards

arising out of proceedings.

J -
14.1 The Service Provider's Personnel shall be regarded at all times as employees, egents or •

j Subcontractors of the Service Provider and no relationship of employer and employee shall arise ™

between Transnet and any Service Provider Personnel under any circumstances regardless of the i

degree of supervision that may be exercised over the Personnel by Transnet. , •

i I
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14.2 The Service Provider warrants that all Its Personnel will be entitled to work In South Africa or any

other country in whici the Services are to be performed.

143 The Service Provider wll ensure that its Personnel comply with all reasonable requirements made

known to the Servte Provider by Transnet concerning conduct at any Transnet premises or any

other premises upon vhich the Services are to be performed [Including but not limited to security

regulations, policy standards and codes of practice and health and safety requirements]. The

Service Provider will =nsure that such Personnel at all times act in a lawful and proper manner in

accordance with these requirements.

14.4 Trensnet reserves the right to refuse to admit or to remove from any premises occupied by or on

behalf of It; any Serves Provider Personnel whose admission or presence would. In the reasonable

opinion of Transnet, 3e undesirable or who represents a threat to confidentiality or security or

whose presence woul J be in breach of any rules and regulations governing Transnefs Personnel,

provided that Transn-.t notifies the Service Provider of any such refusal [with reasons why]. The

reasonable exdusion af any such individual from such premises shall not relieve the Service

Provider from the per jrmance of its obligations under this Agreement.

14.5 The Service Provider agrees to use all reasonable endeavours to ensure the continuity of its

Personnel assigned tc serform the Services. I f any re-asslgnment by the Service Provider of those

Personnel Is necessary, or If Transnet advises that any such Personnel assigned are In any respect

unsatisfactory, lndud; ;g where any such Personnel are, or are expected to be or have been

absent for any period, then the Service Provider will promptly supply a suitable replacement.

15 LIMITATION OF LIABILIT,'

i
i

15.1 Neither Party excludes or limits liability to the other Party for:

a) Death or persoi 3l injury due to negligence; or

b) Fraud

15.2 Each of the Parties hall Indemnify and keep the other Party (the "Indemnified Party")

indemnified from and against fiabllity for damage to any of the IndemnlRed Party's property

[whether tangible or i; tangible] or any othel loss, costs or damage suffered by the Indemnified

Party to the extent th t it results from any act of or omission by such Party or its Personnel in

connection with this Agreement. Each of the Party's liability arising out of this dause 15.2 shall be

limited to a maximum amount payable In respect of any one occurrence or a series of related

occurrences in a single slendar year, such amount to be agreed In writing by the Parties.

i
i
i
i

15.3 Subject always to clauses 15.1 and

Transnet under or in c- nnection with

breach of contract or c tierwlse.

15.2 above, the liability of either the Service Provider or

this Agreement, whether for negligence, misrepresentation,

for Direct loss or damage arising out of each Default or series of
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related Defaults shall not exceed 100% [one hundred per cent] of the Fees paid under the

schedule or Work Order to which the Default(s) relates.

15.4 Subject to clause 15.1 above, and except as provided in clauses 15.2 and 15.2 above, in no event

shall either Party be liable to the other for Indirect or consequential loss or damage or including

-indirect or consequential loss of profits, business, revenue, goodwill or anticipated savings of an

indirect nature or loss or damag2 Incurred by the other Party as a result of third party claims.

15.5 Nothing in this clause 15 shall be taken as limib'ng the liability of the Service Provider in respect of

clause 13 [Intellectual Property Rights] or clause 17 [Confidentiality].

16 INSURANCES

16.1 Without limiting the liability of the Service Provider under this Agreement; the Service Provider

shall take out insurance in respect of all risks for which it is prudent for the Service Provider to

Insure against, Including any liability it may have as a result of its activities under this Agreement

for theft, destruction, death or injury to any person and damage to property. The level of

insurance will be kept under review by Transnet, to ensure its adequacy, provided that any

variation to the level of such insurance shall be entirely at the discretion of the 5ervice Provider.

16.2 The Service Provider shall arrange Insurance with reputable insurers and will produce to Transnet

evidence of the existence of the policies after written request therefore by Transnet within 30

[thirty] days after date of policy renewals.

16.3 Subject to clause 16.4 below, if the Service Provider fails to affect adequate Insurance under this

clause 16, It shall notify Transnet in writing as soon as It becomes aware of the reduction or

inadequate cover and Transnet may arrange or purchase such insurance. The Service Provider

shall promptly reimburse Transnet for any premiums paid provided such Insurance protects the

Service Provider's liability. Transnet assumes no responsibility for such insurance being adequate

to protect all of the Service Provider's liability.

16.4 In the event that the Service Provider receives written notice from Its insurers advising of the

termination of Its Insurance cover referred to in dause 16.1 above or if the Insurance ceases to be

available tpon commercially reasonable terms, the Service Provider shall immediately notify

Transnet In writing of such termination and/or unavailability, where after either the Service

Provider or Transnet may terminate this Agreement on giving the other Party not less than 30

[thirty] days prior written notice to that effect

17 CONFIDENTIALITY

17.1 The Parties hereby undertake the following, with regard to Confidential Information:

Transnet Agreement Ho GSM 12/05/0447 Page IS of 33
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-> a) Not to dlvufge or disdose to any person whomsoever In any form or manner whatsoever,

either directly or Indirectly, any Confidential Information of the other, without the prior

written consent of such other Party, other than when called upon to do so in accordance

I with a statute, or by a court having Jurisdiction, or by any other duly authorised and

empowered authority or official, fn which event the Party concerned shall do what is

.. reasonably possible to inform the other of such a demand and each shall assbt the other In

seeking appropriate relief or the instituting of a defensive action to protect the Confidential

Information concerned;

b) Not to use, exploit, permit the use of, directly or indirectly, or in any other manner

I whatsoever apply the Confidential Information, disclosed to . I t . as. a .result-of- this

^ Agreement, for any purpose whatsoever other than for the purpose for which it Is disclosed

or otherwise than in strict compliance with the provisions in this Agreement;

c) Not to make any notes, sketches, drawings, photographs or copies of any kind of any part

J of the disclosed Confidential Information, without the prior written consent of such other

Party, except when reasonably necessary for the purpose of this Agrfeementv in which case

" I such copies shall be regarded as Confidential Information;

I ,

I
r

I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I

d) Not to de-compile, disassemble or reverse engineer any composition, compilation, concept

application, item, component de-compilation, including software or hardware disclosed and

shall not analyse any sample provided by Transnet, or otherwise determine the

composition or structure or cause to permit these tasks to be carried out except In the

perfbrmsnce of its obligations pursuant to this Agreement;

e) Not to exerdse less care to safeguard Transnet Confidential Information than the Party

exercises In safeguarding its own competitive, sensitive or Confidential Information;

-—-'"•' f) Confidential Information disclosed by either Party to the other or by either Party to any

] - other party used by such Party in the performance of this Agreement^ shall be dealt with as

"restricted" or shall be dealt with according to any other appropriate level of confidentiality

relevant to the nature of the information concerned, agreed between the Parties concerned

and stipulated in writing for such Information fn such cases;

J . g) The Parties shall not make or permit to be made by any other person subject to their

control, any public statements or Issue press releases or disclose Confidential Information

7 with regard to any matter related to this Agreement, unless written authorisation to do so

has first been obtained from the Party first disclosing such information;

J
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~? h) Each Party s -all be entitled to disdose such aspects f Confidential Information as may be

relevant to ore or more technically qualified employe -.s or internal consultants of the Party •

who are retired In t/ie course of their duties to re.iive the Confidential Information for 0

| the Permittee Purpose provided that the employee c Internal consultant concerned has a

legitimate fnrwest therein, and then only to the extent necessary for the Permitted •

- j Purpose, anc is Informed by the Party of the co. fldential nature of the Confidential |

Information z id the obligations of die confidentially to which such disclosure Is subject
1 and the Party shall ensure such employees or internal .-onsultants honour 'such obligations; •

•-* i ™

0 Each Party sh Ml notify the other Party of the name o- each person or entity to whom any i

1 Confidential Jr formation has been disclosed as soon a; practicable after such disclosure; i I

j ) Each Party s, all ensure t h a t any person or entity to w h i c h i t discloses Confidential f

-••'•' In format ion sh all observe and perform all o f the cove an ts t he Party has accepted In this t

Agreement as f such person o r ent i ty has s igned th is \g reement . T h e Party disclosing the

j Confidential I; formation shall be responsible for an • breach of the provisions of this

' Agreement by he person or entity; and

j ft) each Party ma1 by written notice to Ihe other Party sp; .Ify which of the Party's employees, •

officers or agercs are required to sign a non-dlsdosure ndertaking. ^

• 173 Tfje Service Provider's v ork for Transnet Is confidential and in: :nded for Transnetj's internal use

I

! 17.2 The duties and obligst 3ns with regard to Confidential Informs -.on in this clause 17 shall not apply

J where;

j a) A Party can der onstrate that such Information is alraa / In the public domain or becomes

I available to the sublic through no breach of this Agreer jnt by that Party, or its Personnel;

• ? or

f r b) Was rightfully v a Party's possession prior to receipt f )m the other Party, as proven by

> the first-mentio z6 Party's written records, without 3 Infringement of an obligation or

duty of confiden lality; or

J I
c) Can be proved o have been rightfully received by a y jrty from a third party without a B

| breach of a duty or obligation of confidentiality; or

I
--? d) Is Independently developed by a Party as proven by its v, itten records.

I
I
I
I

I
orjly. The Service Provlc jr does not make public client names, c ent materials or reports prepared
for clients without their prior written permission. Similarly, Tr nsnet agrees that it will not use •

( •
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Service Provider's name, refer to £ rvlce Provider's work, or make the Deliverables or the

I existence or terms of this Agreem >t available outside its organization Without the Service

Provider's prior written permission.

1
17.4 This clause 17 shall survive terminate for any reason of this Agreement and shall remain In force

— and effect from the Commencemer Date of this Agreement and 5 [five] years after the

termination of this Agreement. Upon Tmlnatlon of this Agreement, all documentation furnished

to the Service Provider by Transnet jrsuant to this Agreement shall be returned to Transnet

Including, without limitation all corp rate Identity equipment Including dyes, blocks, labels,

advertising matter, printing matter anc he like,

J 18 TOTALORPAjm/UJFAILURETOPERFOR 1 THE SCOPE OF SERVICES

; Should the Service Provider fall or neglect to e acute the work or to deliver any portion of the Service, as

required by the terms of this Agreement or '• srk Order, Transnet may cancel this Agreement or Work

Order in so far as It relates to the unexecuted ork or rejected portion of the Service, and. In such event,

the provision of any remaining commitment sh I remain subject in all respects to these conditions.

19 TERM AND TERMINATIONI
y\ 19.1 Notwithstanding the date of signature ;- ;reof, the Commencement Date of this Agreement Is 05

J January 2013 and the expiry thereof s jll occur on 31 March 2015, unless:

a) this Agreement Is terminated by :: ther Party In accordance with the provisions incorporated '

herein or In any schedules or anr xures appended hereto, or otherwise In accordance with r

j law or equity; or :

I
I , . ••• b) This Agreement Is extended s t T nsnet's option for a further period to be agreed by the

• , J ' Parties.

• 19.2 Either Party may terminate this Agreems c forthwith by notice In writing to the other Party where

the other Party has committed a maCeri? Default and, where such Default Is capable of remedy,

J has failed to remedy such Oefault within J [thirty] days of receiving notice specifying the Default

and requiring Its remedy.

19 J Either Party may terminate this Agreeme : forthwith by nob'ce In writing to the other Party when

the other Party Is unable to pay its debt; as they fall due or commits any act or omission which

J would be an act of Insolvency In terms c the Insolvency Act, 21 of 1936 [as may be amended

from time to time], or if any action, applic ion or proceeding is made with regard to tfor:

a) A voluntary arrangement or compc don or reconstruction of its debts;

Its wtndlng-up or dissolution;
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I
_, c) The appointment or i liquidator, trustee, receiver, administrative receiver or similar officer; ™

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

J

J

or

d) Any similar action, a plication or proceeding In any jurisdiction to which it Is subject.

19.4 Transnet may terminate th Agreement at any time within 2 [two] months of becoming aware of

a change of control of the Service Provider by notice in writing to the Service Provider. For the

purposes of this clause, *c; ilrol" means the right to direct the affairs of a company whether by

ownership of shares, memb rship of the board of directors, agreement or otherwise.

19.5 Transnet may cancel any chedule or Work Order hereto at any time on giving the Service

Provider 30 [thirty] days' wr len notice.

19.6 Notwithstanding this dause 19, either Party may cancel this Agreement without cause by giving

30 [thirty] days prior writter iotfce thereof to the other Party.

20 CONSEQUENCE OF TERM1NATI N

20.1 Termination in accordance v ch dause 19 [Term and Termination]shall not prejudice or affect any

right of action or remedy wr :h shall have accrued or shall thereafter accrue to either Party and all

provisions which are to sur ve this Agreement or impliedly do so shall remain In force and In

effect

20.2 On termination of this Agre•, nent or a Work Order, the Service Provider wJI immediately deliver

I up, and procure that its Pe onnel will immediately deliver up to Transnet, all final Deliverables I

\ and property belonging to T jnsnet [or, in the event of termination of a Work Order, such as is •

relevant to that Work Orde which may be In the possession of, or under the control of the

Service Provider, and certify : > Transnet in writing that this has been done.

' 20.3 To the extent that any of t. • Deliverables and property referred to In dause 20.2 above Is In

j electronic form and containe on non-detachable storage devices, the Service Provider will provide

I . ./;, Transnet with encrypted cop s of the same on magnetic media and will irretrievably destroy and

)^J delete copies so held. Notwltf standing the foregoing, Service Provider shall be permitted to retain,

' . subject to the terms of this /•' jreement and for professional archival purposes only, a copy of any

J Deliverables furnished to Trs snet by Service Provider in connection With the Services, together

with any working papers nee- ;sary to support its conclusions or recommendations.

j 20.4 In the event that this Agree; ant Is terminated by the Service Provider under clause 19.2 [Term

and Termination], or In the e ;nt that a Work Order is terminated by Transnet under dause 19.S

• , [Term and Termination], T ansnet will pay to the Service Provider all outstanding Fees

t ' [apportioned on a pro rata &• is] relating to the work undertaken by the Service Provider up until £

the date of such termination, "ransnet will also pay the costs of any goods and materials ordered I

J by the Service Provider In re ition to such work for which the Service Provider has paid or is

I legally obliged to pay, in whlc . case, on delivery of such goods or materials, the Service Provider m

will promptly deliver such goo ; and materials to Transnet or as it may direct. •

I
I
I
I

I
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Agreement between Transnel and McKlnsey Incoiporated
For the piovision of Advisory Services Related to the Acquisition of tin 1064 Locomotives Tender

20.5 The provisions of clauses 2 [Definitions], 6 [Warranties], 13 [Intellectual Property Rights], IS
[Limitation of UabWtyJ, 17 [Cbnfidentlaffty], 20 [Consequence of Termination], 26 [Dispute
Resolution)'and 30 [Governing Law]shall survive termination or expiry of this Agreement.

20.6 If either Party [the Defaulting Party] commits a material breach of this Agreement and fails to
remedy such breach within 30 [thirty] Business Days of written notice thereof, the other Party
[hereinafter the Aggrieved Party], shall be entitled, in addition to any other rights and remedies
that it may have In terms of this Agreement; to terminate this Agreement forthwith without any
liability and without prejudice to any daims which the Aggrieved Party may have for damages
against the Defaulting Party.

20.7 Should:

a) The Service Provider effect or attempt to effect a compromise or composition with its
creditors; or -._ — — "

b) Either Party be provisionally or finally liquidated or placed under judicial management,
whether provisionally or finally; or

c) Sther Party cease or threaten to cease to carry on its normal line of business or default or
threaten to default In the payment of its liabilities generally, or commit any act or omission
which would be an act of Insolvency in terms of the Insolvency Act, 24 of 1936 [as may be
amended from time to time];

Then the other Party shall be entitled, but not obliged, to terminate this Agreement on written
notice, in which event such termination shall be without any liability and without prejudice to any
daims which either Party may have for damages against the other.

2 1 ASSIGNMENT
Neither Party may assign the benefit of this Agreement or any Interest hereunder except with the prior
written consent of the ether.

2 2 FORCE MAJEURE

22.1 Neither Party shall have any claim against the other Party arising from any failure or detay in the
performance of any obligation of either Party under this Agreement caused by an act of force
majeure such as acts of God, fire, flood, war, strike, lockout, industrial dispute, government
action, laws or regulations, riots, terrorism or civil disturbance, defaults, delays or discontinuance
on the part of Independent contractors, suppliers, or other drcumstances or factors beyond the
reasonable control of either Party, and to the extent that the performance of obligations of either
Party hereunder is delayed by virtue of the a foregoing, any period stipulated for any such
performance shaii be reasonably extended.

Each Party wlH take all reasonable steps by whatever lawful means that are available, to resume
full performance as soon as practicable and will seek agreement to modification of the relevant
provisions of this Agreement in order to accommodate the new drcumstances caused by the act
of force majeure. If a Party fails to agree to such modifications proposed by the other Party within
90 [ninety] days of the act of fores majeure first occurring, either Party may thereafter terminate
this Agreement with immediate notice.

22.2

Transnet Agreement No GSM 12/0S/M47 Page 20 of 33
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1 I
23 EQUALm AND DIVERSITY •

7 23.1 The iervice Provider will not victimise, harass or discriminate against any employee of either Party

! Ito t is Agreement or any applicant for employment with either Party to this Agreement Jue to

the; gender, race, disability, age, religious belief, sexual orientation or part-time status. This

I pro*. ;lon applies, but is not limited to employment, upgrading, work environment, demotion,

trarv :er, recruitment, recruitment advertising, termination of employment, rates of pay cr other

") forrr of compensation and selection for training.
i |

23.2 Botu 'arties to this Agreement undertake that they will not, and shall procure that its employees, I ^

ager ; and Subcontractors will not breach any applicable discrimination legislation and any . I

ame; Jments and re-enactments thereof.

24.1 Fa'lu • : or neglect by either Party, at any time, to enforce any of the provisions of this Agree nent,

shall ot, In any manner, be construed to be a waiver of any of that Party's rights In that regard

and i terms of this Agreement.

2-1.2 Such ailure or neglect shall not, in any manner, affect the continued, unaltered validity c : this

1 Agrei nent, or prejudice the right of that Party to Institute subsequent action.

25 PARTIAL l i /ALIDITY

^ If any provis n of this Agreement shall be held to be invalid, Illegal or unenforceable, or shall be req Jlred

to be modlfi i , the validity, legality and enforceabllity of the remaining provisions shall not be affected

thereby.

26 DISPUTE R SOLUTION

J 26.t Shoui any dispute of whatsoever nature arise between the Parties concerning this Agreer ent,

the PE ties shall try to resolve the dispute by negotiation within 10 [ten] Business Days of ;uch

. dlsput arising.

26.2 If the ilspute has not been resolved by such negotiation, either of the Parties may refe. the

disput to AFSA and notify the other Party accordingly, which proceedings shall be hail In

J •••'"&. Joharv sburg.

\ y 26.3 Such •: jpute shall be finally resolved in accordance with the rules of AFSA by an arbitrat: • or

26.1 This ci. Jse constitutes an Irrevocable consent by the Parties to any proceedings in terms he.jof,

and rn her of the Parties shall be entitled to withdraw from the provisions of this clause or c.ilm

at any jch proceedings that it is not bound by this dause 26.

2G.5 This cL ise 26 is severable from the rest Of this Agreement and shall remain in effect even if -Jiis

Agreeir mt is terminated For any reason.

26.6 Th/s clt se 26 shall not preclude either Party from seeking urgent relief In a court of appropr jte

jurlsdlct jn, where grounds for urgency exist.

Transnrt Agreement No JM 12/05/OW Page 21 cr B
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24.1 Fa'lu : or neglect by either Party, at any time, to enforce any of the provisions of this Agree nent,

> _ _ . shall ot, In any manner, be construed to be a waiver of any of that Party's rights In that regard •

) I': and i terms of this Agreement. I

I
I

I I
I
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For the provision of Advisory Services tetoleri to the Acquisition of the 10G4 Locomotives Tender

27 ADDRESSES FOR NOTICES

27.1 The Parties to this Agreement select the physical addresses and facsimile numbers, as detailed

hereafter, as their respective addresses for giving or sending any notice provided for or required

in terms of this Agreement, provided that either Party shall be entitled to substitute such other

address or facsimile number, as may be, by written notice to the other:

a) Transnet

Transnet SOC Ltd

47™ floor

Carlton Centre

150 Commissioner Street

Johannesburg 2001

Fax No. Oi l 308 2348

Attention: Group Legal Counsel

(0 For legal notices:

(li) For commercial matters:

b) The Service Provider

(i) For legal notices:

Transnet SOC Ltd

47™ Floor

Carlton Centre

150 Commissioner Street

Johannesburg 2001

Fax No. 011 308 2348

Attention: Executive Manager: Group Finance

McKinsey Incorporated

Sandown Mews East

88 Stella Street

Sandown

Sandton

2196

Fax No. 011 506 9000

Attention: Christina Planert- Partner

T1

I
I

(li) For commercial matters:

Transnet Agieement No GSM 12/0S/M17

McKinsey Incorporated

Sandown Mews East

88 Stella Street

Sandown

Sandton
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2196

Fax No. Oi l 506 9000

Attention: Christina Planert- Partner

27.2 Any notice shall be addressed to a Party at Its physical address or delivered by hand, or sent by

facsimile.

27.3 Any notice shall be deemed to have been given:

a) If hand delivered, on the day of delivery; or

b) If posted by prepaid registered post, 10 [ten] days after the date of posting thereof; or

c) if faxed, on the date and time of sending of such fax, as evidenced by a fax confirmation

printout, provided that such notice shalJ be confirmed by prepaid registered post on die

date of dispatch of such fax, or, should no postal facilities be available on that date, on the

next Business Day.

28 WHOLE AND ONLY AGREEMENT

28.1 The Parties hereby confirm that this Agreement constitutes the whole and only agreement

between them with regard to the subject matter of thfs Agreement

28.2 The, Parties hereby confirm that this Agreement replaces all other agreements which exist or may

have existed In any form whatever between them, with regard to Ihe subject matter dealt with In

this Agreement; including any annexures, appendices, schedules or Work Order(s) appended

hereto.

29 AMENDMENT AND CHANGE COMTROL

29.1 Any requirement for an amendment or change to this Agreement or to a Work Order shall only be

valid if it Is In writing, signed by both Parties and added to this Agreement as an addendum

hereto.

29.2 In the event the Parties cannot agree upon changes, the Parties shall in good faith seek to agree

any proposed changes using the dispute resolution procedures in clause 26 [Dispute Resolution],

30 GOVERNING LAW

This Agreement fs exclusively governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Republic of

South Africa and is subject to the jurisdiction of the courts of the Republic of South Africa.

30.1 Change of Law

In this Agreement, unless the context otherwise requires, references to a statutory provision

Indude references to that statutory provision as from time to time amended, extended or re-

enacted and any regulations made under It, provided that in the event that the amendment,

extension or re-enactment of any statutory provision or Introduction of any new statutory

provision has a material Impact on the obligations- of either Party, the Parties will negotiate In

good faith to agree such amendments to this Agreement as may be appropriate In the

circumstances. If, within a reasonable period of time, the Service Provider and Transnet cannot

reach agreement on the nature of the changes required or on modification of F&es, Deliverables,

Transnet Agisenient No GSM 12/05/0-447 Page 23 of 33
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Foe the prevision of Advisory Services Related to lire Acquisition of the 106-1 Locomotives Tendw

warranties, Dr other terms and conditions, either Party may seek to have Hie matter determined in

accordance with dause 26 [Dispute Resolution)'above.

31 COUNTERPARTS

This Agreement may be signed in any number of counterparts, all of which taken together shall

constitute one and the same instrument. Either Party may enter Into this Agreement by signing any such

counterpart - —

Thus signed by tlie Parties and witnessed on the following dates and a t the following places:

For and on behalf of

TRANSNETSOCLTD__

duly authorised hereto

Name:

Position:

Signature:

Date: l \ \o"&l*-M"^

Place:

- • - •

For and on behalf of

MCKINSEY INCORPORATED

duly authorised hereto

Name* '1 / ±_

Position: jl/crrw
Signature: ' i

A

~71tfvi //Re-

place: ^ - J A J O . T O O

AS WITNESS:

Name:

Signature:

AS WITNESS: >)

Name: &&Jtpgfo &*&•
Signature: / J^?^

AS WITNESS:

Name:

Signature:

AS WITNESS:

Name: ^ g | o f & W Z ' t
Signature: ^ - - - •>

Traiisnet Agieemant Ho GSM 12/05/0-117 Page 21 of 33
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Agreement between Transnet and McKinsey (nenparateri
Tor Hie provision of Advisory Seivlces Rttteted to the Acquisition of Die 10M Locomotives Tender

SCHEDULE 1 - Work Order Ho:

For the Provision of Advisory Services Related to the Acquisition of the 1064

Locomotives Tender over a period of 9 months

With reference to the Master Agreement, Reference Number G S M / 1 2 / 0 5 / 0 4 4 7 [the Agreement] between

TransnetSOC Ltd [Transnet] and McKinsey, Incorporated (Pty) Ltd [the Service Provider] pursuant to Whfch

the Service Provider has agreed to perform certain services to Transnet subject to such Agreement, the defined

terms in the Agreement will, unless otherwise Indicated, have the same meaning in this Work Order.

In consideration of the mutual covenant and agreements contained in the Agreement and In this Work Order, i t

is agreed as follows:

1 DESCRIPTION OF THE SERVICES

In support of Transnet's Market Demand Strategy (MDS), Transnet has embarked on a Project to

upgrade and replace its current Locomotive Fleet In order to increase handling capabilities In support of

the MDS directives. In relation to the Investment expenditure programme, Advisory Services related to

the 1061 Locomotives Tender over a period of 14 [fourteen] Months Is thus required. Due to the

specialist nature of the Project, Advisory services on the process, application and acquisition guidelines

required with the award of the Tender are of critical importance and thus are required.

The Service Provider has agreed to the provision of such services in regards to the dcJiverabfes of such

said service in its entirety and as outlined in this document with reference to this work order.

2 PROJECT DEHVERABLES

The Deliverables, over a period of 14 [fourteen] months and governed by this Work Order, include:

2.1 Advisory Services related to the Acquisition of the 1064 locomotives Tender

2.2 The objective is to award the Locomotive tender by the end of the third quarter of the calendar year

on the back of:

• A robust and de-risked business case that is fully supported and approved by the board and
share holder

• A fully capacitated and flawless transaction process
• A commercial negotiation that maximises the value delivered to Transnet and South Africa

2.3 Developing and augmenting the business case for the approval of the locomotives by the Transnet

Board of Directors and the Department of Public Enterprises;

2.4 Transnet Freight Rail Goods Freight business Year end to end business case understanding impact

of the following based on validated volume expectations

• Wagons

• Locomotives
• Infrastructure

• Optimisation
• Profitability of each sector- Link Into efficiencies and capacity

• Clear capital volume link

Transnet Agreement No GSM 12/O5/O1'I7 Page 25 of 33
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Agreement betwstn Transnet and McKlnsey Incorporated
Fol Hie provision of Advisoi y Services Related to the Acquisition of tlie 10G4 Loccmotives Tender

Procurement and Legal -Suppl ier Development and Localisation Strategy:

» Design and setting up tendering process In line with requirements

• Request for proposal documentation

• Supplier evaluation criteria

• Request for Information / quotation documentation

• Short listed selection of bidders based on the criteria

• Template contract for awarding of the tender

• Negotiation fact packs and capability building

• Qalms procedure and OEM management approach post award

• Creation of Locomotive Industry in South Africa

• Integrate this into the transaction and commercial process

• Execution of transaction process (RFP, Process orchestration, adjudication capacity)

• Developing contracting strategy for programmatic approach

TECHNICAL/OPERATIONS

• Reduce loco lifecycle costs through technical and commercial lever optimisation with short

listed suppliers.

• Technical Evaluation levers and estimated value

• Reduce loco lifecycle costs through technical and commercial fever optimisation with short

listed suppliers.

» Technical Evaluation levers and estimated value

• Optimisation approach for Joint value optimisation between Transnet and the selected

suppliers

• Improved outcome through value engineering with shortlisted suppliers - Optimising for main

objectives for procurement strategy (e.g. highest local content at best value for money)

FINANCIAL

Developing finance and funding options

Develop deal structure (financing, hedging and de-risking options)

PROJECT MANAGEMENT OFFICE

Proactive stakeholder engagement throughout process to ensure all are granted on time (e.g.

PFMA)

Manage overall process to ensure all parts come together.

Provide oversight of legal aspects from a project management Perspective

I
I
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Agreement between Transit and McKinsey Incorporated
ror the provision of Advisory Services Related to the Acquisition of the 106<l Locomotives Tender

PROJECT MANAGERS

Transnet Pro ject Manager - -

Designation

Operating Division

Address

Cell Phone

Telephone

Fax

Email

MOHAMED MAHOMEDY

CM

Croup Finance Capital Integration

Room 4550

083 357 2493

O i l 584 0733

Mohammed.MahomedvOtransnet.net

Service Provider's Project
Manager

Designation

Address

Ceil Phone

Telephone

Fax

Email

CHRISTINA PLANERT

Partner

011505 9000

ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA FOR DELIVERABLES

Transnefs Project Manager or his/her nominated delegate will sign off the authorised approval for the

Deliverables as detailed In project deiiverables above.

PROGRESS REPORTS AND REVIEW MEETINGS

Project management and review meetings will be held on a monthly basis at Carlton Centre,

Johannesburg, or as otherwise directed by Transnefs Project Manager.

FEES AND DISBURSEMENTS

6.1 Any authorised expenses/ disbursements will be reimbursed, subject to the provisions of dause 10

{Fees and Expenses] of the Agreement hereto.

6.2 Payment terms are subject to dause 11 [Invoicing and Paymentjof the Agreement hereto.

Tiansrtet Agreiment No GSM 12/05/OW Page 27 of 33
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Agreamait between Transnet and Mdflnsey Incorporated
For Die provision of Advisory Services Related to the Aequlsltton of the 1064 Locomotives Tender

Thus signed by the Parties on the following dates and at the following places:

7 SIGNED for and on behalf of:

8 McKlnsey, Incorporated

11 Signature

13 Name:

15 Position:

17 Date:

19 Place:

9 SIGNED for and on behalf of:

10 Transnet SOC Ltd

12 Signature .7\.. -

14 Name: ^ o ^ u j . -

16 Position:

18 Date:

20 Place:

Tiansnef Agreement No GSM 12/05/0447 Page 28 of 33
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Agreement between Transnet and McKinsey Incoiporated
For the piovision of Advisory Savices Reiated to the Acquisition of the iOW Locomotives Taiider

ANNEXURE A - Project Fees

Deliverabtes must be executed for a fee of R35 200 000 [Thirty five million and two hundred

thousand Rands]. Any overrun In terms of time will not be for the account of Transnet as the

engagement Is output based and not time based. McKinsey will take overall responsibility for the

deliverables and quality of the end products.

MCKINSEY

LETSBMA

(SUBCONTRACTOR)

DESCRIPTION

Engagement Director

and Principals

Associate Principals

Engagement managers

Associates

Research Analysts

Specialists and Experts

Production Specialists

Engagement Director

Associate Partner

Engagement Manager

Senior Consultants

Consultants

INDIVIDUALS

4

1

2

8

2

1

2

1

1

S

8

7

BLENDED RATE

R2.350.00

R2,350.00

R2.350.00

R2,350.0O

R2,350.00

R2,350.00

R2,350.00

Rl,273.00 P/H

Rl,273.0O P/H

Rl,273.00 P/H

Rl,273.00 P/H

Rl.273.00 P/H

Transne.! Agreement No GSM 12/05/OW Page 29 of 33
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Trattsictiana!
advisory Mil
procurement
execution

Technical
evaluation and

Key deliverable*
XcdbyMclcwrtli deal structuring recommendations from
Utho/Ncdbanlc, contractingstrategy Input receranMndatianj
fforaWW,Be2iments/BudinEtoxu McK responsible.
Leading -a fair sad precise process to maximise socio-
economic bnpaetf or South Attica, and Transntt
• Designed tendering process in line wiUi xequiremente
applicable ID Stale-ovmed-companies (SOCs) to ccsve award
on DCDS
• ConttBcfing strategy for piOBrauanatic epproich and
nmyrrinfaed localisation; Contracts thatsiaxIsnssTnosnet's
fleabiEtjrif volume predictions are not mot
• Supplier evaluation criteria and ndjudicafion process
• RwomtDWiiierl deal structuring, •finioctae and fending options
tonmairdserislcfcrTransnetto'bsddivetcdlryNedbari!;
Carital/Ufho with JAeS. guidance and Mcfc mtegntion
• Overall Integration of all stakeholder inputs And
cotnmucicalioa on -process progress
Led by McK and ART
XiTecycle cost saringi OOTO tedioJcal lraprovntnent I«vers,
and price redaction oTlocouatrves
•Technical evataatiolilevers and direct impact on loco Efeoycla
costs Try ART and McK
v Joint valiie opomiMb'oD between Trattsnei and the shorflisteJ
snppliecs based on levers alresiy identified by AST sod
impleaienteble in the given feneforme, e.g4 lushest local content
arbest-value-forinoney

Measure of success
Fairprocess, piofesrionxl and transparent to key
stakebotdas - and in linsTvith rcqniranenlr
appIicabloloSOCs
Deal structure -which minimises fhe finartdil risk for
Tiaosnet
Contracting strategy implemented tfcii optimally
balances loco demend «nd supplier development
objectives
Tender award completed hi line with timelines,
submitted with RFP tesponse)

Estirnalc of tots] lificyde cost for each loco type
from shortlisted suppliers quantified and banded
over to Trassnet
Top 3 technical opttaisafloa levers from ART
evaluated Bid quantified
Valoe Ham tsdmical lever optimisation, oegofiatcd
and reflected in. contract with selected loco suppliers
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Business CUB
integration and re-
write

PMO

i

LedbyMcK
Re-write of the business CKC, approved by Board andDPE
' Integrated end-to-ead business case across commodities (a
validate loco quantities witb recopimendalions to adjust ranges
in the flcctplan said get ranges for the contracting
• Scenario based modeling to Worm contracting bised on
jnaCTo-cconomic scautdos and lints to upon coal and export
i o n are business casts, and different capcx outcomes
• Adequately address DPE queries.
L«d by Reguneutt/EorHngtan inth M'cK leadership
oversight
* Monitor overall process timelines ag»!*i«> mileslooes
• Settxngup and pzepxang documentation fbrsteerini
committee; 2nd formal reviews
• Escalate issues through regular project slcercos
• Prepare external stakeholder communie&iioos

•Rewritten business case that is approved of by the
Ttanaiet Board and DPE

Detailed project plan with milestones
Clear governance strnotaro thai creates aa integrated
view of the entire process across all advisors
Effective steenn£ axaiaiU.ce meetisss- ctear igtada
with decisions to benude, all irrforroatiiTa required
for decisions circulated beforehand, issiuslo&sad
2nd resolved
Aligned external stakeholders

a >•g a

£3
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SUPPUER DEVELOPMENT VALUE SUMMARY
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Str, Johannesburg
2001
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South Africa, 2122
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MEMORANDUM
www.transnetnet

TO : Brian Molefe
Group Chief Executive

FROM : Anoj Singh
Group Chief Financial Officer

SUBJECT: 1064 LOCOMOTIVE TRANSACTION - ADVISORY SERVICES

PURPOSE OF SUBMISSION
1. The purpose of this memorandum is to request that the Group Chief Executive to:

1.1 Note the deliverables executed by the transaction adviser on the locomotive
transaction compared to the original scope per the Letter of Intent (LOI);

1.2 Ratify the amendment In the allocation of scope of work from Mckinsey to
Regiments Capital;

1.3 Ratify the amendment in the make-up in the transaction adviser consortium
from Nedbank Capital with Regiments Capital;

1.4 Approve a change in the remuneration model of the transaction adviser
compared to the original remuneration model;

1.5 Delegate power to the GCFO to give effect to the above approvals.

BACKGROUND

2. The GCE approved the appointment of the McKinsey led Consortium (Annexure A) to
provide complete advisory services on the 1064 locomotive tender, and a Letter of
Intent was signed by the Group CFO on 04 December 2012 for R35,2 million excluding
VAT and disbursements (Annexure B),

3. A separate Letter of Intent was signed for Webber Wentzels for RIO million for the
support on the contracting and legal strategies.

4. In May 2013 a potential conflict of interest was raised with Mckinsey concerning
Nedbank Capital, to which a response from McKinsey confirmed the conflict and an.
alternative as Regiments Capital was proposed.

5. On 19 November 2013 the Group CFO confirmed Transnet's agreement to replace
Nedbank Capital with Regiments Capital (Annexure C).

6. The entire scope of the engagement was allocated to Regiments with Mckinsey only
responsible for the business case and limited technical optimisation aspects.

7. On 4 February 2014 the LOI scope for Regiments Capital was extended to reflect the
above and ensure better Implementation and management of risks (Annexure D).

8. The budgeted fees were also Increased to R41,2 million excluding VAT and
disbursements and R51,2 million including Webber Wentzels.

1064 LOCOMOTIVE TRANSACTION - ADVISORY SERVICES
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DISCUSSION

9. The high level scope, allocation as well as fees of the engagement for the transaction advisors is as follows:

Scope
category

Transaction
al advisory
and
procuremen
t execution

Furfcling)

7ZJ
\ -̂

Description

Leading a fair and precise process to
maximise sodo-economic impact for
South Africa and Transnet
• Designed tendering process In

line with requirements applicable
to State-owned-companies

• Contracting strategy for
programmatic approach and
maximised localisation;

• Contracts that maximise
Transnefs flexibility if volume
predictions are not met;

-ft_ Supplier evaluation criteria and
adjudication process;

Overall integration of all stakeholder
inputs and communication on
process proqress
Recommended deal structuring,
financing and funding options to
minimise risk for Transnet

Responsible

McKinsey

Regiments

Webber Wenztel
(WW) Ningiza

contracted by WW)

Regiments

Comments

McKinsey involvement de-scoped
due to the extensive involvement of
the Transnet Executive team!

1
WW and NH assisted under tight
timelines with no prior notice at all.

themselves for this entire
24/7 over a 60 day period -

project
due to

curtailed timelines.

Scope was extended to include:
• Determining thej development

and sustainability; impact of the
acquisition i

• Conducting a collateral

Budgeted Fees
excluding VAT and

disbursements
WW-R6,5 million

NH - R3,5 million

Regiments-R6,l

i

Regiments-R15
million

Actual
excluding VAT

WW-R6,7
million

NH - R3,5
million

Reglments-R6,l
million

Regiments-R15
million

cn
o
ho

1064 LOCOMOTIVE TRANSACTION - ADVISORY SERVICES
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assessment to the component
level to determine the potential
for securing concessionary
funding through export credit
agencies, investment promoting
funds/agencies and in the form
of vendor finance.
Investigate how

asset/component can be secured
in order to optimise balance
sheet and cost of financing
within the context of Transnet
policy with respect to asset
ownership and control
Developing and implementing a
best practice risk management to
the transaction
Developing an optimal risk
management solution by
examining solution that are
embedded in the acquisition
agreement, funding agreement
and separate risk overlays
Evaluating all potential funding
sources and mechanisms to
select the most appropriate
avenues to pursue and execute

Technical
evaluation

Ufecycle cost savings from technical
Improvement levers, and price

Mckinsey and ART McKinsey involvement de-scoped. McKinsey - R13,4
million

McKinsey - R 3 , 3
million

1 0 6 4 LOCOMOTIVE TRANSACTION - ADVISORY SERVICES
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and
optimisation

Business —
case
integration

reduction of locomotives
• Technical evaluation levers

and direct impact on loco
lifecyde costs

• Joint value optimisation
between Transnet and the
shortlisted suppliers based on
levers already identified by
ART and implementable in
the given timeframe, e.g.,
highest local content at best
value for money

-Re-write of the business case,
approved by Board and DPE

• Integrated end-to-end
business case across
commodities to validate loco
quantities with
recommendations to adjust
ranges in the fleet plan and
get ranges for the
contracting

• Scenario based modeling to
inform contracting based on
macro-economic scenarios
and links to export coal and
export iron ore business
cases, and different capex

Mckinsey • Completed and DPE approved the
business case.

The Integrated end-to-end GFP
business case was done at a high
level and carried over to the Project
Factory as part of the isWAT
engagement. '

i

i

i

i

McKInsey
million

-R.6,7 McKinsey-R6,7
million

Or

1Q54 LOCOMOTIVE TRANSACTION - ADVISORY SERVICES
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PMO

outcomes
• Adequately address DPE

queries.

• Monitor overall process
timelines against milestones

• Setting up and preparing
documentation for steering
committees and formal
reviews

— • Escalate issues through
regular project Steercos

• Prepare external stakeholder
communications

Regiments

Mckinsey oversight

McKinsey and Regiments
involvement de-scoped as this was
fully executed internally.

C

10G4 LOCOMOTIVE TRANSACTION - ADVISORY SERVICES
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Value created by Transaction advisor

10. Regiments assisted Transnet in computing the effects of hedging and escalation based
on the original delivery schedule compared to an accelerated/revised deliver/ schedule
as well as optimising the foreign exchange hedge and guarantee bond pricing.

11. This enabled Transnet to accelerate the delivery schedule resulting In savings in future
-inflation related escalation costs and savings in foreign exchange hedging costs.

12. The Transnet Board Acquisition and Disposal Council (BADC) approved ail allocation of
locomotives between the preferred bidders for the diesel locomotives on a 50/50 split
basis i.e. 233 locomotives to GE and 232 locomotives to CNR and a 60/40 split basis for
the electric locomotives I.e. 359 locomotives for CSR and 240 locomotives for BT.

13. This allocation resulted In an increase in the cost per locomotive due to bidders having
to allocate more of the overhead costs to a smaller batch (break costs).

14. The je t saving as a result of this decision as calculated by Regiments Is reflected BelowT
15. Furthermore, the accelerated delivery of locomotives will result In the ability to deliver

Incremental volumes earning additional revenue.

Figure 1

Sumnary of Iirpact of reducing Batch Size Per Loco

Escalation If a batch of 165 was ordered based Dfl original delivery schedule

Hedging cost If a batch of 465 was ordered based on original delivery schedule

7416195

" '3 451 690

Per Loco

3 140 096

S 793 762

i '
Escalation If » batch of 233/232 Is ordered based on revised delivery schedule

Hedging cost If a batch of 233/232 was ordered based on revised delivery schedule

5 HO 840

2393 702

2 770643

5073921

Saving on escalation
Saving on hedfling . . . . -

Total Saving

Additional cost as submitted by Bidder to reduce batch size

Net saving

2 275 655

i 057~9B8

3333 643

3 133 715

199 928

t

369453
719 841

1089294

269 975

819 319

(totes: . . . . : . ...
The forecasts were based on using historical trends of appropriate Indlcesas calculated by Regiments Cipttal. __

The calculations above are based on Information available at a point In time to Regiments. '

The above cslcualtjons were prepared to demonstrate the Impact of reducing the batch size and will not tie up to the final negotiated position.

i
I
I
l
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1

S u r m a r y of Impact i f reducing Batch Size

y£J2.Bornbardler3U-Kt
Per Loco Per Loco

I

Escalation if a batch c.: 399 was ordered based on original delivery sch rdjle

Hedging cost If a batcr rf 599 was ordered based on original delivery t Jiedule

13642 715

7 509 396

11578427

7 012405

Escalation If a batch o 240/359 Is ordered based on revised delivery s : ledule

Hedging cost If a bate- i r 56/359 was ordered based'eri revised delh .ry schedule

Saving on escalation

Saving on hedging

Total Saving __

Additional costas sub. itted by Bidder to reduce batch sfze

rfet saving

6 487630

3 424~iDB

7 161 035

' " 4 O85"Z88

11246 323

'585!M7f

5 387152

6 243 487

' "3 607 263

5 329 940

3 405 142

8 735 0B2

1618 500

' 7 116 582

Notes: __ _ _ _ . . . . . . :

The forecasts were b \ ni on using historical trends of appropriate Inc 12s as calculated by Regiments Capital.

The calculations a tav : are based on information available at a point In m e to Regiments. , \

The above calcualticrj Mere prepared to demonstrate the Impact of re /.clog the batch size and will not tie up to the final negotiated position,

t of the work done by Reg ments the delivery schedule was accelerated
isuring that the locomotives arrive earlier, resulting in savings in future
ilated escalation costs and isvlngs in foreign exchange hedging costs of
:ely R20 billion (before brea< costs). The overall cost of the transaction
•>m ~R68 billion to R50 billion.
n, Transnet through Reginents efforts achieved a total savings of
:ely R2,8 billion for the performance based foreign exchange and guarantee

16. As a rest
thereby e
inflation r
approximc
reduced fr

17. In additi
approximc
bond.

18. Regimenb also achieved direct benefit to Transnet of R219 million and indirect savings
of over R5 )0 million.

Impact on Tr insnet

19. If the savi gs were not achieved the folk .ving would have been at risk:
19.1.10.- 4 locomotive acquisition transaction would be unaffordable at an amount in

excess of R50 billion.
19.2. As a consequence all MDS aspirations of a 350mt volume achievement on rail

wo ild not be met. •
19.3. A r ivj strategic direction for Tran ;net would have needed to be developed.
19.4. Pot :ntial impact on Investor confi i-ence and appetite.
19.5. Sig ificant socio-economic benefit would have been eroded as a result of the

red iced capital expansion programme.
19.6. An amount of R38 billion was In :luded In the 2014/15 Corporate Plan and the

financial ratios based on this spend accordingly.
19.7. The increase In costs to R68 bil on would have placed significant pressure on

Tre isnet resulting In a potential ratings downgrade.

Change in re; itineration model for the transaction advisor

20. Regiments Implemented extensive intel ectual property and complex techniques and
methodolc jles to achieve the above be afits to Transnet, thereby~mitlga2fi|g the risks
identified 13ove.

1064 LOCOMOTIV TRANSACTION -ADVISORY SERVICES
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1 21. The Regiments operating model for such engagements is usually based a ris!< sharing
J model or success fee (25% of value created /saved).

22. In this case, Regiments was transferred a mandate and remuneration model already
] accepted by Mcklnsey.

23. Regiments initial indications were that they would have preferred to be engaged on a
model consistent with para.21 above.

_..- 24. This initial request was rejected. However based on the significant value creatad/saved
as" well as risks mitigated as noted above, a request to amend the remuneration model
was submitted.

25. Consequently an additional fee of R78,4 million excluding VAT is recommended to
Regiments, representing 0,042 % of the total savings.

26. Once approval is obtained for the revised remuneration model a contract amendment
will be made.

—PPPM - GENERAL AMENDMENT PRINCIPLES

27. Amendments in excess of 40% of the original contract value or contract period will be
deal with as follows:

| 27. . In such cases PRIOR review and recommendation must be obtained from the
appropriate AC first, as well as the original signatory. Thereafter the mater must
oe submitted for approval to the person with delegations one level higher than

j he original contract signatory (provided the cumulative value Is still within
t 'her delegations of authority). This rule applies regardless of whether the
a .cndment Is still within the original signatory's delegation of authority. On

| af. iroval, the amended contract will be signed off by the person with the
de. ation of authority to sign off the contract value concerned,

27.2. Ho\ /er, this rule does not apply to amendments falling within the GCE, Board
{ Acqi >itions and Disposals Committee (BADC) or the Board's delegation of

authL.ity. For such contract amendments, the matter will be submitted to the
. GCE, BADC or the Board regardless of the value of the contract amendment
! (provided the cumulative value Is still within their delegations of authority).

27.3. The rules relating to contract amendment stated above apply to contracts
awarded via open tender as well as those awarded via confinement and the'

/ J1 appointment of consultants.
28. In terms of para.27.2 the content of this request falls within the delegation of the GCE.

i

1064 LOCOMOTIVE TRANSACTION -ADVISORY SERVICES
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FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

29. The breakdown per consortium partner including the additional fee from the revised
remuneration model is as follows:

Partner

Webber Wenztel
Reqiments

Ningiza Homer
McKinsey

Total

Budgeted Fees
R million

excluding VAT and
disbursements

6.5
21.1
3.5

20.1
51.2

Actual
R million

excluding VAT

6.7
99.5
3.5

10.0
119.7

\ ] a BUDGET IMPLICATIONS

30. Although the additional amount was not explicitly budgeted for, sufficient budget exists
In the 2014/15 Capital budget.

31. The additional fee of R78,4 million has not been included in the Capital budget however
significant savings were achieved.

RECOMMENDATIONS

32. I t is recommended that the Group Chief Executive:
32.1. Note the deliverables executed by the transaction adviser on the locomotive

transaction compared to the original scope per the Letter of intent (LOI);
32.2. Ratify the amendment in the allocation of scope of work from Mckinsey to

Regiments Capital;
32.3. Ratify the amendment in the make-up in the transaction adviser consortium from

Nedbank Capital with Regiments Capital;
32.4. Approve a change in the remuneration model of the transaction adviser

compared to the original remuneration model;
'3 32.5. Delegate power to the GCFO to give effect to the above approvals.

Compiled by

"*\
Anoj Singh Q
Group Chief Financial Officer
Date: ^

Approved/ NjitAppfoved

Brian Molefe
Group Chief Executive
Date: x 7. «f-. / y t
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MEMORANDUM

Ta:

Front:

Group Chief Executive

AnoJSngh
ChSfFkoncUl Officer

Subjecfc APPOINTMENT FORTRANSACTICM ADVISOR ON IDE 10S4 LOCOMOTIVE TENDER.

PURPOSE

1. Tile purpose of this memorandum Is to request approval of the Group Chief Executive for the
appointment of the McUnsey consortium for the compete advisory services and Webber
Wenad for the legal advisory work as Transaajori advisors on the 1064 locomotive tender.

1.1. For the Group Chief Executive to note that McHrser wiH be advised to partner with
another firm vrttti equal or better credentials than letsema, for the procurement
elements, due to Ac potential conflict with BattoworW and tetsema.

BACKGROUND

2. The GCE previously approved a confinement for transaction advisors, doted 10th Kay 2017,
to KPNG, FWC Aurecon, letsema, MclOnsey, Webber Wcntzel, Oavtd Potter, Ledwaba
Mazwal »nd MAC Consulting (or the odvbory services.

3~_IaejBbJectlvej of this work Is ta assist Transnet In sucxcsfull/ awarding contracts for the
manufacture and supply of dlesd and electric locomotives while maximising value for
Transnet and securing tocafeatton and Industrialization benefits for South Africa.

DISCUSSION

4. The rape of the engagement for the trarwetionadvisorcraude:
4.L Developing and augmenting the business case for tha approval of the locomotives by

the Transnet Board of Directors and Department of Public Enterprises;
4.2. End to end requirements of the overai General Freight programme (toromotives,

wooora, Infrastructure etc based on validated volume expectations);
•U. Idertfying value QpUrnbaliofi potential and techrtal optimlsaaon options;
4.4. Setting up the tender process In line with a l requtrementi applicable to Staie-owned-

companles (SOCt);
4 5 . Developing a shorUist of potential suppliers;
1.6. Developing th« contracts for the tender; and
4.7. Developing finance and funding options.

5. Key project delK/eraUes Include:
5.1. Updated and Improved business case and relevant doaimentaUon for submission to the

Transnet Board of Directors and Department of Public Enterprises;
5.2. The business case should Include the end to end requirements of the overall General

;\v-t>t,i . rr>i( , m w 'F-i.-i.imrtlur^, wa'inns. Infrastructure etc based on validated volume
expectations); '

5-3. Ust of technical value optimisation levers and oUmotEd value;

Uxsnwtlrc trusadiOA acMsir

S.4. Design of an optimisation approach for joint valua optWIsaUxi- between Transnet and
the selected suppCerCs);

5 3 . overaB tendering process design for the locomotives;
SA. Acquest for proposal documentation;
5.7. Short Bit of potential suppliers;
S£. Template contract for awarding of the tender; and
5.9. Documentation for the final selection of preferred supplier^).

eVALUATION

6. Four proposals were received:
6.1. KPMGamortlim-KPHG, tftonkllnc, Norton Rosli,ArcusQbb
G-2. PWC consortium - PWC Syaya DB Engineers, CSfte Dehkcr Hofmeyer Inc
6J. MdOnsey consortium - Hckhscy, letsema, Utho, Kolkanyang, Nsdbank, ENS and ART

(David Potter), and
G.4. Webber Wentzd i

7. Ths evaluabon aitaia was categorized Into:
7.1. Business Case; I
7.2. Technical Optimfeatjon;
7-3. Deal structuring and Finance for large capital Investment projects;
7.4. Procurement; and
7JS. Legal :

8. Theresuluorthestagethresevaluallansarcasfollova:

5tag«Three Evaluation-
Technical Results (per category)

L. Business Casa
SJxDertence
z. Technical oeumlaittan
S-Exuerlsnce '
3. Deal Structuring and Financing
S. Experience
4. Procurement and leqal
S. Emerience

KPMG3V

59.88%

63.50%

61-3*%

58.S4W

' PwCJV

7S.6OV.

G138H>

70.09%

McKlnseyH
Company C
Letsema J V

89.42%

90.71%

77.44W

81.43%

Webber
Wentzel

N/A

N/A

. M_.
70J414

9. From the above, KPMG did not meet the technical threshold of 70% and Is thus eliminated.

10. The results of Stage Four evaluations are as follows

Stag* Four Evaluation— Plica and
BBEEE storecard [per category)
1 . Business Caoa <
S. Emerfenee
3. Technical OptimcaQDn
S. Experience |

3. D o l Structuring and Financing
5. Experience '
4. l>rocurexnentanil Legal
5. Ejtpertence '

PwCJV

68.20%

Hot evaluated-
threshold not

met
6SJ1S

JB.50%-

McKlnsey U Company
/ Letsema TV#

8S.21S

Mi4%

85.21%

w . iaatn »IB Urn samt K Mrift*«yic«U Hie sine It* ptfca Ifttf D6£C tor a* aUgtvtec

Webber
Wenttel

Hot evaluated

Hoteviluateit

Noteviluitzi]

23.6W
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11. Group Finance and TFR Finance ktenuned a key risk with regard to the legal services. On
previous (o<omotNe lenden, Webber Wentzel, assteted end drafted Trdnsnetfs negotiation
strategy.

12. As Webber Werfael h the recognbed leader wltn regards to locomotive procurement and If
not engaged by TransnetUiey would be engaged by one of me tenderes.Thrj would put sit
of Transncfa previous knowledge regarding previous negotiation strategies potentially atrisk.

13. Tne ordy reason Webber Wcntzei stored tow In the Stage Four evatuatton was due to price
but was rated highest In terms of technical aWlty.

M. The Tender evaluation process was concluded whereby the McKJnsey consortium consisting
of McMnsey, Utseira, Utho, Kotanyang, ftarfbank, ENS and ART (David potter) were the
preferred bidder for four categories (1) ta (4), Into which the evaluation criteria was
cstcgorfeed. Webber Wentzel was evaluated Uu hlghen amongst all bVdders/consortla from a
technical perspective and was the piefaied bidder for the legal advtsory work.

15. The Trartsnet Acquisition Cbundl (TACJ awarded the MdOnsey consortium the complete
advisory services and split the award regarding legal advisory to Webber Wenztel. Refer to
attached TAC resolution.

16. Aj the Locomotive Rffs have been advertised and vdll be Issued In tranches and It Is
Imperative that the RFTs be reviewed from all aspects by the transaction advisors before the
supplementary RTFs are Issued.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

17r-The-e5ttnated value for kxaxnotSve advisory services required Is RSO mimon. The WspKC of
work Is anticipated to be as follows-.

17.1.McWnsey-3S%
172. Procurement partner - {Letsema replaced due to conflict with ftertaworid) - 20 *t
173. Who and NerSrsnk-10%
17.4. Webber Werntel - 2 0 *
17.5. Advanced VM technologies - 1 5 %

BUDGET IMPLICATIONS

18. Although these costs were not expUcWy budgeted for, sufficient budget exists In the
Corporate Centre budget

RECOMMENDATIONS

19. It Is recommended that the Group Chief Bcecutlve approve the appointment of the Mddnse/
consortium for the complete advisory services and Webber Wenttel for the legal advisory
worit as Transaction advisors on the 10S4 locomotfvt tender.

p y i s t d t a
partner with another firm with equal or better credentials than Utserru, for the
procurement elements, due to the potential conflict with DartaworU and Letsema.

COMPILED BY:

Yusuf Mahomed
Group Finance
Date: l<//lf

RECOMMENDED/*

Garry Pita
GM: Integrated Supply Chain Management

RECOMHEHDEDfHO^WCCOMHCNOEDi

AnoJ Singti
Chief Hnandal
Date: Z t S

Crmcer

APPROVED BY:

Brian Molefe • N V
Group Chief Executive

u»«no»« »ji»dlon idvhor

Ol
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TRANSNCT ACQUISITION COUNCIL

Heating; 2 6 / 0 7 / 2 0 1 2

Agenda Item 9

RFP GSM/12/0S/(M47:
APPOINTMENT OF ADVISORY SERVICES RELATED
TO THE ACQUISITION OF THE 10S4 LOCOMOTIVES
INFORMED ICT DECISIONS FOR THE GROUP
AWARD OF BUSINESS (CONSIDERATION) R50.D0M

RESOLUTION/MINUTE 1B4/201ZTAC

THE TAC APPROVED THE AWARD OF BUSINESS FOR CATEGORY
4&5 AS RECOMMENDED

Remarks:

Mr. Esterhulzen declared his non-personal interest In being a part of the evaluation
team and recused himself.

The TAC, after discussion, agreed to revise Its previous recommendation based on
Uie new Information provided. This information plus the previous submission I.e. the
full comprehensive submission enabled the TAC to therefore approve the split award
of the procurement component of category 4 to the McKJnsey Consortium and the
legal services within category 4 to Webber Wentzel, as recommended.

However, the TAC noted the following concerns:
• Cost for the project does not qualify for capital sanction In terms of IFRS.
• Group Finance must Indicate whether there's budget available for this spend.

IRANSNEr

The TAC requires to be Informed at the next TAC meeting how this amount can be
Included Into CAPEX, when It Is an operating expense.

Date: 17 ^ r Jo/3. >

CHAIRPERSON

Date: 3

cr
K:

0057-0370-0001-0109
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I . • Utter or Intent betvicen Iransnei and ncmnse/ Incorporated for the provision cf Advisory Servlws related to the Acculsi|l«n of
l - i ttaiO&i Locomotives Tender HRANSNET

McKinsey Incorporated

J

I
I
I

I McKinsey Incorporated /Vft/^jWfg, C) •
S 83 Stella Street •
_ j Sandown Mews East •

d

•. •
Sandton
2196

30 November 2012
Reference: LOI/GSM/12/05/{M47

Dear Mr Michael Ktoss

1 REi LETTER OJF INTENT for the provision of Advisory Services Related to the Acquisition m
of the 1064 Locomotives Tender over a period of 9 months. (.OX/Proposa) •

Reference No: GSM/12/0S/0447 ("the Mandate^

» v4fc" Pursuant to our Request for Proposal (RFP Number 12/05/0147), we wish to inform you Uiat your offer •
has been accepted and that your consortium has been awarded the contract for the provision of

1 Advisory Services related to the Acquisition of the 1064 Locomotives Tender (the Services)
' to Transnet/ subject to the conditions precedent s&t out in section 1 below. •

1
The Parties to this agreement are: —

; \ (1) Trorisnet SOC Ltd (Transnet), a State Owned Company and the procurer of the services. I
(Registration Number 1990/000900/30); together With

' j (2) McKinsey Incorporated (the Supplier), (Registration Number 19S5/00239B/10) and the •
; other members of the consortium, namely, Regiments capital (refer to 1.5), Advanced
j Rail Technologies, Nedbnnk Capital and Utho Capital, _

Transnet wishes to contract with the Supplier for the provision of the Services as outlined In clause ' •
! 3 3 below, Which, If mutual!/ agreed by the Parties, will be documented and effected In accordance
,\r ;-|| with a 9 (nfne) month Agreement between tha Parties. It ts agreed that the Supplier will play the lead I

r-''"' role and take overall responsibility for the entire Mandate. This condition also oppltes to services m
V" specified tn 1.5 and 1.6 herein.

' IThe Parties nre desirous of successfully concluding negotiations and tliareafter executing a contract J |
I (the Agreement) to enable the Supplier to provide the Services detailed In section 3 3 below In n

timely manner. B

] The Parties havo Identified the Services which Transnet would wisli the Supplier to provide In the
i Interim while execution of an Agreement between the Parties Is being finalised. Condltfons of this —

requirement are specified In sections 2 and 3 below. I

j The purpose of this Letter of intent (LOI) Is to document the Intention cf the Parties In respect of the

I

/ • ' • •

I
I
I0057-0370-0001-0110
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teller orinlcnl bulween Transmit arid pitSdnscy rncorporalccl tor His pr :« lcn or Advisory Services related to Ihe Acquisition or
tO61 LocomoUves Tender

Z InteHm Service Requirement

2.1. The Supplier agrees to promptly commence , Ith the provision of the Services os detailed

In section 3.3 betow, after this LOl's confirms Ion date, and In compliance with Transnet's

Interim purchase order. .

2.2. Should negotiations between the Parties breik down for any reason, the Supplier may

Immediately Invoice Transnot Group Hnar.se for all reasonable, actual cosis Incurred

up until that date and such amount shall be :ome due and payable by Transnet against

presentation to Transnet of an undisputed Ta;; Invoice.

3. Contract Fees and Deliverables (Inclusive of 2.l above)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1

\

I
I
I
I
I

J

The proposed feas for the Setv/ces to be rendered, which the Parties In the Interim accept, are

understood by both Parties (subject to signing of th 1 Agreement) and are 35 tabled In Annexure

A hereto.

3.1.

3.2.

3,3.

Fees and related costs are quoted In South ,-fdcan currency and are exclusive of Value-

Added Tax (VAT), Expenses will be capped f t 10% of the value of the engagement for

the Supplier and Its sub-contractors and blllec on an actual basis capped at R35,2 million

excluding disbursements. *

Payment will be effected by Tronsnet, agains: presentation by the Supplier of undisputed

Tax Invoices, wltlifn 30 (thirty) days from dz :& of month-end statement for deliverable?

effected during that month.

Key doflverables and project tlmescales.

The key project dellverables fur a period of 9 f.ilne) months are for the provision of

Advisory Services related tothaAcquisitfMi of the 1054 Locomotives Tender.

Please note that contract timeline maybe for c longer period, at no extra cost to Transnet

If the deliverable are not executed for whatev ar reason as thts engagement Is output

based, as opposed to time based.

The objective is to award the Ipco tender by tho end of the third quarter of the

calendar year 2013 on the back of

« a robust and de-rlsked business case i iat Is fully supported and approved by the

Board and the Shareholder

• o fully capacitated and flawless transaction process

• a commercial negotiation that maximf; is the value delivered to Transnet and

South Africa,

The dellverables are covered In detail In annex ire B, and Include:

» Developing and augmenting the fc islness case for the approval of the-

locomotives by the Transnat Doar I of Directors and Department of

Public Enterprises;

101 deference JNo: GSM I2/O5/OW

0057-0370-0001-0111
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-Utter of Went between Transit! and McXlnsey Incorporate lor Ida pmvislon of" AiMsory Services related to Hie Acqulsllton of
1061 locomotives TentlHf

• Financial:

o Developing finance and funding options

o Develop deal structure (financing, hedging and (le-risklng options),'

• Project Management Office;

o Proactive stakeholder enganement throughout process to ensure all are
granted on time (e.g. PPMA)

o Manage overall process to ensure ell parts come together

o Provide oversight of legal aspects from a project management

perspective.

MiscellaneousA,

4.1. NeKher Party shall reveal the content of this LOI or anything qtlsdosed to the other Party
In pursuance hereof to any third party, except with the prior express written consent of
the other Party, and then only to the extent required to facilitate progression of the
startup procedures.

4.2. This LOI may onty ba amended or modified in writing by the authorised signatories of tho
LOI.

Thus duly signed nt :3^v= , South Africa on this *...SS -.. day of

....SfflSrsfesr.ife 20>»... on behalf of:

TransnetSOCUd WITNESSES

• \

NAMEt Anoj ^nr
Designation; Group Chief Flnanc/at Officer

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I

iJ
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letter of Intent between Tranaitl and McKlnsey Incorporated fer Hit provi.ilon of Advisory Semites related to tlie Acquisition or
I0S1 (.ocpntoWvw Teniler

ANNEJCURE A -FEES/COSTS

Delfverablcs must be executed for a fee of R35.2m as per tc 2 fee note below. Any overrun In terms oP

time will not be for tlie account of Trsnsnet as the engagerr ant Is output based and not time based.

Mcklnsey will take overall responsibility for the dellverables :nd quality of the end products. Expenses

will bs capped at 10% of tlie value of ttie engagement for U-e Supplier and Its sub-contractors and

billed on art actual basis:

Hut

Total Loco R3S.2m

I)
I
I

• *

LOI ncTerewe No:

( I

0057-0370-0001-0113
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teter of intent bwween Trensnet and McKjusy Rwpcraisf for 8re provision eTMvtsery s«vfces related tD the Acquisition of low loxmetlvB Tender

Badness caso
integration and re- .
write

P M O

I
i .. _

LedbyMcK
Re-write of the business case, approved t>y Board andDPE
• Integrated end-to-end business case across commodities to
validate loco quantities with.recommendations to adjust ranges
ia the fleet plan and get ranges for the contracting
• Scenario based modeling to inform contracting based on
macro-economic scenarios and links 1o export coal and export
iron ore business casesa and different capex outcomes
• Adequately address DPE qncries.
Led by RegimentsJBurlington with. McK leadership
oversight
• Monitor overall process timelines against milestones
• Setting up and preparing documentation for steering
commirtecs and formal reviews
• Escalate issues through regular project steercos
»Prepare external stakeholder rojnmunicaftons

Rewritten business case that is zpproved of by ihe
Transnet Board and DPE

Detailedprojectplaawithmilestoncs ;
Qear governance structure 1hat creates an integrated
view of the entire process across all advisors
Effective steering committee meetings- clear agenda
with decisions to be made, all information required
for decisions circulated beforehand, issues tagged
and resolved
Aligned external stakeholders

n
(J\

UJI Reference Ho: GSM 17A3S/O+t7

0057-0370-0001-0114
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C.

McKinsey Incorporated
60 Stella Street
Sandown Mews East
Sandton
2196

Dear Mr. Michael Kloss

19 November 2013
Refe, w s : LOI/GSM/12/05/OW

RE: LETTER CONFIRMING A CONFLICT OF INTEREST (NEOBANt CAPITAL) AND THE

RECOMMENDEOALTERNATiyE (REGIMENTS CAPITAL) IN FiGARDS TO ADVISORY,
SERVICES TO ACQUISITION OFTHE 1 0 6 4 LOCOMOTIVES T NDER OVER A PERIOD
OF 9 MONTHS. REFERENCE NOi GSM/12 /05 /0447

t. Mckinsey Incorporated (McKinsey) and other members of the consortlun was awarded the business
to provide advisory advice to Transnet for the Acquisition of the 1064 lo omotlves.

2. McKinsey was awarded the business and Nctlbank Capital (Nedbank) was Its partner to provide
financing, funding options and deal structures for the acquisition of the .' 051 tocomoth/es lender.

J. in i-.o, . 1 a potentiul conflict of Interest was raised with McWnsey cc icernlng Nedbank to which
a response from MciOnsay confirnted the conflict and an alternative so): .Ion to provide the services
to Transnet was proposed (n term? of Regiments Capital to provide the : irvlces.

!. The 1064 locomotives tender Is entering Phase 2 which will now ln<• uda the funding and deal
structuring work envisaged by Transnet for the Acquisition of the 1054 t. x:o/not|ves,

>. It Is thus in the best Interest of Transnet and McKinsey to confirm le proposed alternative of
Regimens Capital,

>. This letter serves to confirm Transnet's agreement to McKinso/s reqin. ->t for Regiments Capital to
provkta the* required services in place of Medbank.

• A_̂  /
.noj Singh i \

;Jroup Chief Flnancjpl Officer
rate ^ ^ i X

ttAS, Johgnnis
South Aftka, 21U
T +27 11 3111 .Wl

Ca/lton Cenlie K.O. 3ox 72S01
[JO a
Sl/eel
Joha.
2001

Ol/tctS'JiHEH< .f«ll(CUI>nu«) SH&Wc'(:;<««« CM<IEiKulh<
18 !k*)03 / HI. s,iWi OU tttwf j A Snjh (CK/J FwamW 0!S<w)

ar/ i :>tiv»vi /u:C Crt»

M\F»i«<lilVfciliB 1(0CJ»**maNo«& IHVtiaam
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THIRD ADDENDUM FOR GSM/12/0S/0447 - FOR ADVISORY SERVICES RELATED TO THE ACQUISITION

OF THE 1064 LOCOMOTIVES TENDER

BETWEEN

McKINSEY INCORPORATED

(1995/002398/10)

("The Service Provider")

AND

TRANSNET SOC LTD

(1990/000900/30)

{"Transnet")

1 . PREAMBLE AND INTRODUCTION

1.1 McKlnsey Incorporated, and Transnet signed a LOI on the 61* December 2012 In terms of which Transnet

acquired the services to assist Transnet with advisory services related to the acquisition of 1064

Locomotives tender ("Trie agreement")'

1.2 McKlnsey further appointed Regiments Capital (Pty) Ltd as a partner In executing the financing aspect of

the above mentioned tender agreement, with McKlnsey Incorporated being the principal lend.

1.3 The parties now wish to further vary the LOI and vary the scope of work regarding the financing aspect of

the transaction.

1.1 The LOI shaS be regarded as amended by ths provision of the third addendum.

2 . 50LE AGREEMENT

2.1 The LOI and addendum constitutes the sole agreement between tho parties relating to the subject matter

referred to In paragraph 1 of this third addendum and no variation shall be of any force and effect unless

reduced to In writing and signed by or on behalf of both parties,

3 . VARIATION OF SCOPE OF WORK

1 J

3.1 The dellverables for the revised scope of work will be as per dause 2 derived and agresd upon by

Regiments Capital Pty (Ltd) for executing the funding portion of tender agreement GSM/12/D5/0W. The

objective of this work specific project Is to conduct all the necessary studies and preparatory work to

enhance Transneft ability to rise the required funding at a competitive interest rate and to achieve an

optimal funding structure with minimal pressure on Transnefs future liquidity. The dellverables Indude:

1. Determining the development and sustainablilty Impact of the acquisition by.

a. ' Conducting socio-economic Impact studies,

b. Determine the acquisition's Impact on the environment.

c. Examining the projects contribution to regional integration.

cho
Page 1 of 3
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2. Conducting a collateral as assment to the component level to determine the potential for securing

concessionary funding through export credit agencies, Investment promoting funds/agenries and In

the form of vendor finance.

3. Present a detailed analysis with specific recommendation to be pursued and executed.

4. Investigate how asset/canponent can be secured In order to optimise balance sheet and cost of

financing within the conts: t of Tronsnet policy with respect to asset ownership and control.

5. Developing and implement ng a best practice risk management to the transaction:

a. A financial risk assessment framework (Including risk Identification, risk assessment, risk

response, risk nonltorlng, performance measurement, risk control, risk reporting and

compliance) will be developed and Implemented.

b. Cost escalation isk management

c. Legal and regu! tory risks, ~ ~ -

d. Balance sheet mpact - The balance sheet post acquisition and post financing will be

evaluated and -: "iy necessary responses will be detailed and executed.

6. Developing an optimal r ;k management solution by examining solution that is embedded In the

acquisition agreemnent, f mdlng agreement and separate risk overlays.

7. Evaluating all potential f ndlng sources and mechanisms to select the most appropriate avenues to

pursue and execute. The iili spectrum of funding opportunities that will be evaluated Include:

a. Local and Inter atlonal Banks.

b. Local and Inter mtlonal development finance Institutions,

c Export credit c ;endes.

d. Vendor financi* g.

8. Provide execution supper; programme management and support In respect to funding:

a. Assist In the p- jparatlon and management of capital raising related tenders/RFPs and RFls,

b. Participate in r )adshows and asststfng with the preparation of information memorandums,

c Participate In ie fulfilment of conditions precedent required by the funders.

d, Participate in dua diligence exercise and responding to all credit queries raised by the

funders.

i
i

VARIATION OF CONTRACT PIUCE

4.1 As a result of the additional .cope of work required on tha financial phase of this contract, the Initial pries

of R35 200 000.00 (Thirty f" -e million and two hundred ttiousand rand only) will therefore Increase by

R5 000 000 (Six Million Ranc: only). This Increase will bring the total Contract value to the fixed amount

of R41200 000.00 (Forty Or > Million and Two Hundred Thousand Rand only).

4.2 The work performed for thi deliverable will be a fixed price of R15 000 000 (fifteen million rand only),

utilising the contract value ilocated to other dellverables that are no longer required, once R9 000 000

(nine million rand only) hs; been reached Transnet must approve the continuation of ttie work past

RD 000 000 (nine million rar J only) to R15 000 000 (fifteen million rand only).

4.3 Expenses for this piece of v >rk wRI bs capped at 10% of the value, based on actual costs Incurred and In

terms of fransnet Policies a d Procedures

0057-0370-0001-0117
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5 . AUTHORITY OF SIGNATURE

S.I This addendum Is effect; J and confirms the variations hers a by acceptance of the signed authority's

below:

Signed a t . .this

AS W1TNESSE5:

l.Namc:

Signature:

Authorised signatory who vrarrants Ihat he/she is duly

authorised :o sign this Third Addendum

AS WTTNESSpS:

l.Name:

Signature:

Signed at " V f c » this = v*» of ^ ** ° ' 2014

Name: An J Singh i

Tills : G; :up Chief Financial

TRANSNE SOCLtd

Officer

Authorisac signatory for and on behalf of Transnet

who warr its that he Is duly authorised to sign this

Third Add ndum

Page 3 of 3
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TCC 100
TCC 100
TCC 100
TCC 100
TCC 100
TCC 100
TCC 100
TCC 100
TCC 100
TCC 100

TR04
TR04
TR04
TR04
TR04
TR04
TR04
TR04

TR04

Tramnet Groiq
Trsnsnal Grou|
Transnol Groui
Transntt Graui
Transnel Gioui
Transnet Grout
Tranenet Groui
Transnet Grout
"ransnal Groti]

Transnol Grou|

5200+30723
5200433192
5200443193
520044B837
5200443195
5200430721
5200433194
5200443194
5200433193
1900136475

20140220rRX1054FRMOt

20140409 rRX1064FRM05-'
20140430fRX1064RISK0l J

20140409 TRXi064TA01y,
20140220TRX1064TC001''
2014022B TRX1054TCO0J-)*
20140409 TRX1064TCO0&/
20140228 TRX1064TE01 •
20150612 •

#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
i(N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A

ffN/A
#N/A
SWA
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
#N/A
OHIA

ADVISORY SERVICE 1064 U
AOVISORY SERVICES(ACQU
ADVISORY SERVICES -1061
RISK SHARE -1064 LOCOMC
ADVISORY SERVICES
ADVISORY SERVICE 1064 LC
ADVISORY SERVICES(ACQU
ADVISORY SERVICES -1061
ADVISORY SERVICES(ACQl)
CRO5SS CURRENCY SWAP

|
1 Prof lees Adv jarv, FRM work dona 1064
1 Trans adv soiv- 10B4 locos FRM work don
1 Prof teas GSM12TO5/04471064 locos FRM w ,. >
1 RItk Shar» 1064 LocomoUva* g*»V*>
1 Prof feaj GSM12/05/0447 Trant adv serv
1 Pror foes adv tsrv, TCO work dona 10641
1 Trans adv ssrv 1084 ,-ocos TCO work done
1 ProrfeesGSM12/05704471064locoTCOwo
1 Trans advsorv 1054 toGqsTE work done
1 ! ^

6 450 000,00-'
6 450 000,rjrV
3225000,00^

-- 69 500 000.00 S
5 375 000,00 ^
4 300 000,00 ^
3 225 000,00
1076000.00/
2160000,00-^

166 000000,00-*^

2S7 750 000,00

"O

0

• • • •

OO
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Tax Invoice

Transnet Soc L:d
35th Floor, Carkon Centre
150 Commissioner Street
Johannesburg
VAT Number: 4 720103177

Debt origination $1.5 billion - China Development Bank

Arrangement o cross currency Swap and credit default
Swap with JP H organ

- Success contingency fee

VAT (14%)

Total

Banking Details:

Bank: Standard Be lk
Account Name: R glments Capital (Ry) Ltd
Account Number: 200477757
Branch: Parktown
Branch Code: 00C 355

J.I

Please quote involc •: number on transfer and remittance.

Invoice Is payable toon receipt.

REGIMENTS CAPITAL"
51 Cjatral Street Houjhton 2198

Pcnrsi Si-ita 2S Pita :a Baj x 11 Blrnsm Piifc 2015
Tsl *• 27 n 7'3 0300 Fax + 2711715 CS35

Invoice: TRXFROOOO1
VAT #: 4620216665
Date: 03 June 2015

R 166,000,000.00

R 23,240,000.00

R .89,240,000.00

- KhL
IrectOi'S Lfi di*»yh?'. NM PiHay. E

cr

i

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
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Tax Invoice

Transnet Soc Ltd
35th Floor, Carlton Centra
150 Commissioner Street
Johannesburg
VAT Number: 4720103177

Your Reference: GSM 12/05/0447

REGIMENTS CAPITAL*
31 Central Snett HoujMon Z128

Pastnet Suln 25 Private Bjg «71 Biriam Paric 2D15
Tel *27TI715 0300 Fa* + 271171S 0535

www rt jlinents co.za

Invoice: TRX1064TCO01
VAT #: 4620216665
Date: 13 Feb 2014

Professional fees: Transactic 1 Advisory Services (a
locomotives) — TCO work dor. i to date.

Out of pocket expenses (7.5%)

VAT (14%)

fin of the 1064
R 4 000 000.00

R 300 000.00

R 602 000.00

Total R 4 902 000.00

I
I

I

•
r

i
i
i

i

Banking Details:

Bank:
Account Name: Regiments Cz )ital (Pty) Ltd
Account Number:^0^45r^7'57
Branch: Parktown

Branch Code: 000 355

Please quote Invoice number or transfer and remittance.

Invoice Is payable upon receipt

eg No 20.<WO237ffi7

NM Plltay. EA Wood FSP1S831

0057-0370-0001-0121
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G O O D S R E C E J S L I P 5000475442/0001

Goods receipt date : 20.02.2014
Current date : 20.02.2014

Plant
Description

Vendor
Name
PO
Buyer Name

Material
MPN
Description

Quantity

4000
Group Services

0001009909
REGIMENTS CAPITAL
4500232329/00010
Duran Balbathur

Jelivery note: TRX1064TCO01

Telephone :. 011 308 1087

Prof fees adv sexv, TCO work done 1064 1

1 EA

C O N S U M P T I O N / U S A G E I N F O R M A T I O N

Recipient : Anoj Singh
TJnloadg. point: R4529, Carlton Centre
Vpst center : 0001003002

I s s u e d b y : 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 S I G N A T U R E

( ,1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I0057-0370-0001-0122

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01816
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1626

REGIMENTS CAPITAL"

Tax Invoice

Invoice: TRX1054FRMOZ
VAT #: 4620216665
Date: 24 Feb 2014

Transnet Soc Ltd A
35th Floor, Carlton Centre
150 Commissioner Street
Johannesburg
VAT Number: 4720103177 A

Your Reference: GSM 12/05 /0447

Professional fees: Transaction Advisory Se:
locomotives) — FRM work done to date.

Out of pocket expenses (7.5%) k ^

VAT (14%)

isitionof the 10S4
R 6,000,000.00

R 450.000.00
fi b 11*0 ceo,oo
R 903,000.00

Banking Details;

Account Namef Regiments Capital (Pty) Ltd
Account Number:'̂ Q0"47?7£i7
Branch: Parktown
Branch Code: 000 355

Please quote invoice number on transfer and remittance

Invoice Is payable upon receipt.

-JLAJ^iht**** r
?C;4 -C?- 7 }

I
I0057-0370-0001-0123

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01817
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G O O D S R E C E I P T S L I P 5000477709/0001

Goods receipt date : 27.02.2014
Current date : 27.02.2014

Plant
Description

Vendor
Name
PO
Buyer Name

Material
MPN
Description

Quantity

4000
Group Services

0001009909
REGIMENTS CAPITAL
4500233265/00030
Duran Balbathur

D l i v e r y n o t e : TRX1064FRM02

T-.Lephone : 011 308 1087

Trans adv serv - 1064 locos F-- 'A work don

1 E A

C O N S U M P T I O N / U S A G E I N F O : M A T I O N

Recipient : Anoj Singh
-^-sUnloadg. point: R4529, Carlton Centre
{ ) >ost center : 0001003002

" ] I s s u e d b y : 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 S I G N A T U R

l<
I
I
;l

• iv

IJ

i
?J

0057-0370-0001-0124

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01818



1528

Tax Invoice

REGIMENTS CAPITAL"
SI Central Street Houghton 21S8

Portnet Suits 2S Private Bagxll Bimsm Park2O1S
Tel • 2711713 030O Fax + 27Tl 715 DS3S

www.reglniEnts.coia

Invoice: TRX1064FRM03
VAT #: 4620216665
Date: 31 March 2014

Transnet Soc Ltd
35th Floor, Carl ton Centre

r | , 150 Commissioner Street
'••-' Johannesburg

VAT Number: 4720103177

Your Reference: GSM 12/05/0447

Professional fees: Transaction Advisory Services (acquisition of the 1064
locomotives) - FRM work done to date.

Out of pocket expenses (7.5%)

VAT (14°/o)

R 3 000 000.00

R_ 225,000.00

R 451,500.00

Total Z* I. R 3,676,500.00

Banking Details;

Bank: Standard Bank
Account Name: Regiments Capital (Pty) Ltd
Account Number: 200477757
Branch: Parktown

Branch Code: 000 355

Please quote invoice number on transfer and remittance.

Invoice is payable upon receipt.

Vv)

ReglmerKs Cap^l1* ( f 5 ^ P S Q 4 / C
Cirectors LM Nyhonyha. NM Plilay; EA Wood.a^P iS531'

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I0057-0370-0001-0125

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01819
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G O O D S R E C E I S L I P 5000489118/0001

Goods receipt date : 09.04.2014
Current date : 09.04.2014

Plant
Description

Vendor
Name
PO
Buyer Name

Mater ia l
MPN
Descript ion

Quanti ty

4000
Group Services

0001009909
REGIMENTS CAPITAL
4500238554/00060
Tshegofatso Shaku

Delivery note: TRX1064FRM03

Telephone : 011 308 1087

Prof fees GSM12/05/1447 1064 locos FRM w

1 EA

C O N S U M P T I O N / 0 S A G E I N F O R M A T I O N

^ : Anoj Singh
^nloadg. point: R4529, Carlton Centre
•' :ost center : 0001003002

I s s u e d b y : 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 S I G N A T U R E

f >

I0057-0370-0001-0126

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01820
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1
1

i

G O O D S R E C E I S L I P 5000489118/0002

Goods receipt date : 09.04.2014
Current date : 09.04.2014

Plant
Description

Vendor
Name
PO
Buyer Name

Material
MPN
Description

Quantity

4000
Group Services-

0001009909
REGIMENTS CAPITAL
4500238554/00070
Tshegofatso Shaku

Delivery note: TRX1064FRM03

Telephone : 011 308 1087

disbursements

1 EA

C O N S O M P T I O N / D S A G E I N F O R M A T I O N

Recip ien t : Anoj Singh
"Jnloadg. po in t : R4529, Carlton Centre
Jost c e n t e r : 0001003002

I s s u e d b y : 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 S I G N A T U R E

I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
I
I
I
I
I
I0057-0370-0001-0127

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01821
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REGIKENT5 CAPITAL"
; Central Street Houston 2138

Ponnet Sulra 15.- « t e S J J XT) Slm2m P3ri( 2D15
T e ) * r 17TS0300F3X«2?U71S0535

Tax Invoice

Invoice: Ti JC10S4RISK01
VAT # : 46- 0216665
Date: 27 \ ar 2014

Transnet Sdc Ltd
35th Floor, Carlton Centre
150 Commissioner Street
Johannesburg
VAT Number: 472010317"

Risk Share -1064 L̂  oniotives
Foreign excharc" id warranty. 's

VAT C14%)

R 69 500,000.00

R 9, '30,000.00

Total R79 230,000.00

Details;

Batiki Statidard Bank _ ^
Account Name: Regiments Capital
Account Number: 200477757
Branch: Parktown
Branch Code: 000 355

Please quote Invoice number on transfer and remittance.

Invoice Is payable upon receipt

w*& #

i0057-0370-0001-0128

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01822
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1
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1532

Tax Invoice

FEGIMENTS CAPITAL"
91 Cenwa! Street Houshton 2133

Pcstn.i: SultE 25 Private Bag x n Brnam Pa* 2OTS
Tel • 27 H 715 D3Q D Fax+27 Tl 7IS 0535

www.regimants.coja

Invoice: TRX1064TA01
VAT#i 4620216665
Date: 31 March 2014

Transnet Soc Ltd
35th Floor, Carlton Centre
150 Commissioner Street
Johannesburg
VAT Number: 4720103177

Your Reference: GSM 12/05/0447

Professional fees: Transaction Advisory Services (Financial modelling, escai tion calculation, pricing
and contract negotiation support) R 5 ,000/000 .00

Out of pocket expenses (7.5%)

VAT ( 1 4 % )

R 375 ,000 .00

R 752 ,500 .00

Total R 6 r 127 ,500 .00

Banking Details:

Bank: Standard Bank
Account Name: Regiments Capital (Pty) Ltd
Account Number: 200477757
Branch: Parktown

Branch Code: 000 355

Pfease quote invoice number on transfer and remittance

Invoice is payable upon receipt.

i
t---

V i
Regiments C=p jar.k'_Cfieg f.fi

Directors LM Nyhonyha <JM Plliay, EA Wood. FSPISS31

I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I0057-0370-0001-0129

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01823
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G O O D S R E C E : - I T S L I P

1533
5000489117/0001

Goods receipt date : 09.04.2014
Current date : 09.04.2014

Plant
Description

Vendor
Name
PO
Buyer Name

Material
MPN
Description

Quantity

4000
Group Services

0001009909
REGIMENTS CAPITAL
4500238554/00040
Tshegofatso Shaku

Delivery note: TRX1064TA01

Telephone : 011 308 1087

Prof fees GSM12/05/0447 Trans adv serv

1 EA

C O N S U M P T I O N / U S A G E I N F O R M A T I O N

^ O v R e c i p i e n t : Anoj Singh
( ) A.!Jnloadg. po in t : R4529, Carl ton Centre

cen te r : 0001003002

I I s s u e d b y : 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 S I G N A T U R E

i

•?1

i0057-0370-0001-0130

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01824



G ' O ' O D S R E C E I S L I P

1534
5)00489117/0002

Goods receipt date : 09.04.2014
Current date : 09.04.2014

Plant
Description

Vendor
Name
PO
Buyer Name

Material
MPN
Description

Quantity

4000
Group Services

0001009909
REGIMENTS CAPITAL
4500238554/00050
Tshegofatso Shaku

Delivery note: T?X1064TA01

Telephone : Oil 308 1087

Disbursements

EA

C O N S D M P T I O N / U S A G E I N F O R M A T I O N

<--N. R e c i p i e n t : Anoj Singh
) " Jn loadg . p o i n t : R4529, C a r l t o n Centre
• " : o s t c e n t e r : 0001003002

I s s u e d by : 0000031 S I G N A T U R E

I
I
l
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
a
i
i
i
i
i
i0057-0370-0001-0131

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01825
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1535

** REGIMENTS CAPITAL*

Tax Invoice

Invoice: TRX1064TC002
VAT #: 4620216665
Date: 24 Feb 2014

-Transnet Soc Ltd / \
35 th Floor, Carlton Centre
150 Commissioner Street
Johannesburg
VAT Number: 4720103177

Your Reference: GSM 12/05 /0447

Professional fees: Transaction Advisory Services (acquisition of the 1064
locomotives) — TCO work done to date.

Out of pocket expenses (7.5%)

VAT (14%)

R 3,000,000.00

R 225,000.00

Banking Details:

Bank: Standard Bank
Account Name: Regiments Capital (Pty) Ltd
Account Number: 200477757
Branch: Parktown

Branch Code: 000 355

please quote Invoice number on transfer and remittance.

Invoice Is payable upon receipt

Hr %•, .isslusr

( i)

0057-0370-0001-0132

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01826



1536

1

1

1

1
Tax Invoice

REGIMENTS CAPITAL"
SI Central Street Houghton 713B

PcstnetSuits 25 Private Bag x i i Blrnsm Park 2015
Tel+2711715 0300 Fax * 2711715 0S3S

vvvvw:regiments.CQ.ta

Invoice: TRX1064TCO03
VAT #:4620216665
Date: 31 March 2014

Transnet Soc Ltd
35th Floor, Carl ton Centre
150 Commissioner Street
Johannesburg
VAT Number: 4720103177

Your Reference: GSM 12/05/0447

Professional fees: Transaction Advisory Services
locomotives) - TCO work done to date.

•fe.
Out of pocket expenses (7.5%)

VAT (14%)

isitionofthe1064
R 1,000,000.00

R 75 000.00

R 150,500.00^
&•*?••-

Total R 1,225,500.00

i^.\

Banking Details:

Bank: Standard Bank
Account Name: Regiments Capital (Pty) Ltd
Account Number: 200477757
Branch: Parktown
Branch Code: 000 355

Please quote invoice number on transfer and remittance

Invoice is payable upon receipt.

t
Regiments Capital" (Reg No 2004/02376V.'C7)

Directors LM Nyhonyha. NM Piilay, EA Wood FSP 16831
m. « O

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

0057-0370-0001-0133

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01827
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G O O D S R E C E i S L I P 5000489120/0001

Goods receipt date : 09.04.2014
Current date ; 09.04.2014

Plant
Description

Vendor
Name
PO
Buyer Name

Material
MPN
Description

Quantity

4000
Group Services

0001009909
REGIMENTS CAPITAL
4500238554/00080
Tshegofatso Shaku

Delivery note: TRX1064TCO03

Telephone : 011 308 1087

Prof fees GSM12/05/0447 1064 loco T O wo

1 EA

] C O N S U M P T I O N / U S A G E I N F O R M A T I O N

.̂ _<--- Recipient : Anoj Singh
( ) ) toloadg. point: R4529, Carlton Centre

*ost center : 0001003002

"I I s s u e d b y : 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 S I G N A T U R E

i

0057-0370-0001-0134

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01828
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G O O D S R E C E 3 S L I P

1538
5000489120/0002

fk>ods receipt date : 09.04.2014
Current date : 09.04.2014

Plant
Description

Vendor
Name
PO
Buyer Name

Material
MPN
Description

Quantity

4000
Group Services

0001009909
REGIMENTS CAPITAL
4500238554/00090
Tshegofatso Shaku

Delivery note: TRX1064TCO03

Telephone : Oil 308 1087

Disbursements

1 EA

C O N S U M P T I O N / D S A G E I N F O R M A T I O N

Recipient : Anoj Singh
TJnloadg. point : R4529, Carlton Centre

center : 0001003002

I s s u e d b y : 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 S I G N A T U R E

I
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I0057-0370-0001-0135

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01829
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i1

Transnet Soc Ltd
35 t h Floor, Cariton Centre"
150 Commissioner Street
Johannesburg
VAT Number: 4720103177

Tax Invoice

REGIMENTS CAPITAL"
51 Carnal Strest Htwgtiton ? 3 3

Postnet Suit? ZS Private Bag uTi Bimam Pari J015
Tel * Z7 n 715 030D F a n 27 TI715 0535

www resltncnti.ct) za

Invoice: TRX1064TE01
VAT #:4620216665
Date: 24Fefa2014

Your Reference: GSM 12/05/0447

"]

' !

I

i

i

i

Professional fees: Transaction Advisory Services (acquisition of the 1064
locomotives) — TE work done to date (escalation modeHingfTnsurance
and warrantee)

Out of pocket expenses (7.5%)

VAT (14%)

Total

Banking Details: •

Bank: Standard Bank
Account Name: Regiments Capital (Pty) Ltd
Account Number: 200477757
Branch: Parktown

Branch Code: 000 355

Please quote Invoice number on transfer and remittance.

Invoice is payable upon receipt

R 2,000,000.00

R 150 000.00
X. / /TO V0O,OO
R' 301,000.00

R 2,451,000,00

is.

/ r i

Directors LM Nyhonyha. NM Pillay. EA Wootl FSP 1S831

j .

0057-0370-0001-0136

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01830
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1540

Payee:
Regiments Capital

.91 Central Street
Houghton '

PAYMENT ADVICE

2198

Date 11 " I M

Description invoice no,

Debt Origination $1.5 Billion - China

Development Bank

TRXFR00001

Date

03 June 2015

Sub total

VAT

Total 1

R

166,000,000 00

1 '.'• - •

166,000,000.00

23,240,000.00

189,240,000.00

By Hand Tel. No: 308-2022 Ref.:

Compiled by: Ndrman Mbazo Approved by:

COCE GL R C

1 0 0 3 0 1 3 6. ? 6 i 0 189,240,000 00

FOR OFFICE USE

Verified:. _ Approved

Vendor No: 1009909 Dat.: I / Document no:

l
i
i
I
I
i
i
I
I
I
i
i
i

i

I
I
I
I
I0057-0370-0001-0137

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01831
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I

Regiments invoices

Contract: GSM/12/05/0447- 1064Loct>'s

, Note: Invoices are only paid cnce the services are delivered and the benefits recei ed were

I approved In line with the scop 2 of the contract

0057-0370-0001-0138

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01832
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1542

Payee:
Regiments Capital
91 Central Street
Houghton

2198

Date 11

Description

Debt Originatian $1.5 Billion - China

Development Bank

Invoice no.

TRXFR00001

Date

03 June 2015

Sub total

VAT

Total

166,000,000 00

166,000,000.00

23,240,000.00

189,240,000.00

.l,--.i

By Hand

Compiled by:

Tel.

NOrman M

No

baz

: 308-2022 Ref.:

Approved by V^-^T~^^V^-^1A.
. Ir— : _ ^ Z

COCE

l 0 0 3 0 1 3

GL R C

A- t. 189,240,000 00

FOR OFFICE USE

Verified: .Approved;.

Vendor No: 1009909 Date: / / Document no: _

I
l
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
l
I
I
I
I
I0057-0370-0001-0139

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01833
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1543

REGIMENTS CAPITAL"
31 Cehtnl Street HoughtsnTlSH

astnet Suits 25 PifrKe BajxTl Elm am Park 2015
Tel «• 7! n 715 0300 F a • 2711715 OS'S

i

Tax Invoice

Invoice: TRXFRO0O01
VAT #: 4620216665
Date: 03 June 2015

Transnet Soc Ltd
35 th Floor, Carlton Centre
150 Commissioner Street
Johannesburg
VAT Number: 4720103177

Debt origination $1.5 billion — China Development Bank

Arrangement of cross currency Swap and credit default
Swap with JP Morgan

- Success contingency fee

VAT (14%)

R166,OOO,O0O.t)O

R 23,240,000.00

Total R189,240,000.00

Banking Details:

B a n k : Standard Bank
Account N a m e : Regiments Capital (Pty) Ltd .
Account Number : 200477757 jj
Branch: Parktown 6^

Branch Code: 000 355

Please quote Invoice number on transfer and remittance.

Invoice Is payable upon rece ip t

(rectors Ljp i. «hyha. NM PIHay. EA Wood. FSP TSs
1/07)1

i' ..'I

0057-0370-0001-0140

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01834
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F

REGIMENTS CAPITAL"
31 Centra! Street Houghtcn 2133

Postnet Suite 25 Private Bsg x tl BIrnsm Part 2015
Tel+27 n TO D300 Fax+2711715 0535

Tax Invoice

rv-

Transnet Soc Ltd
35th Floor, Cariton Centre
150 Commissioner Street
Johannesburg
VAT Number: 4720103177

Your Reference: GSM 1 2 / 0 5 / 0 4 4 7

Professional fees: Transaction Advisory Services (acquisition of the 1064
locomotives) - FRM work done to date.

Out of pocket expenses (7.5%)

VAT ( 1 4 % )

Total ~rr~'

Banking Details:

Bank: Standard Bank
Account Name: Regiments Capital (Pty) Ltd
Account Number: 200477757
Branch: Parktown

Branch Code: 000 355

Please quote Invoice number on transfer and remittance.

Invoice is payable upon receipt.

Invoice: TRX1064FRM03
VAT # : 4620216665
Date: 31 March 2014

R 3 000 000.00

. R 225^00.00
TcboK' A." 3 HJTBOO.OO

R 451,500.00

R 3,676,500.00

Directors LM Nyhonyha, NM Pillay, EA wood.wi

I
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
f
1
I
I0057-0370-0001-0141

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01835
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1545
1

G O O D S R E C E I S L I P 5000489118/0001

Goods receipt date .:. 09.04.2014
Current date : 09.04.2014

Plant
Description

Vendor
Name
PO
Buyer Name

Material
MPN
Description

Quantity

4000
Group Services

0001009909
' REGIMENTS CAPITAL
; 4500238554/00060
Tshegofatso Shaku

Delivery note: TRX1064FRM03

Telephone ;. 011 308 1087

Prof fees GSM12/05/O447 1064 locos FRM w

EA

C O N S U M P T I O N / U S A G E I N F O R M A T I O N

p : Anoj Singh
Vnloadg. p o i n t : R4529, C a r l t o n Cen t r e
l o s t c e n t e r : 0001003002

I s s u e d by : 0000031 S I G N A T U R E

.1 J

0057-0370-0001-0142

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01836



] 1546
G O O D S R E C E I S I I 5000489118/0002

Goods rece ip t date : 09.04.2014
Current date : 09.04.2014

Plant
Description

"1 Vendor
-' Name

PO
Buyer Na_\ie1
Material
MPN

j Description

]
Quantity

4000
Group Services

0001009909
REGIMENTS CAPITAL
4500238554/00070
Tshegofatso Sh^ku

Delivery note: TRX1064FRM03

Telephone : Oil 308 1087

disbursements

EA

C O N S J M P T I O N / U S A G E I N F O R M A T I O N

p e i p x e : Anoj Singh
1 / Vnloadg . p o i n t : R4529, C a r l t o n Cer.:re

•"- ;ost cen : e r : 0001003002

I s s u e d b ; : 0000031 S I G N A T U R E

eft

I
i
I
1
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
1
I
I0057-0370-0001-0143

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01837
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1547

1
I
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J
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i
i1

TaxInvorce

REGIMENTS CAPITAL"
31 Centra! Street Houshton 2138

Postnet Suite 25 PrKratt Sag x 71 BirnamPaik ZD1S
Tal + V T1715 0300 Fax+27 Tl 71S 0S3S

www.reglments-co-za

Invoice: TRX1064TC003
VAT #:4620216665
Date: 31 March 2014

Transnet Soc Ltd
35 th Floor, Carlton Centre
150 Commissioner Street
Johannesburg
VAT Number: 4720103177

Your Reference: GSM 12/05 /0447

Professional fees; Transaction Advisory Services (j
Iocornofiyes)-TCp vyork done.t6 date.

Out" of pocket expenses (7.5%)

VAT ( 14%)

% •

flsiti6rloftrie10B4
R 1,000,000.00

R 75 000,00

R 150,500.00

Total R 1,225,500.00

Banking Details:.

Bank: Standard Bank
Account Name: Regiments Capital (Pry) Ltd
Account Number: 20047/7757
Branch: Parktown

Branch Cods: 000 355

Please quote Invoice number on transfer and remittance,

Invoice is payable upon receipt.

ft! :

Regiments Capital" (Reg No 2004/0237S]?b7)
Direaors LM Nyhonyha, NM Pillay. EA Wood. FSPTG831

I0057-0370-0001-0144

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01838



1548
G O O D S F E C E I S L I P 5000489120/0001

Gsods receipt date : 09.04.2014
Current date : 09,04.20-14

Plant
Description

Vendor
Name
PO
Buyer Name

Material
MPN
Description

Quantity

4000
Group Services

0001009909
REGIMENTS CAPITAL
4500238554/00080
Tshegofatso Shaku

Delivery note: TRX1064TCO03

Telephone :"• 011 308 1087

Prof fees GSM12/05/0447 1064 loco TCO wo

EA

C O N S U M F T I O N / O S A G E I N F O R M A T I O N

^Recipient : Anoj. Singh
Jfhloadg. poir i : R4529, Carlton Centre
% t center : 0001003002

Issued by 0000031 S I G N A T U R E

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
1
1
1
I
I0057-0370-0001-0145

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01839
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G O O D S R E C E 3 S L I P

1549
5000489120/0002

Roods receipt date :. 09.04.2014
Current date : 09.04.2014

• 1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Plant
Description

Vendor
Name
PO
Buyer Name

Material
MPN
Description

Quantity

4000
Group Services

0001009909
REGIMENTS CAPITAL
4500238554/00090
Tshegofatso Shaku

Delivery note: TRX1064TCO03

Telephone : 011 308 1087

Disbursements

1 EA

C 0 N S U M P"T I O N / U S A~G'E~ I"N"F"O~R"M"A~T I O N

l < - " \ R e c i p i e n t : Anoj Singh
[) p n l o a d g . p o i n t : R4529, C a r l t o n C e n t r e

b c e n t e r : 0001003002

I s s u e d by : 0000031 S I G N A T U R E

]

1-

I
•

I
\

0057-0370-0001-0146

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01840
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1

155U

Tax Invoice

REGIMENTS CAPITAL*
91 Central Street Houghton 219a

Postnat Suite 2S Private Bag x Tl Blmam Part 201S
TeU Z7 n 715 0300 Fax+271171S 0S3S

www.reglme.its.caj3

Invoice: TRX1064TA01
VAT #: 4620216665
Date: 31 March 2014

Transnet Soc Ltd
35th Floor, Carlton Centre
150 Commissioner Street
Johannesburg
VAT Number: 4720103177

Your Reference: GSM 12/05/0447

Professional fees: Transaction Advisory Services (Financial mode iiing, escalation calculation, pricing
and contract negotiation support) R 5,000,000.00

Out of pocket expenses (7.5%) J^/ ^ R 375,000.00

VAT (14%)
& CO

752,500.00

Total R 6,127,500.00

"• :)

Banking Details:

Bank: Standard Bank
Account Name: Regiments Capital (Pty) Ltd
Account Number: 200477757
Branch: parktown

Branch Code: 000 355

Please quote invoice number on transfer and remittance

Invoice is payable upon receipt.

Regiments Cijmal" (Reg t>»2QCl
Direaa ; LM Nyhonyha. NM Pillay. EA Wood. F5P1E831

?0ii -fit- n

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
i
i
i
i
i0057-0370-0001-0147

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01841
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G O O D S R E C E : " ' T S L I P 5000489117/0001

Goods receipt date : 09.04.2014
Current date r 09.04.2014

Plant
Description

Vendor
Name
PO
Buyer Name

Material
MPN
Description

Quantity

4000
Group Services

0001009909
•• REGIMENTS CAPITAL

4500238554/00040
: Tshegofa tso Shaku

Del ivery n o t e : TRX1064TA01

Telephone : 011 308 1087

P r o f ' f e e s GSM12/05/0447 Trans adv s e r v

1 EA

C O N S U M P T I O N / U S A G E I N F O R M A T I O N

1LC~\^ecipient : Anoj Singh

\ ) l^nloadg. point: R4529, Carlton Centre
_ rost center : 00010030021 . _ ^ ^ _ _

| I s s u e d b y : 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 S I G N A T U R E

I]
I
I
I
I
1
I

i

J
I
I0057-0370-0001-0148

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01842
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J G O O D R E C S L I P 5000489117/0002

Goods receipt date : 09.04.2014
Current date ': 09.04.2014

Plant
Description

Vendor
Name
PO
Buyer Name

Material
MPN
Description

Quantity

4000
Group Services

0001009909
REGIMENTS CAPITAL
4500238554/00050
Tshegofatso Shaku

Delivery note: TRX1064TA01

Telephone : 011 308 1087

Disbursements

1 EA

C O N S U M P T I O N / U S A G E I N F O R M A T I O N

: Anoj Singh
f ")<s$nloadg. point: R4529, Carlton Centre

";ost center : 0001003002

I s s u e d b y : 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 S I G N A T U R E

""fi

y

i
I
i
i
i
i
I
i
i
I
i
i
i
I
i
i
i
i
i
i
I0057-0370-0001-0149

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01843
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• i&3

:i
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

!*>
1

I
i

I
I

•]
I
I

fa-.
Tax Invoice

f

I

REGIMENTS CAPITAL"
SI Central Street Houjtaon 21S8

Postrut Sufis 25 Prfcate Bag xH BImam Par* 7 0 S
Td -t V11715 0300 F a • 2711 TO 0533

ttnnw (egimrnts CO 2a

Invoice: TRX1064RISK01
VAT #: 4620216665
Date: 27 Mar 2014

Transnet Soc Ltd
35th Floor, Carlton Centre
150 Commissioner Street
Johannesburg
VAT Number: 4720103177

Risk Share -1064 Locomotives
Foreign exchange and warranty bonds

VAT (14%)

R 69,500,000.00

R 9,730,000.00

Total R 79,230,000.00

Banking Details:

Bank; Standard Bank
Account Name: Regfmdnts Capital
Account Number: 200477757
Branch: Parktown
Branch Code: 000 355

Please quote Invoice number on transfer and remittance

Invoice is payable upon receipt

0057-0370-0001-0150

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01844
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..I

REGIMENTS CAPITAL'

Tax Invoice

Invoice: TRX1064FRM02
VAT #: 4620216665
Date: 24 Feb 2014

j Transnet Soc Ltd A
35 t h Floor, Carlton Centre

i<""\ 150 Commissioner Street
'. ) ' Johannesburg

VAT Number: 4720103177

Your Reference: GSM 12/05/0447

Professional fees: Transaction Advisory Serv
locomotives) - FRM work done to date. ^ V j ^ ^

Out of pocket expenses (7.5%)

of the 1054
R 6,000,000.00

R 450,000.00

VAT (14%)

Banking Details;

Accpupt Name: RegimenJ^.Capital (Pty) Ltd
AuritTlb^^^^^7
Branch: Parktovvn
Branch Code: 000 355

Please quote invoice number on transfer and remittance

Invoice Is payable upon receipt

!i.vs ! M hJv'irinv!1 'v':»' RKW FA V

?014 -02- 2 7

I
1
I
1
I
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I
I
1
I
I
I0057-0370-0001-0151

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01845
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G 0 ) D S R E C E I ' T S L I P
1000

5000477709/0001

Good; receipt date : 27.02.2014
Current date : 27.02.2014

Plan'.
Desc ription

Vend >r
Name
PO
Buye : Name

Mate rial
MPN
Desc ription

Quan:ity

4000
Group Services

0001009909
REGIMENTS CAPITAL
4500233265/00030
Duran Balbathur

Delivery note: TBX10S4FRM02

Telephone : 011 308 1087

Trans adv serv - 1064 locos FRM work don

1 EA

C O N S U M P T I O N / U S A G E I N F O R M A T I O N

Recipient : Anoj Singh
j^JJn lcadg . point : R4529, Carlton Centre
S Vfost center : 0001003002

(

Issued by : 0000031 S I G N A T U R E

,j

j

0057-0370-0001-0152

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01846
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1556

Tax Invoio

REGIMENTS CAPITAL"

91 Central Street Houghton 2138
Postnet Suite ZS Private B J ; i t l Bimam PaikKJlS

TeltZ71171S03OOFK-»27H71SO53S
VUWN rt2lmertsxo.il

Invoice: TRX1064TE01
VAT #: 4620216665
Date: 24 Feb 2014

TransnetSoc Ltd
35th Floor, Carl ton Centre
150 Commissioner Street
Johannesburg
VAT Number: 4720103177

A

\

Your Reference: GSM 12/05/0447

Professional fees: Transaction Advisory Services (acquisition of the 1064
locomotives) - TE work done to date (escalation model!ingj'<fiwyrance
and warrantee) 5 ^

Out of pocket expenses (7.5%)

VAT (14%)

R 2,000,000.00

R . 150 000.00

Total

R- 301,000.00

R 2,451,000.00

Banking Details:

Bank: Standard Bank
Account Name: Regiments Capital (Pty) Ltd
Account Numben 200477757
Branch: Parktown

Branch Code: 000 355

Please quote invoice number on transfer and remittance

Invoice is payable upon receipt.

K

Directors LM Nyhonyha. NM Piliay. EA Wood. FSP 15831

h 2 y

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
1
I
I
I0057-0370-0001-0153

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01847
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1557

REGIMENTS CAPITAL"

.:* ?•. ftlvaic rt.-$»« Swum Va:s jiTi1!
- « n ?r, 55op fu. .•; v. ;!f. :r. P,

Tax Invoice

Invoice: TRX1064TCO02
VAT #: 4620216665
Date: 24 Feb 2014

Transnet Soc Ltd
35th Floor, Carl ton Centre
150 Commissioner Street
Johannesburg
VAT Number: 4720103177 1
Your Reference: GSM 12/OS/0447

Professional fees: Transaction A ivisory Services (acquisition of the 1064
locomotives) - TCO work done to date.

Out of pocket expenses (7.5%)

VAT (14%)

Total

R 3,000,000.00

R 225f0Qd.0Q

R 451,500.00

R 3,676,500.00

Banking Details:

Bank: Standard Bank
Account Name: Regiments Capllnl (Pty) Ltd
Account Number: 200477757
Branch: Parktown

Branch Code: 000 355

Please quote invoice number on transfer and remittance.

Invoice Is payable upon receipt

•rrvH^^^CAJ- *

0057-0370-0001-0154

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01848
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1558

REGIMENTS CAPITAL*

SI Central Street Haughton 21SB
Postnet SUI'M 25 Private BBJ x 11 Birom Psrfc 2015

"Id 4 27117tS 0300 FJ* + 27 Tl 71S DS35
j

Tax Invoice

Invoice: TRX1064TCO01
VAT #: 4620216665
Date: 13 Feb 2014

Transnet Soc Ltd
35th Floor, Carlton Centre
150 Commissioner Street
Johannesburg
VAT Number: 4720103177

Your Reference: GSM 12/05/0447

Professional fees: Transaction Advisory Services {a<
locomotives) -ICO work done to date.

Out of pocket expenses (7.5%)

VAT (14%)

ti of the 1054
R 4 000 000.00

R 300 000^00^

R 602 000.00

Total R 4902 000.00

Banking Details:

Account Name: ReglmenJS Capital (Pty) Ltd
Account!
Branch: Parktown
Branch Code: 000 355

Please quote Invoice number on transfer and remittance.

Invoice is payable upon receipt.

^ i Q 20047023751
^t NyhonVng, NM Pillay, EA Wood. FSP16831

2011 "02- 2 0

I
i
I
I
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I
I0057-0370-0001-0155

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01849
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G O O D S f l E C E J S L I P
1559

5000475442/0001

Goods receip: date : 20.02.2014
Current date : 20.02.2014

I
I
I
I

1

I
I

Plant
Description

Vendor
Name
PO
Buyer Name

-Material
MPN
Description

Quantity

4000
Group Services

0001009909
REGIMENTS CAPITAL
4500232329/00010
Duran Balbathur

Delivery n o t e : TRX1064TCO01

Telephone : 011 308 1087

Prof fees adv serv, TCO work done 1064 1

1 EA

C O N S U M P T I O N / U S A G E I N F O R M A T I O N

Recipient : Anoj Singh
iloadg. p o i r t : R4529, Carlton Centre

'•'tost cen te r : 0001003002 m
I I s s u e d b y : 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 S I G N A T U R E

1

/

J]

\

i

* '

0057-0370-0001-0156

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01850
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Tax Invoice

REGIMENTS CAPITAL"
SI Ctntral Street Haughtnn J13S

- Ktnat Suite IS Private Bag x 11 Eirnam Paik 20T5
TeU 2711715 G300 Fax+271171S D535

www reglmem5,co.ra

Invoice: TRX1064FRM01
VAT #: 4620216665
Dat-; 13 Feb 2014

Transne:Soc Ltd
35 t h Flocr, Carlton Centre
150 Corr missioner Street
Johannesburg
VAT Nut iber: 4720103177

Your Re erence: GSM 1 2 / 0 5 / 0 4 4 7

Professk ial fees: Transaction Advisory Services
locomoti' es) — FRM work done to date.

A

ftheiOBi
R 6 000 000.00

R 903 000.00

Total R 7 353 000.00

?'') Banking t etails:

Bank: 5t ndard Bank
Account ^ame: Regiments Capital (Pty) Ltd
Account Number: 200477757
Branch: 'arktown

Branch ' o d e : 000 355

Please qt Jte invoice number on transfer and remittance.

Invoice Is payable upon receipt.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I0057-0370-0001-0157

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01851



G O O D S R E C E I T S L I P 5000475443/0001

Goods receipt date : 20.02.2014
Current date ,: 20.02.2014

Plant
Description

Vendor
Name
PO
Buyer Name

Material
MPN
Description

Quantity

4000
Group Services

0001009909
REGIMENTS CAPITAL
4500232329/00020
Duran Balbathur

Delivery note: TRX1064FRM01

Telephone : 011 308 1087

Prof fees Adv serv, FRM work dene 1064

1 EA

p N

MA

Recipient : Anoj Singh
"^Slnloadg. point : R4529, Carlton Centre
C\st center : 0001003002

Issued by : 0000031 S I G N A T D R E

••;-{•)

o

0057-0370-0001-0158

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01852
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AGREEMENT

j
CSR (HOWG KONG) CO., LTD.
(Reg. No.: 39133264-000-04-14-4)

vrfth

..r
?E(1UESTA GROUP LIMITED
CReg. No.: 156268)

Or its NOMINEE

AGREEMENT NO.: CSRHK20I50102E59

AGREEMENT DATE: MAY. 18 ,2015

0057-0370-0001-0159

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01853



I

This Agreement Is entered Into by and between the following parties:

Tequesta Group limited (hereinafter, referred to as TEQUESTA"), a company duly Incorporated
and existing under the laws of Hong Kong, duly authorised and raprasanted by the person signing
this Agreement

g ^ & & 4 f f l & "TEQUESTA" )

And

- C5R (Honjr Kang)- Co., Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as the "Osmpanv"), a company duly
fncorporated and existing under the laws of Hong Kong, and having Its registered offices at Room
4-112, 41/F( Office Tower, Convention Plaza, Wanchai, Hong Kong, duly authorised and
represented by the person signing this Agreement

m 4112

(Hereinafter; TEQUESTA and the Company may be Individually referred to as a "Party", and
collecth/ely as "the Parties*.)

Confldentfal: Business Services Agrretnent No. C5BHK201S01Q23S9 - CSR mi&.TEQJI]SSTA
Page Z of 19

0057-0370-0001-0160

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01854
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] •

.r

3

WHEREAS:

A. TEQUESTA, with Its toflg subsisting relationships In the territory of South Africa
(herelnafte ,-The Territory*) has acquired a familiarity with regulatory, sorfal, cultural and
political framework whereby it Is capable to closely co-ordinate with the designated
authorities to comprehend the applicable Government policies. Identify the opportunities
of partlcip Jtlon In various Government and Private projects, lend consultancy on
partldpatlr g in various tenders and bidding processes and thus facilitating trade of goods
and service > concerning such projects.
TEQUESTA #

B.

The COMP ANY Isa global company specializing in the manufacture of Hectric locomotives
and Spare Parts for the same, with a focus on emerging markets, t h e COMPANY has
approathe i TEQ.UESTA to provide advisory services In respect of the Project, -for
expanding chelr business In the Territory sn-3 help ft In achieving their BEE (Black Economic
Empowerr lent)objectives In theTerritory on a long-term basls.

The Partle; have, after mutual discussion?,, acJinowIedged and agreed that they have
sultabla ar i complementary resources to jalntly harness the opportunities in the Territory
through 3 itislness Development Services Agreement, whereby TEQ.UESTA will play active
role In pro Idlng advisory services In respect of the Project, Business development and BEE
structuring and management In theTerritory.

In view of the above-set background, the Parties have agreed to reduce tn writing their
mutual uuderstanding and their respective fundamental interests, rights, duties,
obligations and liabilities In relation to the agency, their respective roles In this regard, the
terms and conditions on which the Parties would Implement the agency relationship and
certain otf sr matters thereto.

0057-0370-0001-0161

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01855
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Pefihftfon? an̂ f fnterpretaflon

&XRMX

U. Definitions

Certain tfirms are defined within the redtats and v/hhln tha body text of this Agresm ~
In addition, the following terms shall have the following meaning:

•Affiliate1"

'Agreement"

'.Agreement Date"

''Business Day"

"Force Majeura"

"Person"

means, with respect to any Person, any other Person that dire tly
or Indirectly, through one or more intermediaries, controls c • ts^
controlled by or Islnider comwon^ontrbl wfthsuch person.

means this Agreement, including the recitals and schedules hereto,
as the same may be varied or amended from time to time In
writing by agreement of the Parties;

shall mean and refei vo May IS, 201S; being the date of executan
of this Agreement;

means any dey en wh' benWng institutions in Hong Kong re
open for Liutoess.

means any of the following events or occurrences: (i) Acts of G id,
such as fires, floods, thunderstorms, earthquakes, unusu Ily
severe weather and natural catastrophes; (II) civil disturbance,
such as strikes, lock outs and riots; [ill] acts of aggression, such as
explosions, wars, and terrorism which are not foreseen; or ,lvj
acts oF government or actions of regulatory bodies wheh
significantly inhibit or prohibit either Party from performing ti- iJr
obligations under this Agreement

j <~> Ml,

includes any individual, company, corporation, firm, partners! rp,
consorthxm, Joint vantttfa or association, whether a brdy
corporate or an unincorporated association of persons.

0057-0370-0001-0162

TRANSNET-REF-BUNDLE-01856
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"Product* means the Company's related p aduds and Sendees

refers to Bnyportlon of the Tc ider for the supply of 359 Electric
Locomotives (22E) to Trans^rt SOC llmkad, South Africa
{hereinafter "the Client").

$ Transnet £ H 353 ^

Territory*

"Third Party*

"Nominee"

means the Republic of South Af fca.

means a person who Is not a p? ty to this Agreement Bnd does not
Include Affiliates of any of the F irtfes.

means any juristic person or Cc npany that may be nominated by
TEQUESTA from time to tim£ to continue with and fulfil the
obligations of this Agreement and/or to provide the necessary
Invoices for executing the conrn ardal aspects of this Agreement

"BEE"

13.. Interpretation

meuna Elajic Economic Empc mrment as set out In the BEE
aiartertftlfci fepubHc of Soirti: Africa

12.1.References to this Agreement or to any othef bisi ument shall be a reference to this
Agreement or that other Instrument ss smsndi::, varied, nova ted, or substituted
from time to time.

1.2.2.The headings in this Agreement are for easa of r sference only and shall not affect
the Interpretation oi1 construction of thisAgreeme it,

U23.Refexences to Recitals, dBiises «nd Schedules ere references to recitals, clauses and
sub clauses and schedules to this Agreem 8nL

l2AWerds Importing the singular number shall lnci.de the plural and vice versa and
words Importing the masculine gender shall Inciide the feminine and the neuter

Confldentiali Business Services A«-eementNaCSRHK2OlS0i0235 >-CSRHK&TE<iUESTA
PageS of 19
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luL5.Each of the representations and warranties provided In this Agreement are
Independent'of other representations and Warranties and unless the contrary ts
expressly stated, no Clause In this Agreement limits the extent or application of
another Clause.

X2JSf\n writing" Includes any communication made by fetter orfax ore-mall.

1.2,7.The words "include", "Including" and "in particular" shall be construed as being by
way of Illustration or emphasis only and shall not be construed 25, nor shall they take
effect as limiting the generality of any preceding words.
arcs & & £ ® & *

ULBJteferences to a person shall be construed so as to Include:

12.B.1. Individual, firm, partnership, trust. Joint venture, company, corporation/
body corporate, unincorporated body, association, organization, any
government, or state orarty agency of a govemmentor state, orany local or
municipal authority or other governmental body (whether or not In each
case having separate tegol pijreonnttt)

sw &n &ft *fa frSf

12.8.2. that person's successor In t!il» and assigns or transferees permitted In
accordance with the terms ofthis Agreement; a nd

L2-9.Referances to a person's representaKves shall be to rts officers, employees, legal or
other professional advisers, sub-contractors, agents, attorneys and other duly
authorized representatives.

1.2.10. References to statutory provisions shall be construed as references to those
provisions at are respectively amended or re-enacted or as their application
Is modified by other provisions (whether before or after the date of this Agreement)
from tima to time and shall Include any provisions of which they are re-«nactments
(whether with or without modification).

Confidential: Business Strvfcej Agreements. CSRHKZ01S010Z3S3 - CSR HKtTEQUESTA
PagoSof19

1
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{ p

1-2.01. All warranties, representations, Indemnities, covenants, guarantees, stipulations,
undertakings, agreements and obligations given or entered Into by more than one
person are given or entered Into severally unless otherwise specified.

# 3 # & £ m t v ® M

2.2.12. In the event that the date on which any act or obligation specified In this
Agreement to be performed falls on a day which is not a Business Day, then the date
on which the act or obligation Is to be effected or performed shall take place on the
next Business Day.

1.2J3, This Agreement Is the result of negotiations between, and has been reviewed by,
the Parties and their respective counsel, Accordingly, this Agreement shall be
deemed to be the product of the Parties, and there shall be no presumption that an

'" TmTjiguifylhoindtTcohstaied In favoUf bfSf against any Party so leras a result of
such Port/* actual or alleged role In thadraftlng of this Agreement

2. Scope and Purpose of the Apreeroenfc and fcey principle;

2.1. TTie Parties have entered fn'vo tWis iKWjr&rt. %a record their mutual understanding as
regards their relationship und ?hs ji.««vr h w/Jiich such relationship shall be effectuated
and Implemented through this i\#teis!r.>?&l*

1.2, The scope of this Agreement is the regulation of the rights and relationships of the Parties,
both among themselves and with respect to Third Parties, with the aim of identifying,
preparing and executing deals to supply the Company1* Services In the Territory.

23. In order to' achieve their Joint commercial objective, the Parties shall operate this
Agreement asper the terms and conditions set out herein.

• 2.4. Each Party agrees to co-operate with the other Party on the best effort basis.

23. Each Psrty hereby agrees and undertakes towards th6 Dther Party to perform and
observe ell of the provisions of this Agreement

2.6. The Parties acknowledge that the broad parameters for the conduct of this Agreement
(subject always to the terms and conditions ofj this Agreement) are to enable Increase of

Confidential: Business Services AsreemerttNo.CSRHKZ0l50102359-t3RHK&TEQUESTA
P 7 f W
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1569

] the market share of Company's Services in the Territory and enhancement of the
economic value of the Parties.

3. genera? Condtffpns, ofappoTntrnerit

3.L The Company hereby appoints TEQUESTA to provide advisory and consulting services In
] respect of the Project and to aid Business Development and to assist In achieving the

Company's BEE objectives In ths Territory.

3.2. The Parties hereby agree and ackncwledge that they are Independent contractors. No
partnership, Joint venture or employment is created or Implied by this Agreement

3 3 . The Company has advised TEQUESTA that a previous Agreement had teen signed
t between C5R Zhuzhou Electric Locomotive Co., Ltd. and JJ Trading FZE (hereinafter
I referred to as the "JJT"). However, th J Company advises TEQUESTA that in the eventthat

JJT disputes or contests the cance!!atfon or non payment In a court of (aw and If the court
i decrees that the Agreement with JiT 'u vaJW or the mutua I agreement Is reached between
I TEQUESTA and JJT, then the flnancfel njpryreBssflon to JJT, (which will not exceed the

retention amount, that Is 2$% tii t'« 'oui! «r.wunt payable to TEQUESTA under this
i Agreement) w3ll be deducted from t,is ftfjwiws ffttalnetJ from TEQUESTA as per Clause
J 6.L6 and the balance (if there Is} vM tfi«n fee paid to TEQUESTA within thirty <30) days

after the Company receipt of the ! m pavment and/or return of all bank guarantees
. released by the Client whichever occvnsr later. Under this circumstance, trie invoices with
1 retention to the Company shall bane: claimable and returnable to TEQUESTA. TEQUESTA

shait resolve dispute with the JJT through amicable consultation and ensure there Is no
, further dispute with the Company froi n either side.

\f •*» a^BSftV?TEQUESTA. l&IMfcSflftiWU&flRfcfgfcffiBfe^JJ Trading RE (2 .
y JJT" ) 2£flr7-^&&. tim. 4mm. TEQUESTA. && JJT

JJT &S^P3tfr«, WAft JJT ftf^HS («»ifeT2S:{«a- TEQaESTA &®& 15R
?9©&, «W**H«!P»iaftt??B&ifea. 3 &£&&& 6. l. s m TEQUESTA ft

30 ^ S f t W S - TEQUESTA.
TEQUESTA ̂ & # & & & TEQUESTA. TEQUESTA

3.4. During the period of the project, any penalty Enforced by the Client to the Company shall
be taken by TEQUESTA. and deducted from the Advisory Tea as per Clause 6.1.1, except
that a used by the fault of the Compa ,vf, such as failure to deliver or product defect

4. Duties and H<t5pomlbnih> of TEQUESTA

Confidential; Business Services Agreement No. CSRHK201S0102359 . CSR HK&TEHOESTA
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4.1. TEQUESTA shall provide edvLrory services In respect of the Project and will assist the
company to Improve Its market share In the Territory and continue good relations and
achieve milestones with Its cliants.

4.2. TEQUESTA shall*not make any representation on behalf of the Company except In
conformity with the written Instructions Issued by the Company.

43. TEQUE5TA will Inform the Company tfoieoualy In writing If It wishes to appoint a nominee
to carry on with the provisions of this Agreement In Its place.

4.4. TEQUESTA shall provide advf:e and assistance to the Company on the process of the
Contract and normal perform ance by the Company to ensure the smooth execution and
the success of the project An d especially, undertakes support and assist the Company far
the timely payments and/or return of bank guarantees released by the Client until the
fulfilmantof aU rights and obiJ jatlaw of the finished contract.

m
m.

5 . DutTes 9nd Respo.nsibllltlej of th pr Vx»i,^a:

5.1. The Company shall on Its own mate nectary submissions of proposals and documents
as per the requirements of the bidding documents, wherever applicable, In the most
competitive manner.

5,2, The Company shall ba respond ibie to study, understand and Interpret the requirements of
the bids or offers on IB own c r In conjunction with Its pBrtnars and TEQUESTA shall In no
way bo Cable for any misconstruction of any clause mentioned therein.

£«atf«#^fc#Sftiraw U ^ S ^ S ^ S * TEQUESTA

53. The Company shall alone be responsible for complying with all conditions and far all after
sale support services to the clients and TEQUESTA shall tut be obligated for any
consequent liabilities arising o 'A of the same, whatsoever.

ff 6 & » * ^ f t # t t a * * * M f c B f t . TEQUESTA

6. Remunjiratlpit. D^yrnentterms efc,

Confidential: Business Services AgresmejitNo. CSRHK20IS01023S9 - CSR KKStTEQUESTA
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&1X For the project-related Advisory Services provided by TEQUESTA, 3 ; detailed In
Annaxure 'A', TEQUESTA shall be entitled to an Advisory fee of U X {Twenty
percent) 0 'the Contract value of Pro]cct359 awarded to the Company, 'jased otiZJC
{Two pert nt) oF the Contract value as the success fee and 1S?5 (Nfaehen percent)
of pro-rat; to the milestone-based payments received by the Comp3 iy from the
Client Tfv: Company has already paid. 3J54 of the Contract Valus (R70S 770,480,00)
to JJT up 1) tha Agreement date. The total payable amount to TEQUES7 A under this
Agreemer, • Is 17.1H of the Contract value {83,098,916,720.00).

ti®& TEQUESTA

(706,770,430.00 ^ ^ ) ^ XIT.
f i 17JX*S-TEQ.UESTA, -fiB? 3,098,916,720.00 ^

Tfire pmoUnt/ncxttedin Chase BJLX obaveshatlbe payable as follows:

e.XZ.15% cfezh payment to be made by the Client to the Company shall be due and
payabla tc TEQUESTA when the Company recefves the payment Name; ;t each time
tha Comp ny receives a payment from the Client as a percentage jf the total
Contract v- |ue, sama proportion of the Advisory Fee shall be paid to TEC JESTA

6.13.A1I Invoice i to the Company shs'l fcE hvus-i by TEQUESTA subject t > the actual
payment t / the Client to i\\v. Cn«-pair; •> .orviplfance with the Contrac4:. Should the
Contract fc > suspended or tBnfitn:><:.,cJ i>-{ *l'8 CHt'.nt or by the Comparr prior to Its
completic;, then the Advisory Ku w ba ifttt to TEQUESTA shall be accordingly
suspended or reduced In propel*!<HI 1o the reduction of payment under the
Contract

6X4JMI Invoice, will be paid in the Contract payment currency. If TEQUESTA \ fanes for all
payments: j credit In USD In equivalent TEQUESTA accepts the exchang 1 rate »t the
time ofth;: payment to be received by the Company from the CUentor • h« payment
tobs relea ed by the Company to TEQUESTA.

SXS.The Comp ny shall retain an amount oF 15% of each Invoice value nd pay the
balance to TQUESTA within thirty {30) daysofrecelptofpaymentbyth; Company.

BXG.WIth each payment; the Company shall submit a proof of payment s well as a
Statement -onnrmTng the amount retained towards tha 15% Retentlor amount, to

Confidential: BurinessSerHcesAgreementN0.CSRHK2O150102359.CSRHKStTEO.UEST,'.
P*g« 10 af 19
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TEQUESTA. Each Statement shall show the current retention as well as tha
cumulative amo unt retained as on the date of statement

6.l7.When the final payment Is received by the Company from the client and/or return of
all bank guarantees released by the Client for this project, Whichever occurs later,
the full and final payment shall become due to TEQUESTA within thirty (30) days.
This would be the final payment of Advisory Fee as well as all the retained amounts
so as to leave a zero balance owing to TEQUESTA on the statement

30

6.i.8£ach'sHe sfiallbe'respecUvely borne Its bWfocome tax and othertypes of taxes^if
any] may be levied by and banWng charges related to the payment according to
Hong Kong laws.

7. Term and Termination

7.1. This Agreement shall be effective from tiw Agreement Date and will remain valid for a
term that Is concurrent with and cqu;d to the term of the Project

7JL Notwithstanding the aforementioned, }f either Party hereto commits a breach of this
Agreement or defaults In the performance of any obligation hereof, and if such default or
breach is evidenced and not rectified within 14 (fourteen) business days after tha sams
has been called to the attention of tha defaulting Party by B written notice from the other
Party; then the nan-defaulting Party, at its option, may thereupon terminate this
Agreement by submitting a written notice to the other Party.

73. Any expiration or termination of this Agreement pursuant to Clause 72 shall be without
prejudice to any other rights or remedies to which 9 Party may be entitled hereunder or
at law and shall not affect any accrued rights or liabilities of either Party.

72 m&&^mk&m®mmAim

8. Liability provision;

8JL. Each Party underlBjcss to cause Its employees, agents, and Affiliates, as lojng as Oiey are
associated with terms of this Agreement; to respect and comply with this Agreement

jf6& ftgg*t»Wflga&Xfifl im&&&®ms &m&&WM
ConfideadaU Business Services AsreemcutKa C3RKR201501023S9 - CSRHK&TEQITESEA.
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In any case, each Party undertakes to collaborate In good faith with each other to avoid
or minimize any disadvantage or harm affecting the other Party.

8 2 . The provisions of Clause 9 shall continue to appfy following the expiration or termination
oFthls Agreementand for a period of Five (5] years thereafter.

9. Confidentiality

9.1, During the"course of this AgreerhehtTdne Party {the "DTsdoser"} may, on a care-by-case-
basis, disclose to the other Party (the "Recipient?) certain Confidential Information ell of
which shall be regarded as confidential. "Confidential Information" means any
information as the Dlsdoser may from time to time provide (or have supplied or disclosed
on Its behalf) to the Raefplent, Including all financial or other Information relating to hs
business affairs or the business affairs of the Affiliates, whether orally or fn a written,
physical or visual form, regarding the products, activities, including (without limitation)
data, software systems, Information technology, products, applications together with
analyses, compilations, forecasts, stiitf-ps or other documents prepared by the Olsdoser
(Including, but not limited to, Uwyj-fT, a.v?i intents, consultants and financial advisers)
and/or Its Representatives which f •«•.;«• . c nitenvTse reflect Information about the
Dlsdosar and/or its Affiliates.

, tiffl*

9.2. The Recipient shall at all times during the term of this Agreement and for a period of five
(5) years following Its termination, hold all Confidential Information which It acquires
from Discloser under the terms of this Agreement, or otherwise, In strict confidence and
shall not disclose siich Information to any third party or duplicate, transfer, or usfi directly
or Indirectly, the Confidential Information other than In Recipient's performance of its
obligations under this Agreement

The foregoing restrictions shall not apply to any Information which: (i) is or becomes
generatty available to the public other than as a result of a breach of obligation by
Recipient; or (II) b lawfully acquired front a third party who owes no obligation of
confidence In respect oFthe Information; or (Iil) Recipient Is required to disclose by (aw
(provided that Recipient shall assert tha confidential nature or the Information and give
immediate written notice to Otaloser and itsslst Of scloser In obtaining a protective order
against such disclosure).

Confidential: Buatne* Sarvices Agrj«m«\tNt». CSBHK20IS0102359 - CSRHK
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9.3. Upon request of Discloser, or upon the expiration or any earlier termination of this
Agreement, Recipient shall prompt!/ return all copies of the Conndenlisl Information In
whatever form or media, to Dbcfoser or, at the direction of Dlscloser, destroy the same.
Recipient shall certify in writing to Disclaser such return or destruction within ten (10)
days of the date of Disposer's request

K.

9.4. Subject to all other terms of this agreement, this Agreement and ks Annexes are also
tanfl3etidat°lnTorflttloh'a'^
terms or conditions of this Agreement or the Annexe; without the prior written consent
of the other party,

10. Mltraflaneous

20.1. AlJ notices required or perrril**.?-: ?»•• It* SVCB under this Agreement shall be In writing,
shall be given to tlia olhar v .-.vJ? iir* iil-nl) ba deumed given to & Party when:

10.1.1. delivered to the appropii'aw BA*:«ea by hand orby overnight courier service (costs
prepaid);

1012 . sent, If sant by facsimile (with confirmation by the transmitting equipment); or

10.13. received by the addressee, if sent by cEniRed mall, return receipt requested;

&tefrA&tt j f t^^t t S^iss*:^
In each case to the following addresses and facsimile numbers and marked to the
attention of the person (by name or title) designated below (or to such othar address,
facsimile number or person as a Party may designate by notice to the other Party}:

TEQUESTA:
TOVJESTA Group Um'rtcd
For the attention of; Mr. Sallm Essa

CorJtdcntTaJ: Business Services Agreement Ho. CSRHK20150H
Pagal3ofl9
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The Company:
CSR {HQNQ KONG] CO., LTO,
For the attention of: Mr. Yao XJngzhong

#
AH correspondence, exchange of information, documents between the Parties, with
Customers / third parties shall taka place In English language.

10i.No Party may assign any Interest, benefit, right or obligation under this Agreement to any
Person without having obtained the priorwritteh~cortseht of the other Pirty. ft sfi all ba a
condition of any assignment that tha assigning Party gfves prior written notice to the
other Party and to the Third Party Including sny Authority {ff required by Law or any
contract) of Its Intention and that such Person, provides prior written confirmation that It
does not object to such Intended assignment, and with respect to an assignment to non-
Affillates that tha other Party provides prior written confirmation that It does not object
to such Intended assignment Furthermore, it shall he a condition of any assignment thac
the new participant shall have to ratify this Agreement In writing and accept to be bound
by and adhere to the provisions of this Agreement; and In any event of assignment to an
Affiliate as specified above, the assigning Party shall continue to guarantee the
performance ofthe new participant under this Agreement and In any event Df assignment;
ft shall also continue to be bound by the exclusivity and confidentiality provisions set
forth herein.

lOJ.If any provision of this Agreement Is or becomes illegal, unenforceable or invalid under
the law of any Jurisdiction applicable to the Parties, neither the legality, validity or
anforceabDfty of the remaining provisions of this Agreement nor the legality, validity or
enfarcaabllity of such provbfcn umfertfie law of any other Jurisdiction shall be In anyway
affected or Impaired thereby; provided, however, that If such aevarabnity materially
changes tha economic benefits of this Agreement to a Party, the Parties shall negotiate
an equitable adjustment In the provisions of this Agreement in good faith.

10.4.Thts Agraement (Including any annexes thereof) sets forth the full and complete
understanding of the Parties as of the date of execution of this Agreement itnd
supersedes all other prior negotiations, agreements, and understandings of Uw Parties
with respect thereto. No Party shatl be bound by any Dthcr cbFgatfotw; conditions or
representntlons with respect to tha subjetjt matter of this Agreement

Confidential! Business Sorvices AgreementNo. C5RHKZ0150102359 -CSR HK&TEQUESTA
PajsUofW
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105.No watver of any of tha provisions of thts Agreement shall be deemed to be or constitute
a waiver of any other provision whether similar or not No single waiver shall constitute a
continuing wafver.

lO.B.NeHher this Agreement nor any of the terms hereoF may be amended, supplemented,
waived or discharged unless the Parties so agree In writing.

10.7.Nothlng'tn this Agfeemant; except'to the'extent explicitly provided/shall be coristrued to
create an association, tmst, partnership, joint venture, or other fiduciary relationship
between the Parties or to Impose a trust or partnership duty, obligation or liability
between the Parties, No Party shall by virtue of this Agreement be deemed to be the
representative of the other Party for any purpose whatsoever, and no Party shall have the
power or authority as agent or In any other capacity to represent, act for, bind, or
otherwise create or assume any oblfeiUon on behalf of any othEr Party for any purpose
whatsoever, except specifically a&it"iiJ >«• w»lfrig by the other Party.

-**; 55

Agreement may La executed In one or more duplicate counterparts and when
executed by all of the Parties shall constitute a single binding agreement

10.9. Neither Party hereto shall be liable for any failure to perform its obligations under this
Agreement due to a Fona Majeure event, In the event of Force Mafeure the Parties shall
evaluate the obligations affected by the Force Majeure event; and shall mutually agree In
writing on the measures to be taken or on the effect of such Force Majeure event on the
Parties' obligations tiereunder. The Parties may agree that performance of a Party's
obligations shall be suspended during the period of existence of such Force Majeure
event as well as the period reasonably required thereafter to resume the perfbrmanca of
the obligation. The Parties shall use their best reasonable efforts to minimize the
consequences of this Force Majeure. In the event of Force Majeure the Parties, shall
discuss and mutually agi-ee on the continued co-operation between the parties, Including
the necessltyof termination of this Agreement

ConfideivaaUBusln»saSeivlc«3AcrEemBntNo.CSRHKZ0150102359-CSRHKStTE(HreSTA
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10 Jfl. Nothing expressed or Implied In this Agreement Is intended or shall be construed to
create or extend any eights or benefits to any third party, other than the Parties hereto.

10,U, Except to the extent of Indemnification obligations related to Third Party claims,
neither Party heraunder shall fee liable for special, incidental, exemplary, Indirect,
punitive or consequential damages arising out of a Party's performance or nan-
perfdrrhancTuTTdeTthTs Agreernehtrwhether based on or datmed under contract,'tort
(including such Party's own negligence) or any other theory at tawor in equity.

11. TEQUESTA BanWne debits
TEQUESTA $

I
I

tf
Any changes to the above banking details of TEQUESTA will ba advised by TEO.UESTA to the
Company fn writing. In the event of the Company receiving what appears to be an Instruction
from TECUJESTA, amending the TEQUEJTA banMng details, the Company shall only be entitled
to act upon such Instruction if It was received In writing from, or confirmed In writing with, the
signatory to this Agreement.
J b & TEQUESTA

12.

\

I

With effect from the Agreement Date, this Agreement shall become unconditional and a legal,
valid and binding obligation of each of tha Parties.

>kto®k& *&

13. Signature fn counterparts

ConRdentfal: Business Sendees Agreement No. CSRHK2015010Z3S9 - CSRHK&TEQ.UESTA
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IN wrTWESS WHEREOF the Parties have executed this Agreement on the dale and at the placa
mentioned talow.

OAYOF MAY 2015

Name: ..Mr.Sallmfesa Desygnatton: Director

Signature:

SIGNED AT _ONTHISTHE IB™ DAY OF MAY

Signature^

Confidential: Business SerrtresAereementNo.CSRHK2D150i02359-CSRHKiTE(lUESTA
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Annexure-A

Statement of Advisory Services to be provf £ id by TEQ.UESTA to the Company la respect
of the Project as defined ia Clause 1J. of this Agreement

"rEQUESTA, w'rth its long subsisting relationship; In the territory of South Africa has agreed to
provide the Company with the following services a part of Its Advisory and Consulting Services on
the Project
TECUJESTA,

1- Advise the Company on the regulatory/ ;oclalj cultural and political framework in South
Africa Vvtth respect to the Project;

f m
2. Identify the various opportunities of participation In various Government and Private

projects, leading to ths shortlisting and "aois on the current Project as contemplated In
this Agreement;

3. Oosely co-ordinate with the d?^nnr.d authorities to comprehend the applicable
Government policies and actes t>'<c Cim *Rny Ecrardlngly to ensure smooth execution pf
the Project;

4. Provide consultancy on partjclpating in t e Tenders and bidding processes related to the
Project on an ongoing bsjls;

S. Assist the Company In negotiating wit!' the Client on pricing levels In relation to the
Project

6. Assist tha Company in Increasing their f lotprint In Government and Private Projects in
South Africa.

it Is hereby noted and agreed between the parti s that the above services ore provided as a prc-
Project service and will conclude on ths Comps iy signing the Contract for the Project with the
Client The Company will not require any proc F of delivery of the above services since it Is
understood that the Project would not have ma: iriatlzed without the active efforts of TEQUESTA
to provide the Services listed above.

Confldcndat Business Services AgreemsntNo. CSR-1.100150102359 -CSR HK&TEQUESTA
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IN WITNESS VWEHEOr ths P. ties have executed this Agreement on the dale and at the placa
mentfoned below.

SIGNED AT ON7HIS7HE 13™ OAYOF MAY 20IS

UM1TED:

Name: Mr. Designation: Director

Signature:

SISNEDAT H THIS THE DAYCF MAY 2005

Name: Mf. Gup Bmgqbne^ SrfJ^*" i Authortred Signatory

Signature:.

ConHdenBaU Business Strvlcss jreementNo. CSRHK201S01023 S9 [ CSX KK tTEQUESTA
P l 8 o r i 9 '
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contract is made in Chinese and English and both shall be of equal force and
effect. In case of discrepancy found between the Chinese and English version,
the English version shall prevail.

Date:

urn

Na 10)2/t2ll05Uor

VAT No. 485026)637

Addtosj: t ' F I M I . Ctana CaniVudlon Bank BuliKtg.

TtL. Fwl

Date:

C5R E-LOCO SUPPLY (PTYJ UD.

7*

f
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CRRC E-Loco Supply (Pty) Limited contracts

STD application 5931 dated 2017-07-07 ref 2017-Z2037

Contract name

Subcontract
Subcontract
Locomotives Procurement Contract

locomotive KIH Procurement Contract

Locomotive Kits Procurement Contract

Locomotive Kits Procurement Contact
nterost SuDotemantarv Agreement
Suodementsrv Acreement
Traction Blower ProcuremenI Contract

Locomottva Mis for main component!
procurement contract

Contract number

HOAC-7801-A
TFRAC-HO-86O8-A
CSRE-HK-2014-02

CSRE-HK-2014-03

CSRE-HK-2015-03

CSRE-HK-2015-02
;SRE-HKr20i5-O5
CSRE-HK-2015-04
:SRE-HK-201fl-01

CRRCE-HK-2016-O2

CTR-HK-2017-01

Oate

0BA11/2013
17/03/5014
05/1CV2014

20(11/2014

OSAM/2015

05/54/2015
31/12/2015
01/120015
35/03/2016

10/10/7018

01/03/2017

Party 1

CSR E-loco Suoolv (Ptvl Limited
CSR E-loco Suoolv (Ptvl Limited
CSR E-Loco Suoolv (Ptvl Limited

CSR E-Loco Sunolv (Ptvl Limited

CSR E-Loco SUDOIV (Ptvt Limited

CSR E-Loco SUDOIV (Ptvl Limited
JSR E-Loco Supply (Ptyl Llmlled
CSR E-loco Suoctv (Ptv) Umlled
JSR E-Loco Supply (Ptv) Llmllod

CRRC B-Loco SUDOIV (Plvi Limited

CRRC Traninol Raj (Ptv) Limited

iTypo of
Partv>2 llncomoilves

CSR awzhou ElecWc Locomotive Co. Umlled
CSR Zhuzhou Electric Locomotive Co. Limited
CSR Honq Konq Co. Umlled

CSR Hona Kara Co. Umlled

CSR Honq Kona Ca limited

CSR Hona Kona Co. Umllod
CSR Horw Kona Co. Limited
CSR Hona Kona Co. Limited
CRRC (Hona Kono) Co. Umlted

CRRC Hono Kona Co. Llmltetl

CRRC Hona Kona Co. LimltBd

95 Class 20E
359 Class 22 E
100Clist21E

100 21E Class

359Clacs22£

359 C I S M 22E
359 Class 22E
Class 21E
358 Class 22E

359 Clae«22E

359 Class 22E

Purpose

completely Locomotive kits,
70 sets of locornotovB
componants
Subcontractor
40 21E Locomotives
60 CKD kits 21E ClBU
locofno love s
43 looornolivBsalj third t
(tans components

15 locomotive sets of
Completely Knocked Down
kits of 22E Locomollves
Interest
Exchanoa rate loss
120 sets traction blowoni
60 Locomollva sals third
staae 22E oomoonents
60 sets Electric Locomotivo
sub-assemllBs for 6 main
components

Contraut Piino

USD209 550 000.00
R10 000 CXX) 000.00
R1 480000000.00

R2 010 000 000 00

R1 728 000 000.00

R675 000 000.00
R225 000 OQ&OO
R220 000 000.00
R12231 860.00

R1 357 500 000.00

R1 632 000 000 00

Paq&s (2017-2J03T)

B2308to2311
P236ato2368
02312102321

02329 to 2337

D2357W236S

P23«lo2358
32376 to 2384
P2322to2328
32394(02365

P2338to2347

O2369IO2377

0
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x
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Appendix «1 it>84
IRANSNEr

Siyabonga Gama, Group Chief Executive

Sandton

2196

Dear Mr. Wang

LOCOMOTIVE SUPPLY AGREEMENTS BETWEEN TRANSNET SQC LTD ("TRANSNET")
AND CH

Dear Sir

TrtntnetSOCLtd
Registration Number
1990000900/30

Carton Centra
150 Commissioner
Street
Johanns3buig
2001

P.O. Box72501
Parkvlaw, Jihanrnsburg
South AMci 2122
T +27113083001
F+2711308 2633

Directors: LC Mabaw (Chairperson) SI Gsma* (Group Chief Executive) Y Forties GJ Mahlalela PEB Mathekga ZA NagdsB VM Nkonyano SD Shane wwv.transnstJMt
BSStagnanGJPItaMChtofFlnBncialOfflcBr)
*Ex3cuttva
Croup Company Eeaatav NEKhumalo

I
Our Ref no: SG/ 21670 |

' Mr Wang Pan (Alton) -

CSR/CRRC E-Loco Supply (Pty) Ltd |

' 1 s t Floor, China Construction Bank Building

95 Grayston Drive •

' Sandton

I
I

AND CHINA SOUTH RAIL ("CSR") / CRRC •

I
i In accordance with our discussions conducted at Transnet on 6 and 7 June 2017, CSR undertook

\ to provide us with written confirmation and clarification In relation to the following. I

1 1. To the extent that you contend for the fact that the 95 electric locomotives, 100 electric B

\ locomotives and 359 electric locomotives (22E) ("the locomotive contracts"), are •

i benchmarked against other third party contracts, we require full and extensive particulars —

••:* thereon, including sight of the relevant documentation evidencing the third party |

Y\ agreements;

j 2. Confirmation that you have no association with or have not ceded the Interest you hold In •

the locomotive contracts to CSR (Hong Kong) Co. Ltd ("CSR Hong Kong") / CRRC, or any

j I of its subsidiaries/affiliates;

3. Confirmation that you have no knowledge of any agreements concluded between CSR

Hong Kong / CRRC, its subsidiaries/affiliates and Tequesta Group Limited;

4. Confirmation that you have no knowledge of any agreements concluded between CSR I

Zhuzhou Electric Locomotive / CRRC or Its subsidiaries/affiliates and COT and/or JJ

Trading FZE; I

I

I
I
I
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I

i

I
I
I
I
I

5. Reasonable proof on the existence of an independent investigation and/or inquiry into /

CRRC /CSR / CSR Hong Kong business dealings by 30 June 2017, in so far as same may

have a bearing on our standing as a state owned entity.

You are required to provide us with the above written confirmation and clarification by no later

than Friday, 9 June 2017.

Kindly be guided accordingly."

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
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Appendix ooo

;/

public enterprises
Department:
Public Enterprises
REPUBLIC OF 8OUTH AFRICA

Suftv 301, Infettcfi BuMnffiDOO Acadtt 51ra«t H(t!!*ti, 0083 Private S*g MS H«««U 0023
Ttf (Q12> 4311000 Fax: 0S« 5012824/0888010628 —

Mr Brian Molofo
Group Chief Executive
Transnet
P O Box 72501
Parkview
2122

Tel: (011)308 2309
Fax:(011)3082316

DearMrMoJefa

Oversight of implementation of the 1064 'ocomoUvo procurer lont
projoct

Transnefs locomotivs fleet procurement Is on jf ihe largest transact ons
taking place In South Africa currently. The firs .eta of locomotives are due
to be rolled out within a year from now and w understand that there a B a
range of complexftfes Involved in Implemerr "on of (he project indu .Ing
multiple OEMs, various stakeholders and Iocs ufld requirements.

The Department Is aware that supplier de\ /dpment and localisation p' ins
should have been signed between each C A and Transnet In Septerr ier
2014. I would Uke to receive details of \ «t has been committed In his
regard as well as the delivery milestones.

The Department has been approached by the local Industry, which f as
Indicated that OEMs are not meeting local content requirements on hlstori a l
locomotive contracts with Transnet; and with specific reference to ths 1( 34
locomotives, OEMs are planning to Import technologies and componeits
which would have been earmarked to be produced by local suppliers In
South Africa. Thb la a very serious matter and the Department would like to
engage Transnet thereon as a matter of urgency.

We are concerned about the delivery of the project. Our view is that tf Is
procurement must adopt a project management approach, with a proje :t
management office and a dedicated project team, if this Is not already t e
case. We request to see a comprehensive project plan which must Include a
breakdown of work streams with milestones and progress tracking. The a
must be visibility at any given point In time. Attached to this, Transnet s
requested to nominate a dedicated, full time Project Manager at c i
appropriately senior level who will be solely responsible for delivery of tfi
1064.

Page 1 of 4
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Whilst the DPE acknowledges that there has been a fair exchange of
Information between the Department and Transnet In relation to the fleet
procurement, there are a range of Issues relating to Implementation;
monitoring of the project; and supplier development commitments which
remain vague, fn this regard, I think ft is appropriate to schedule a one day
workshop between the DPE (chaired by myself) and Transnet, Including
Transnet Engineering and Transnet Freight Rail, whereby a comprehensive
presentation fs made to the Department on the entire procurement. My office
will be Jn contact with youre to eel up this meeting In the coming weeks.

In preparing for this meeting, please find attached Annoxuro A which
provides a list of areas that the Department would like Transnet to focus on
fn responding to some of our concerns.

1 would like to request Transnet'a full and urgent cooperation with the
Department on this matter.

Yours sincerely

Acting Director-General

Date:

Page 2 of4
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1 I
I ANNEXUREA I

-i 1064 locomotives

* Specific details on: I
i o each of the OEM's SD commitments; .. . _.
! o SD delivery milestones; _

o applicable penalties for non-delivery of SD commitment and •
•i o monitoring mechanism that Transnet has instituted to ensure SD •
I delivery

.-, V Current status of scoping between TE and the OEMs and the details of the |
] design requirements per OEM that have been agreed.

^ Are the necessaiy Infrastructure requirements in place in TE to roll out the I
programme? I

/ Have large lead time Items already been procured; are procurement g
] requirements, and RFPs being drafted as required and what Is the status of I

the procurements? •

] • Have ihe OEMs provided the necessary design Information as requested and •

in the right formats? |

I S Howls IP transfer and skJfs transfer being managed?

s Are the required personnel In place in TE and TFR and what Is the plan In this B
i regard?

* What Is the state of readiness In TE and TFR for overall implementation? I

I • TE's strategy to evolve to an OEM remains vague without clear milestones
that the Departr

t ••• •, in this regard? t

1
1

that the Department can track to ensure delivery. What are the specific details •

v Y J * What Is the Interface between TE, TFR and ihQ OEMs and how regularly is ^
' .- ' there engagement between the parties and on what issues specifically? •

J What measures have been put In place for industry engagement; and
> , assessing Its state of readiness to participate In order to meet local content

obligations and drive competitiveness? The Departmenb of Trade and I
Industry and Science and Technology must be approached to play a critical
role In this respect.

1 ^ We want to see regular steering meetings and reporting between I
stakeholders Including tho DPE and there must be transparency of project

{ plans and progress at any point In time. m1 I
1 Pago 3 of 4 I
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j

95 CSR and 100 dual voltaga locomotives

s Specific details on:
o each of the OEM's SD commitments;
o SD delivery milestones; —
o applicable penalties for non-delivery of SD commitment; and
o monitoring mechanism that Transnet has Instituted to ensure SD

delivery

Pago 4 of 4
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